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Saint Mary's reps 
to help shape 
fledgling WRC 

Conference explores pro-life movement 

By MOLLY McVOY 
S;tint :\!.trv·s Editot 

.\s Saint i\-lary's CollPge takes its first stnp in 
thP fight against sweatshops, n~prnsPntativns 
from tlw C:oiiPgP will trav<'l to thP Worker 
Hights Consortium founding conf"Prnncn this 
WPPkl'lld. 

Tlw eoffpgn join1•d tlw Consortium on March 
21). H1•prc•spntativns from thl' invnstigativn work
ing group on swPatshops will att!'nd tlw first 
llll'Pting of lht~ consortium this Friday in New 
York Citv. 

"This ·WI'PkPrHI. thP \\"HC: will bncoml' a reality 
and will lwgin its task of nmpownring worknrs to 
irnprovP conditions in f"aetorins around the 
world." said KatiP l'oyntPr. a junior attPrHiing 
tlw confPn'nl"l'. "As a founding tllPrnbPr and 
conf"PrPn1·1• participant. Saint Mary's has the 
opportunity to lwlp shapl' tlw way in which thP 
wnc will opnraln." 

To datn. 2R coffpgps and univnrsitins havn 
joinPd thP consortium with Saint Mary's. This 
\\"l't'kl'rHI's conf"••rpncl' \rill sl'rvP a number of 
inl"ormational and aclministrativl' purposes. 
CurTPnt wnc nwmlwrs will P!Pct tlw governing 
board. According to tlw bylaws of tlw \VHC. tlw 
gm·prning hoard will consist or thrt•f' Voting (:Oill-

see WRC/page 6 

By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
Saint Mary's News Editor 

Taking a nwolutionary stand in 
the pro-life movement at tlw ~olle
giate level, thn Hight to Life clubs 
of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
will host a con
f"nnm~n nntitled 
"Our Duty to 
Serve, Our Call 
to Lead" this 
weekend. 

"This is the 
first time any
one has over 
tried to host a 
national colle
giate pro-life 

Smith 

conferencn." said Emily Moriarty, 
president of Saint Mary's Hight to 
Life. "It's really exciting that we'rn 
a part of this." 

Moriarty and Hight to Life mem
ber Hachl'l Hichmond are co
chairing the event. U.S. 
Hepresentative Chris Smith (N.J.), 
Co-Chairman of the llousP l'ro-Lifn 
Caucus, will deliver tlw keynote 
address on Friday night in whi~h 
he will discuss pro-life leadership 
and human rights abuses. A 
strong advoratp of human rights 
and child lwalth. Smith is known 
for his lngislative victories banning 
overseas groups that pnrform and 

promote abortion from receiving 
fedora! family planning funding. 
Smith has also advocated legisla
tion for maternal and child wel
farA in the developing world and 
has initiated legislative measures 
dealing with adoption and mater
nal health. 

"A lot of people think that pro
lifers are extremists," Moriarty. 
said. "But that's not what the pro·
lifc movement is about." 

SAveral other noted members of 
the pro-life community will also 
speak at thn conference. 

Janet Smith, professor of philos
ophy at thA University of Dallas, 
will speak on "Abortion, 
Contraception and Our Culture" 
and present pro-life argumAnts 
against the contraceptivn mentali
ty. Smith founded thA Women's 
Care crisis pregnancy nl'twork in 
South Bend in 1984. 

"We had a meeting to try to find 
different pro-life leaders who had 
a Christian focus." Richmond said 
of the sel!~ction process for speak
ers. 

Father Matthew llabigcr. 
President Emeritus and Chairman 
of the Board of Human Life 
International. will give a talk on 
"Constructing a Culture of Life," to 
teach stud<mts how to spread the 
pro-life movement in society. 
Human Life International is the 

largest pro-lifn organization in the 
world. 

"It's really good that Notre Dame 
and Saint Mary's are taking the 
lead in this and underscoring how 

"Our Duty 
to Serve, 
Our Call to 
Lead" 
+Series of 

pro-life lectures 

+ Friday through 

Sunday 

+College of 

Business 

Administration 

See Also 
"House bans 

'partial-birth' 

abortions" 
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Person." 

important all life 
is at all stagPs, 
born and 
unborn. 
Moriarty said. 

Dr. John 
Crosby, profPssor 
of philosophy and 
Chairman of 
Graduate 
Philosophy at 
Franciscan 
University of 
Steubenville. 
Ohio, will address 
the "Dignity of 
!Iuman Persons. 
Both Born and 
Unborn," pursu
ing the abortion 
debate from a 
philosophical 
context. Crosby is 
the author of 
"Tlw SPlf"hood of 
thP !Iuman 

Fatlwr Joseph !toward. director 
or thP American Biol'!hics 
Advisory CornrnittPP. will tPach 

see PRO-LIFE/page 4 
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Students serve as 'good neighbors' to local community 
+ ND and SMC 
volunteers help 
El Buen Vecino 
impact families 

By ERIN LaRUFFA 
As.,ist.llll ;\lcws Fdiror 

Onl' yPar ago. a 2-and-a-half" r 

~···ar old boy wandnrl'd away 
rr o rn his South B P IHI horn n. 
quill' rurious about thn cars he 
saw whizzing by him. 

Ill' walkPd about tlmw blocks 
bl'!"orP a woman found him 
standing r~t•ar tlw sidn of tlw 
road. BPrausc slw spok<' only 
English and he spoke only 
Spanish. she had to take him to 
the polieP station. Police oiTi
cPrs W<~rn nvnntually able to 
lind his parPnts - immigrants 
from t\IPxico who spoke no 
English. AuthoritiPs rhargPd 
till' par<'nts with rwglnct and 
look tlw boy away from thnm. 

Ttw ramify was I'VI'ntually 
able to rPgain custody of the 
child. in part through tlw lwlp 
of Sara I Iaber. 

llalwr. a Cuban immigrant, 
has worked for over 30 years 
with llispanirs in the United 
States. Eight years ago. she 
foundl'd 1·:1 Bul'n Vpc·ino. which 
nwans "Tiw (;oml NPighbor." It 
is now located in its own build
ing in South Bnnd and olTI'rs 
nunwrous programs to familiPs 

in tlw arPa, including tutoring 
in English and assistancP filling 
out job applications. 

"I vvant to help our communi
ty to lwtll'r the life or our fami
li<~s." said llaber. "El Buen 
Vncino is unique in tlw commu
nity because [it[ is the only 
agency that assists tlw low 
income families - rnostlv 
llispanirs - that come to ttl;~ 
community ... The family noeds 
all thf~ support [it] can get." 

llaber runs much of the orga
nization lwrspff. but also relies 
on tlw assistance of student vol
unteers from NotrP Dame and 
Saint Mary's. 

Notre Dame junior Susan 
Palladino decided to serve at El 
Buen Veeino at the beginning of 
her sophornorA year after 
spending time in Mexico. She 
has volunteered on a weekly 
basis ever since. 

"The placA is never boring -
thcm•'s always something going 
on. It's always so busy that your 
head spins on some days," 
Palladino said. 

At first, Palladino primarily 
tutored adults and played 
gamns with children. This year 
she is involvncl in program 
administration and grant writ
ing. When she startf~d volun
tt~ering at El Buen VPcino, she 
knew she wantPd to be a busi
ness major but did not have a 
specific career goal. Aftnr 

A Notre Dame student helps children with a craft project at El Buen Vecino in South Bend. Many 
students at the University and Saint Mary's College volunteer regularly at the organization. 

working there, she dAcidcd to 
pursue management of non
profit organizations. 

"I think working there really 
solidified my direction," 
Palladino said. "The non-profit 
world has a different pace than 
the businPss world. They're 

attuned into the community, 
where often times thn business 
world falls short." 

"Susan has been a daughtPr 
to me," Haber said. "It's amaz
ing how she's ht~lped me." 

Other residents of Palladino's 
dorm, Howard Hall, often vol-

unteer at the organization 
alongsidn her. Campus groups. 
such as Circle K, send volun
tPers every week. Tlwn~ is also 
one intern from NotrP Dame 
who is earning credit for his 
work at El Buen Vec~ino, and 

see VECINO/page 6 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Apple Juice 
"Why can't we name her apple juice, Mom? 

It's my favorite drink and I think it's a great 
name." 

It has been 20 years since my sister request
ed to name me Apple Juiee. I'm not exactly 
sure of her reasoning, but 
thank God my parents did 
not to give in to her plead
ing. 

"Oh no! Elizabeth! I can't 
get the wagon to stop! 
We're detlnitely going to 11y 
off the bridge into the 
creek!" I don't understand 
how 12 years have passed 
since my sister and I decid
ed to take our little red 
wagon and go-eart down 
the huge hill on Hedbud 
Lane. 

"Mom! Laura poured glue 
in my hair! It's gross and 
she's laughing!" It's hard to 
believe that it's been 

Laura Rompf 

Assistant 
News Editor 

almost eight years since I ended a fight with 
my sister by opening an Elmer's bottle and 
emptying it in her hair. 

"Uh. Elizabnth ... I'm not sure how to tell you 
this, but my head's bleeding- BAD. The 

- stereo speaker must've knocked me in thn lwad 
when it fell from up there." 

Can someone please explain to me how four 
years has 11own by since I visited my sister, 
att!~ndnd a freshman dorm party and ended up 
with staple stitches in my head? 

For 20 yem·s now I have fought with, yelled 
at and even resented my sister. We've grown 
apart and back together again. We've shared a 
room. telephone privileges and even Michael 
Thompson, the boy that gave both Elizabeth 
and I our first kiss on the cheek. There was a 
time in mv life I never could have in1agined 
becoming· friends with my sister, much less 
best friends. 

For 18 years, I did PvNything possible to 
avoid the path she took. She played baskntball; 
I was a cJwprJeader. She was smart: I actPd 
dumb. ShP listerwd to rock; I listened to coun
trv. 

And, yet now in about a month. I will get thn 
separation from Elizabeth I wanted for so long. 
Slw will graduate from Notre Dame, move on 
to her real lifo. and we will see each other only 
during short visits and holidays. 

I realizr) from this moment on, I will nnver 
live down tlw hallway from Elizabeth and most 
likrlv I won't even live in the same city. Now 
the day has come when I wish more than any
thing that Elizabeth could continue living on 
this same campus. For the first time in my life, 
I am so proud to follow her footsteps. 

Last week in one of my elasses my teacher 
accidentally called me 'Elizabeth.' That alone 
was the single reason I almost did not attend 
NotrP Dame. I was sick of the comparisons. 
And yet last Tuesday, being called the wrong 
name did not bother me at all. For the first 
time in my life, I took it as a compliment. as if 
I'd been told I resembled a famous model. 

Elizabeth. I've always complained about fol
lowing your footsteps and what a burden it's 
been on my life. But now I'd like to thank you. 
Thank you for everything. Thank you for 
always letting me tag along and welcoming me 
into your world. Thank you for always listening 
and giving sound advice. 

Most of all. thank· you for letting nw follow 
your footstPps. It's a wonderful path you've left 
behind. 

And Elizabeth'! You can even call me Apple 
.luicn if you want. 

The uiews expressed in the Inside Column 
are those (~(the author and not necessarily 
those r~f The Ohseruer. 
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THIS WEEK AT NOTRE DAME/SAINT MARY's 

Thursday Friday 
+ lecture: "The Problem + lecture: "New 

of State- Building in Challenges for Urban 

Postcommunism," Venelin Governance in a Global 

Garvny, Kellogg Visiting Context;" Saskia Sasson; 

Fellow; 12:30 p.m. 3 p.m.; llesburgh 

llesburgh Center Auditorium 

+ Event: Acoustic Cafe; 

9 p.m.; LaFortune 

OUTSIDE THE DOME 

Saturday 
+Event: Junior Mom's 

Weekend; Saint Mary's 

+Event: 5K, 10K. plus 2-

mile walk; Prnceeds bene-

11t Christmas in April; 

11 a.m.; Hegister in 

advance at Holt's 

Sunday 
+Event: Junior Mom's 

Wnekend; Saint Mary's 

+ Concert: Notn~ Damn 

Collegium Musieum: 

R p.m.; Basillica of' the 

Sacred !teart 

Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Nike contracts threatened by WRC 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. 

University of' Minnesota President 
Mark Yudofs decision last month to 
join the Worker Rights Consortium 
might eventually lighten thn 
University's pocketbook by more than 
just the price of WRC dues. 

the factorii)S," Pestridge said. 
"What you're saying with the WHC 

is that we don't know how to do that." 
So far Brown. a founding WHC 

member, is the only institution to faen 
repercussions becausp of' their 
involvement. 

Last Thursday, Nike terminated its 
contract with Brown Univnrsity aftnr 
school officials tried to renegotiate 
their eontract in accordance with the 
WRC code of conduct, a sp,t of' stan
dards championed by students, 
sweatshop activists and organized 
labor groups nationwide. 

they say creates distrust between all 
invested parties. 

Pestridge said Nike will dmtl with 
each university on a per contract 
basis. But the University· of' 
Minnesota, whose men's and wom
en's basketball and hockey teams and 
football team all sport unili11·ms bear
ing the eompany's trademark swoosh, 
could lind itself in thn sanw precari
ous position once the WHC is fully 
establish mi. 

In anticipation of this Friday's 
founding WHC meeting, the move has 
raisnd more than a few eyebrows at 
universities nationwide. 

Nike officials say the WHC is eoun
tnrproduetive because corporations 
are not allowed to sit at the consor
tium's bargaining table, an exclusion 

Simon Pestridge, Nike's labor prac
tiees manager, says the corporation 
pn~fers their membership in tho Fair 
Labor Association. an alternative 
labor-monitoring group criticized by 
activists and organized labor for 
catering too heavily to corporatn 
int11rnsts. 

At issuP, in part, is tlw structure of' 
each individual contrart. Brown 
University was in tho second year of' a 
three-ynar dnal that providnd equip
ment to tlwir men's horkny team at 
whol!~salP prices. 

"Wn've been involvnd with thesn 
labor issll!~s for a long time, and we 
know how to make improvenwnts in 

Fruit fly genome found 

BEHKELEY, Calif. 
University of Calif'ornia-lkrk!~ley scientists announcml 

last wonk in thn journal Scioncn that thny havn suernnd
nd in mapping thn vast majority of tlw fruit fly gnnome 
- a suecoss which researchers said could help them 
cure human diseasns. In solving thn map of lhn 
drosophila mnlanogastnr genonw, r11searehnrs discov
ered that many of tlwir genes arn similar to thosn in 
humans and that much of the samn genntic matnrial 
appnars in both organisms. A genome is all of the DNA 
in a set of chromosomes. The Berkeley Drosophila 
Genome Project, head11d by UC Berknlny professor 
Gerald Hubin, is part of a nationwide et1ill't to map tJw 
entire genome of snveral model organisms. The same snt 
of hundrnds of scientists from around tho nation 
announcnd last y<mr that they had completnd snquenc
ing the full fruit !ly genome. In part bncausn of its fast 
replication cydn, the fruit fly has long bonn used as a 
model organism in biology, and was used to lay many of 
the foundations l'or thn field of' gnnntks. For nxamplr~. 
the l'ruit !ly was used in 191 (, to prove that genns lay on 
chromosomes. 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Hcnd Forecast 
Al:cuWcathcr(i\,1 forecast for daytime conUition~ and high temperatures 

H L 

Thursday ~ 58 41 

Friday u 61 40 

Saturday Q 48 36 

Sunday ~ 54 33 

Monday ~ 65 45 

Q,~;;;}Q q 8 Q!) ~ u 
Showers T-storms Ram FJ~r;1es snoW Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Vta AsSOCiated Press GraphtcsNet 

UA students protest to join WRC 
TUSCON, Ariz. 

Univnrsity of Arizona Students Against Sweatshops 
members k.i1:kml oil' tlwir thrPn-day Pducational forum 
- which will indudn SJWnding nights in front of thn 
administration building. "This is not a sit-in," SAS prPsi
dnnt and spoknswoman Lydia Lester said. "Wp'rp lwn' 
bncausn wn want the uniVPrsity to join tlw WHC now." In 
eelnbration of National Studnnt-Labor Solidarity Day, 
SAS set up a "College o/'Worknrs' Hights" booth. inliwm
ing tlw campus on worknrs' rights and their push for U/\ 
to join t.lw Worker Hights Consortium, a group mad<~ up 
of 35 universities and non-governmental organizations 
that plans to monitor factories. UA is a mnmber of 
another group, the Fair Labor Organization. which 
ineludes corporations. non-governnwntal organizations 
and a university rnpresentativ1~. Thorn an~ more than 
130 universities in the FLA. which is undPr tlH' U.S. 
lkpartnwnt of Labor. In almost 90 degren wnatlwr. SAS 
members chanted, totncl signs and carrind out various 
aetivitins, such as showing WHC support to UA l'rnsidPnt 
Peter Likins through signing ribbons to tie on the chain
link 1'1mcn next to tho administration building. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

Lines separate high temperature zones for the day. 

FRONTS: 
..a......a... ............... 

STATIONARY 

Atlanta 77 55 La Porte 59 40 Portland 54 39 

Baltimore 71 51 Las Vegas 85 60 Rochester 53 36 

Boston 61 50 Milwaukee 61 37 Sacramento 72 47 

Chicago 60 43 New York 64 50 Tampa 79 55 

Houston 83 67 Philadelphia 69 51 Wash DC 72 54 
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STUDENT SENATE Blood drive 
honors 

Seattle girl 

New officers debate parliamentarian nomination 

Ohserver Stall Report 

The Arnold Air Society is 
sponsoring a blood drivP today 
in l.aFortu1w Ballroom from CJ 
a.m. to :~::·W p.m. in tlw name 

of' Patty 
Blood drive co 11 i n s. a 

• Today, 9 a.m. 

to 3:30p.m. 

• LaFortune 

Ballroom 

• Sponsored by 

Arnorold Air 

Society in name 

of young cancer 

patient 

Snattlt~ girl 
suffering 
from a rar<' 
form of liver 
canrnr. 

Collins' 
parnnts, Bill 
and Kathy. 
graduated 
from Notre 
Damn and 
Saini Mary's 
rt~spPctivt•ly 
and arP orga
nizing blood 
drivl's nation

wid!' to raisl' 1.000 pints or 
blood in tl11• girl's nanw. Slw 
was diagnost•d with thP caJH~Pr 
in St•ptPmlwr. and has rnc:PivPd 
SI'VI'ral blood transfusions. 

By LAURA ROMPF 
A"istant News Editor 

Last night's Student Senate nHlflting 
was the first for the nnw officers and 
vicn president Brooke Norton. 
Although the agenda included vnry few 
items. the menting lasted nearly two 
hours due to a lengthy debate ovm the 
nomination for parliamentarian. 

''I'm not sure why tlwre is so much 
debatn ovor a simplt) nomination for an 
offico likn parlianwntarian," said for
mer .Judicial Council president Kelly 
J.'olks. Slw continund by advising nnw 
senators that this type of' debate for a 
routine nomination was "not normal." 

Earlier in tlw week. current council 
presiclfmt Tony Wagnnr had nominated 
John Osborn. Board of Trustees Chair, 
as parliamentarian. 
"Thf~rn wen~ two applic·ants for the 

position. Wn earnfully read over the 
applications. conducted intnrvinws and 
dPcic!Pd .John would lw best for the 
position. It was a hard decision to 
makn btH·ause both candidates were 
qualifind. llowever. John brought some 
('Xperinncn outside studont government 
and tlwrP is thn argunwnt that student 
governnwnt simply replicatns itsnlf, so 
wn thought it would be good to have a 
rn~sh l'arP," Wagner said. 

Some snnators thought that Paul 
Slad(~k. fonJ1(~r St. Edward's Hall sena
tor. the othnr applicant, was better 
qualifind for thn position. 

MARY CALASHfThe Observer 

Thirty students gave a pint at 
an :\rnold Air Society driw for 
Collins on Nov. :11. 1999. 
OrganizPrs PXpt•d SO students 
tomorrow. NursPs will t'OillP 
from tlw South lknd Mndiral 
Foundation Blood l~ank to 
draw tlw blood. 

Most [Wopll' in good lwalth 
who arn morn than 17 years 
old and \VPigh at I Past I I 0 
pounds an~ eligible to donate. 

"Wn have a duty as an oversight 
group to just not simply stamp nvnry
thing that comes aeross our desk," said 
Audra !lagan. Pasquerilla West sena
tor. 

"If a nominee is not qualified, we 
should reject the nomination." said 
Katie Thompson, the McGlinn senator. 
"I know as a new senator. I may not 
know the constitution well. but it is the 
parliamentarian's job to know it inti
mately and I think it would be better to 
have somnone who actually worked on 
putting this constitution together." 

Student body president Brian O'Donoghue and vice president Brooke Norton 
preside over the Student Senate for the first time on Wednesday. 

Students who would likP to 
do so but cannot c:omn tomor
row can contact the South 
BPnd Medical Foundation 
Blood Bank Monday through 
Saturday downtown at 234-
11 :>7 or in Mishawaka at 27:1-
XR79. 

llownver. several senators disagreed. 
"I do not know !Osborn] well at all, 

but he seems extremely intelligent and 
qualified for this position," said Grant 
Gholson, Keenan senator. "If we can get 
anyone to do this job, I think that is 
good. I think we should respect the 
nomination, I do not see any reason to 
reject it. He seems willing to learn and 
it will not be hard to get the rules 
down." 

esc Appalachia Seminar 

NEED: LEADERS FOR 

APPALACHIA SEMINAR 

TASKFORCE 
The Appalachia Seminar is currently seeking members to join the Appalachia Task 
Force for the 2000-2001 school year. The Task Force consists of eight undergraduate 
students who form a leadership team responsible for planning, implementing, and 
creating new opportunities within the Appalachia Seminar. The Task Force is dedi
cated to experientialleaming as a means to enhance higher education. We are in 
need of interested, enthusiastic, and committed persons to join us. 

If you have participated in the Appalachia Seminar, please consider applying to the 
Appalachia Task Force. 

APPLICATIONS: Now available at the Center for Social Concerns 

Applications are due: Monday, April10, 2000 

Others agreed. 
"We're question

ing a judicial coun
cil decision here. 
Personally, I think 
we should respect 
other parts of the 

. student union," 
Luciana Reali, 
Lewis Hall senator. 

"I know John 
Osborn very well 
and I can attest to 
the quality of his 
character," said 
Hyan Becker. Zahm 
hall senator. "He is 
dedicated and does 
care a great deal 
about student gov
ernment. He wants 
to stay involved and 
I feel this is a per
fect way. I am confi
dent he can serve in 
this task." 

The recent 

acquaintance rape on campus was 
another topic of discussion at last 
night's meeting. 

"When I read the Viewpoint article in 
The Observer, it is elear that this is an 
issue that effects many students," said 
Reali. "It is a difficult issue to deal with 
on this campus because people are not 
willing to talk about it." 

Reali recommended that the senate 
form a committee to create an educa
tion system for the campus to educate 
students on the issue. 

"I belive we should form a committee 
immediately to try and solve some of 
this issue," Reali said. "We must start to 
raise awareness. 

Heali said that senators should talk to 
administrators, students and rectors in 
order to get a complete understanding 
of problem and what can be done. 

In other senate news 
+ Nominations were presented last 
night as following: Trip Foley for secre
tary of the student union, John Osborn 
for student senate parliamentarian. 
Mark Lesheey for chaplain of student 
senate, Jay Smith for office of the presi
dent chief of staff, Susan Roberts for 
academic delegate and Matt Clark for 
office of the president controller. 

+ Senate passed a resolution establish
ing a Sophomore Signature Event 
Planning Committee. 

argest 
of rich 

natural 
rtunities 

For further information: 
Learn fast: Intensive 

Rose Domingo, Task Force Chairperson, 4-3960 
Rachel Tomas Morgan, Seminar Director, 1-5293 

Contact: 

Fulfill the languagere_quirement in 2 semesters 
and g.oto Brnril at the end of l:~~ter. with a s~.;holur~hip from Kdlogg Institute 

Department of R "ance Languages 
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Pro-life Conference Schedule 
continued from page 1 All events will be in the College of Business 

students about "Fetal 
Experiincntation and 
Riocthics." 

From tlw Notre Dame com
munity, law professor Charles 
Hicc will also speak. Hice has 
I P d a n d a d \' i s c d n u m e r o u s 
pro-life organizations around 
tlw country, including the Free 
Spr.cch Advocates of Catholics 
United for Life. lie will share 
his experience with the design 
and advocacy of the Human 
Life Amendnwnt. 

Saturday, ApriL8th;, ZO()O 
9:30am· Aborti · {)ntraception and Our Culture, Janet Smith 
11 am ::; Wotksh ssioh # 1 . 
1 pm.,; La · he Right to Life, Charles Rice 
2pm · 
3:15 on and BioethiCs, TBA 
6 pm,.; ig .. er!ions, B{Jth Born and• Unborn, John Crosby 

"It's an effort to bring people 
in from various college cam
puses to provide mutual edu
cation on right to life issues," 
Hice said of the conference. "I 
think it's a great idea. It's a 
very useful opportunity for 
Notre Dame students to 
become in formed on the 
issue. 

7:15 pm-Soc~a ........ r 
9:30 pm ·~·Evening qf spiritual reflection. Eucharistic Adoration, opportunity for confes~;ion and spiritual direction 

Along with the lectures, the 
planning committee has 
scheduled workshops to 
empower students to deal with 
issues ranging from death row 
ministry, the death penalty, 
post-abortion trauma counsel
ing, crisis pregnancy centers 
and aid for low income moth
ers. bioethics. stem cell 
research, international adop
tion, euthanasia and moral 
concerns. pro-life ethics and 
strategies for pro-life student 
organizations. 

"The purpose of the confer-

enee is to bring colleges and 
universities together for spiri
tual education. to share ideas 
with other students and to 
spread the pro-life culture," 
Moriarty said. "Our workshops 
will be on a wide range of top
ics to help students make their 
clubs more effective on cam
pus and to generate more 
enthusiasm for the move
ment." 

Father Mark Poorman, vice 
president for Student Affairs, 
worked with the students 
when they approached him 
initially with the idea of host-

Scene is now accepting 
creative writing entries 
from seniors reflecting 
on their time at Notre 
Dame or Saint Mary's. 

Poems and short stories 
should be of reasonable 

length and will appear in 
the senior edition of the 
Observer. E-mail pieces 
to scene@nd.edu or call 

1-4540 for more 
information. 

Tbursdaqs aPe students niql-.t. StuJenfs Peceive 

2596 off meal p•ice with your student 1.0. 

~on U£1 

Michiana' wost uniqu~ dininq ~Ulpe•i•nce 
Lo~ated In the b-..-., at t~ ... HisfoPic 100 Cenfe• 

in Misl.awalca (219) 257-179.2 
www.JOOcenfer.com 

ing a eonferonco. 
"We were supportivP from 

the be.ginning," Poorman said. 
"All of our rnsnrvations were 
logistical, but !the planning 
committr~el rose to the ehal
lcnge." 

"lie was completely support
ive of our objective," Moriarty 
said. "The administration has 
been very supportivn through
out the whole process. I would 
expect we'd have a lot more 
obstacles at a public universi
ty. There would probably be 
protests." 

According to Antkowiak. the 

conference was design1)d by 
Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
students to provide students 
nationwide with the practical 
means to spread the pro-life 
message on their campuses, 
and to propose t.he formation 
of' a national pro-life network. 
Students from at least 10 
other institutions of' higher 
learning are nxpectPd to 
attend. 

The conference was also 
sponsored by the ND Center 
for Ethics and Culture, 
Jacques Maritain Centnr, 
Amnesty International. St. 

Thomas Morn Soeiety. 
Children of' Mary, Knights of' 
Immaculata, Knights of' 
Columbus, Jus Vitan. Campus 
Ministry, and Notrn Dame's 
Department of' Theology. Most 
lectures will bn hnld in Jordan 
Auditorium in Collngn of' 
Business Administration. 

"This conf'11rene1) will equip 
and motivate studnnts for 
their critical rolP as lnadnrs in 
the nPw millnnium," 
Antkowiak said. 

Pangborn Hall Presents 

The Priee 
is Right 
Saturday, April 8th 
Library Auditorium 

8:00PM 
Chances: 1 /$3 or 2/$5 

Win fabulous Prizes! 
Play Plink-a, Punch Out, Golf, and 

SPIN THE BIG WHEEL!!! 

*All profits benefit the Grace Community Center* 

Reduce your 
risk factors 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Wild fires burn near Everglades 

MIAMI 
Smok<' nnvnlopPd arPas o!' wnsl!~rn Miami

Dad<' County on WPdnnsday as wind worknd 
against firnlightnrs battling a 2.000-arrn blazn 
at tlw Pdg<' of' tlw 1\vnrglad<~s. Lal!~ in the day. 
rwarbv rnsidnnts wnrn askPd to stay indoors. 
k<'''P \\·indows and doors shut and turn on tlwir 
air conditioning. That was "dun to toxic f'unws 
!'rom tlw lin· in tlw an~a." according to an advi
sorv isst!Pd bv Miami-Dad1· polir.n dnpartnwnt. 
The"· lin• brokP out Saturday. according to tlw 
Florida Division ol' ForPstry. and a strong north
m~stnrly \\·inc! puslwd it through an undnvnl
opPd. swampy arl'a on \\'Pdrwsday. No rl'si
d<•ncns or businPSSPS wnr<' thn•al.nrwd bv lin•. 
but smok<' hamp<'rPd visibility !'or driv<;rs on 
rwarbv Tamiami Trail. Oki'PrhobPn Hoad and 
Floridit's TurnpikP. said David Ut!Py. EwrgladPs 
district managt•r for tlw statf' Division of 
1-"<li·Pstry. 

CIA returns former 
German spy files 

BlmLIN 
Tlw CIA has givnn (;nrmany a first batch o!' 

sp~· l'i!Ps obtainPd !'rom th1~ former East 
(;prmany that could Pxposl' many agnnts 
who opPratnd in tlw Wnst during thn Cold 
War. Th<' archivn. said to contain 320.000 
nanws. was obtairwd by tlw U.S. intnllignnc<' 
agPIH'Y af'tPr thn Bnlin Wall f'PII in 19R9. 
though tlw cirnrmstancPs havP rwvnr bnt'n 
oiTicially Pxplairwd. (;ovPrnnwnt spoknsman 
U\\P-Karsl!'n IIPVI' said \\'pdrwsdav that tlw 
11rst CD-HOI\1 ari·iv<'d at Chanrnllol· CPrhard 
SchroPdPr's ol'f'icP last Fridav. It was still 
sPalPd and had not v!'l bPen. analvzPd. lw 
said. Somn 1.000 f'urtlwr discs arP to f'ollow 
o\'Pr thP IH'Xt llllf' and a half' yPars. IIPyn 
said. 

15-year-old boy will 
stand trial for shootings 

LI·:TIIBIHDC;E, Allwrta 
A I :-i-war-old bov who shot two studPnts at 

his higl{ school last· yPHr is nwntally lit to stand 
trial in nithnr adult or juwnil1~ court. a judgn 
ru !Pd \\'Pel rwsdav. Th<' shooting in Tabnr. 
.-\llwrta. <HTUITPd ;,ight days allPr tlw Litt!Pton. 
Colo .. school shootings in which two stuc!Pnts 
killt•d I:~ pPop!P bPf'orP turning tlw guns on 
tlwmsP!ws. Balfour lkr. tlw bov's lawvPr. said 
\\'Pdrwsdav his cliPnt lin•d tlw ~hots tl{at killnd 
.lason Lang. II. and woundf'd anotlwr ym;th in 
tlw hallway oi'\\'.H. f\lynrs srhool in April 1 1J91J. 
"\\'!' will not rhang<' our position that lw pullnd 
tlw triggnr." DPr said. "It's rwv<'r bn<'n an 
issu<'." Bv law. th<' bov's namP cannot bP 
n>!PasPd b;•causP lw is a lllinor. DPr has said his 
rliPnt \\"aS r<'arting to bullying at school and 
also was aiTPrtPd by tlw Colorado shootings. 
,\I'L<•r his arrPst. tlw boy undPn\"f'nt opPn-heart 
surgery to corTPrt a pr<'viously und<'t!'ctnd birth 
<!Pf'Pct. 

-130.92 

0 . 

11030.92 

+14.19 

Nasdaq: 
-'169.22 
+20.33 

NYSE:• 
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·1.77 

S&P 500: 
1-'87.37 

·73(1 
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VOLUME LEADERS 
COMPANY TICKER '% CHANGE ~ CHANGE PRICE 

CISCO SYSTEMS csco -1.37 -1.0050 72.12 
METLIFE INC MET +7 .93 +1.1300 15.38 
MICROSOFT CORP MSFT -2.46 -2.1825 86.38 
NASDAQ 100 SHAR QQQ -1.78 -1.8175 100.12 
ORACLE CORP ORCL +3 .05 +2 .1325 78.25 
DELL COMPUTER DELL -0.72 -0.3925 53.92 
INTEL CORP INTC +2 .16 -2.8700 129.88 
JDS IJNIPHASE JDSU +3 .04 +3.2500 110.25 
SUN MICROSYSTEM SUNW -1.39 -1.2500 88.75 
PARAMETRIC TECH PMTC +3.43 +0.3137 9.41 
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AFP Photo 

President Bill Clinton puts his arms around Microsoft founder Bill Gates and World Bank President James 
Wolfensohn during the White House conference on the economy Wednesday. Leading economists and industry 
experts discussed world economic trends and predictions at the meeting. 

Clinton boasts strong economy 
Associated Press 

WASIIlNGTON 
l'n~sident Clinton boast

ed Wednesday that 
America is enjoying its 
strongest nconomy in his
tory but heard warnings 
about stock market turbu
IPnce. thn threat of rising 
inflation and thP huge U.S. 
trade deficit with othnr 
countries. 

In the ornate East 
!loom. Clinton presidnd 
ovPr a daylong White 
llouse conference on the 
"nnw economy," a meeting 
that fell one d·av after Wall 
Street su!Ternd. its wildest 
one-day swing in history. 

Th<~ prcsidnnt was 
joined by Wall Street 
gurus. investment 
bank<'rs. Pr.onomists. 
thinkers and high-tech 
entrepreneurs. "We meet 

JAPAN 

in the midst or the longest 
economic nxpansion in 
our history and an eco
nomic transformation as 
profound as that that led 
us into the industrial rev
olution." Clinton said. 

Fodera! H<~snrve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan 
vowed to remain vigilant 
about inl'lation. "We nend 
to bn careful to keep in11a
tionary prossuros con
tained," he said. 

"The evidence that 
inflation inhibits econom
ic growth and job crnation 
is too crndible to be 
ignon~d." 

Billionairn Bill Gates 
was warmly introducnd by 
Clinton -just two days 
after Microsoft Corp., 
which he eo-founded, was 
found guilty of violating 
antitrust laws. Gates 
spokP of tcr.hnologic.al 
brr.akth roughs yet . to 

come, such as computers 
that can listen and learn. 
"The magic has really just 
begun ... the best is yet to 
come." 

Abby Joseph Cohen. the 
respected chief invest
ment strategist for the 
investment firm Goldman. 
Sachs & Co .. said she has 
been enthusiastic about 
the outlook !'or U.S. stocks 
for the past decade. "And 
we remain so." she said. 

Some participants pre
dieted economic troubles 
ahead. 

Investment banker 
Roger Altman said thnre 
already arc signs of a 
stock market correction. 
"If there is going to be a 
correction," he cautioned. 
"it's probably going to be 
a sharp onn at least in 
terms of- technology equity 
values. Not all companins 
will be affected: the 

Intnls, Cisr:os and 
Microsofts should be less 
aiTnr.tnd." 

Yale University pr.onom
ics profPssor William 
Nordhaus said he was 
concernnd about inflation 
and overvalued stocks. 
"Even though inflation 
has br.en well bnhaved." 
ho said. "it s<'r.ms unlikely 
you <:an continue tlw cur
rent growth rate without 
inflation." 
Furthermon~. he said 

stock prict~s wnrn unreal
istically high. "Ovnrvalund 
markets make us feel 
good but they are not 

· hnalthy for us." Nordhaus 
said. 

International economist 
C. FrPd Bergsten said hP 
was troubled by "the hug<' 
and growing tradr. 
d nl'i !'it. " w h i c h h i t a 
record high of $2(>7.6 bil
lion last year. 

Mori to continue successor's policies 
• Election of new Prime 
Minister resolves 
leadership crisis 

Associated Press 

TOKYO 
Huling party insider Yoshiro Mori 

took control as Japan's new prime 
minister Wednesday. squelching 
speculation he would call narly 
elections and promising to plow 
ahead with his predecessor's eco
nomic rncovPry plan. 

The election of Mori by 
Parliamr.nt resolved a leadership 
rrisis in the Japannse governnwnt 
triggnrnd Sunday when Prime 
Minister Keizo Obuchi sul'l'ernd a 
stroke and went into a coma. 
Obuchi rPmained hospitalized on 

life support. 
At his f'irst news conference as 

primn minister, Mori brushed off 
suggestions that opposition pres
sure would !'oren him to call a gen
eral election before July. when 
l<~aders !'rom the Group of Eight 
nations will hold a summit in 
Japan. 

Mori, the former second-in-com
mand in the Liberal Democratic 
Party. said bolstering the economy 
and preparing !'or the summit were 
his priorities. not elections. The 
government must call elections by 
October. 

"I have otlwr major tasks to carry 
out and I havn to make sure that I 
execute those tasks in a proper 
manner." he said. 

Mori. 62. took office with a 
promise to keep up the policies of 
Obuchi. who mounted a huge public 
spending campaign to jar Japan out 

of recession. lie kPpt Obuchi's 
Cabinet intact. with all thP minis
ters thn same except for the top 
spot. 

Mori said his first job would br. to 
end Japan's dneadn-long stretch of 
malaise, and especially to boost pri
vate consumption, long considen~d 
the central weak spot in the econo
my. 

"I will be following the path of 
Prime Minister Obuchi." Mori
dcdared. "I will finish what hP has 
started and left unlinishnd." 

A former trade minist<~r. Mori 
won solid m aj o ri tics in votes 
Wednesday iri both housl's of 
Parliament l'ollowing his installmnnt 
earlier in thn day as presidPnt of 
the LDP. lie and his Cabirwt wen' 
sworn in by Emperor Akihito. Mori 
emnrgcd as the most viable replace
ment as prime minist<'r shortly 
after Obuchi's stroke. 

r \.\i\"'" . ._. ..... ,~,. ....... , .. ,. ..... ,.,.,.,.,.,~-,•·~ 
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WRC 
continued from page 1 

ponents. There will be three 
student representatives 
elected by the United 
Students Against 
Sweatshops, 

when we have a question 
about a certain vender," 
Station said. 

Because Saint Mary's is a 
small college, the amount of 
apparel sold by the college 
is not as substantial as some 
other members. Many rep
resentatives, however, feel 

that the 
three col
lege and 
university 
representa
tives elected 
by the par
ticipants 
and six rep
resentatives 
from the 
already 
existing 
Advisorv 
Council·. 
These three 

"This weekend, the WRC 
will become a reality and 

will begin its task of 
empowering workers to 
improve conditions in 

factories around 

educa
t i o n a I 
benefits 
the stu
dent body 
w 1 I 
receive 
from tiH~ 
WHC are 
as impor-the world." 
tant as 

Katie Poynter 
Saint Mary's junior 

informa
tion on 
apparel 

groups will 
SPrve as the governing body 
of thP Consortium and will 
vote on future decisions for 
the WHC. 

In addition to PoynWr, stu
dents Maureen Capillo and 
Callie Kusto, along with the 
director of the bookstore. 
Sandy VanderWerven and 
Besty Station, the coordina
tor of the working group, 
will be attending. 

YanderWerven hopes that, 
aside from learning about 
the functioning of the WHC, 
the group can gather some 
information on the manu
facturPrs the college uses 
when producing collf)giate 
apparel. 

"My expectations are just 
[to] learn more about how I. 
as a buyer for the campus, 
will be made aware of what 
is occurring," she said. 

Currently the College buys 
from the corporations 
Jansport and Gear. Both 
Station and VanderWerven 
hope that, eventually, the 
WHC will make it possible 
for colleges and universities 
to know all of the vendors 
various manufacturers use 
in order to assure they are 
treating their workers fairly. 

"We hope to learn how 
[the WRC] is going to work 

manufac-
turers. 

"lEven though Saint 
Mary's is small]. it's still 
important to take a stand," 
Station said. "!The WHCI 
has important symbolic and 
educational significance." 

Poynter agreed that the 
Consortium has educational 
significance. 

"We are also attending the 
conference so that we can 
become more informed 
about the WRC and ean get 
plugged into the network of' 
campuses that earo about 
sweatshop issues," Poynter 
said. "We also hope to bring 
back information which we 
can use to eel ucate the rest 
of the Saint Mary's College 
community about this 
issue." 

Aside from electing the 
governing board, the week
end will provide informa
tional sessions on both 
sweatshops and the WHC. 
Congressman George Miller 
will be addressing the par
ticipants, and there will be a 
panel discussion with repro
sentatives from universities 
and anti-sweatshop advo
cates. 

After the initial confer
encn this weeknnd, the WHC 
will meet three times a 
year. 

NEED AJOB 
FOR NEXT YEAR? 

Student Activities is now hiring 
for the 2000-2001 academic year. 

.. 

Positions available: 

Ballroom Monitors 
Building Set Up Crew 

DeBartolo Event Manager 
, Information Desk 
~"LaFortune Building Managers 

Office Assistants 
NO Cake Service 

NO Express 
Sound Technicians 

Stepan Center Managers 
24 Hour Lounge Monitors 
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Vecino 
continued from page 1 

two Saint Mary's students 
< intern there for the work-study 
rr program. 

"There are tons of opportuni
ties for one-time service," 
Palladino said, adding that indi
viduals or entire dorms can get 
involved without a weekly com
mitment. 

tutored, Palladino said. 
More volunteers would be 

beneficial to the organization as 
well, said Palladino, especially 
for a family-oriented program, 
Care for Our Children. 

The program specifically aims 
to help families to deal with 
cultural issues and includes 
seminars for adult family mem
bers in areas such as health, 
ch-ild-development and tho 
proper organization of a home. 

"In order to live better you 
have to have 

Thursday, April 6, 2000 

issues such as sharing, disci
pline and helping with house
hold chores. 

El Buen Vecino began this 
program in 1998 after receiving 
a grant from the Indiana 
Children's Trust Fund, a divi
sion of Family and Social 
Services. The grant is funded 
from the sales of "Kids First" 
license plates. 

"We are asking all the stu-
dents ... everybody from Notre 
Dame ... to buy the plate," 

llaber said. 
"We need 

Another junior, who asked 
that his name not be used, orig
inally went to El Buen Vecino 
this ytmr because he owed 40 
hours of' community service. 
Instead of fulfilling that obliga
tion through unrelated, one
time only service projects, he 
completed all 40 hours at El 
Buen Veeino. After finishing his 
requirement, ho still voluntners 
n~gularly there. 

that house orga
nized 
Everyone can 
live in a healthy 
land safe! envi
ronment," 
llaber said. 

It is important 
to includn all 
nwmbors of the 
family - not 
just the parcmls 
of the childrel1 

"This place is never 
boring - there's always 
something going on. It's 

always so busy that your 
head spins on 

support 
from the 
staff. facul
ty and 
everyonn 
who lives 
i 
Indiana." 

n 
some days." 

As with 
all pro
grams at El 
B u n n 
Vecino, tlw 

"I just got involved with it ... I 
liked tho organization, so I kept 
on going," he said. 

Susan Palladino 

There are also lwnefits for 
the volunteers themselves, 
according to Palladino. 

Many students who serv(~ as 
tutors at the organization are 
not fluent in Spanish but are 

, able to practieo speaking tlw 
language with members of thn 
community who come to be 

-in these semi-
nars because 
llispanics tnncl to live in extend
ed family groups, according to 
I Iabt~r. 

In addition to family-oriented 
snminars for adults, Care for 
Our Children offers family 
counseling. and separate semi
nars for children dealing with 

junior 

families 
who partir.ipatP in Care for our 
Children are not committed to 
attend all evPnts n~latPd to the 
program. 

''They are not obligated to 
come here. They comP wlwn 
tlw y c a n , w h e n t h e y h a v <' 

time," Ilaber said. 

RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING 

Why is TIAA-CREF the 
#1 [hDi[e nationwider 
The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 

Year in and year out, employees at education and 

research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. And for 

good reasons: 

Easy diversification among a range of expertly 
managed funds 

Solid performance and exceptional personal service 

Strong commitment to low expenses 

Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options 

With an excellent record of accomplishment for more 

than 80 years, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest far

and enjoy-successful retirements. 

Proven Performance 

Low Expenses 

Highly Rated 

Quality Service 

Trusted Name 

Applications available at 315 LaFortune ,.., 

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. Go 

with the leader:TIAA-CREF. 

or on-line at .nd.edu/"' sao/forms. 

Deadline extended to April 7. 

• According to DALBAR,In~ a financial services research firm. In its most recent study, 1997 Defined Contriburion Excellence Ratings, TIAA..CREF was voted number one in partici
pant satisfaction. nM..CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes CREF certificates and interests in the nM Real Estate Account. Teachers Personal ln'w'estors 
Servic.es, Inc. distributes the variable component of the personal annuities, mutual funds and tuition sa'w'ings agreements. TlAA and TIAA..CREF life Insurance Co. issue insurance 
and annuities. nM-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. Investment products are not FDIC insured. may lose Yiilue and are not bank guannteed. 
~or mare complete information an our securities products. induding charges and expenses. call 1 800 842-2776, ext 5509, for the prospectuses. Read them carefully before you 
1nvest or send money. 0 2000 TJM-cREF 1/00. 
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fACULTY SENATE SMC group presents at 
national conference Group evaluates classroom use 

By NELLIE WILLIAMS 
News Writer 

Saint Mary's College was well 
represented last week at the 
National Meeting of American 
Chemir.al Society in San Prancisco. 

Seniors Julie Bower, Anne 
Pangilinan. Katie Goolsby and 
Laura Carroll. along with junior 
Emily Koelsch and professors 
Deborah McCarthy and Philip Bays, 
attended the four-day conference 
directed towards learning and pre
senting chemical research. Of the 
16,000 in attendance, only about 
2,000 wcre undergraduate stu
dents. Thf) four Saint Mary's 
snniors each prnscntcd a poster on 
rnsnarch they had conducted. 

Anne Pangilinan's rnsearch title 
was "Comparison of DHIFT FTIH 
for Quantitative Determination of 
Silica and Phpsphorus Pnntoxide in 
a Mixture". She got the idea for 
rnsearch from her advisor, 
McCarthy, who has been working 
since 1997 with Iloneywell Aircraft 
Landing System in South Bend. 

"I just continund the research 
tlwy startml back thnn," Pangilinan 
said. "l was abln to bngin working 
on it this past summnr through SIS
TAB grant through Saint Mary's." 

Jlnr fellow colleague, Carroll, 
rnsnarrhnd ionie compntition in 
Lymphoblastoma cells. using a 
technique known as Fluorescence 
Spectroscopy. 

According to Carroll, the confcr
Pnce is like a "giant science fair 
with pnople that know way more 
than you walking around asking 
questions." The students were 
qLwstioned about their own 
research and Wl11"C also allowed to 
question other students and learn 
morn about otlwr roseareh pro
jl'cts. 

"l'nople come up with questions 
you've nevnr thought of in anothnr 
direction." said Carroll. "I lnarned 

a lot about communication skills -
communicating what you've 
researched, communicating with 
other scientists - and a lot about 
networking. It really exposes you to 
different things you can do." 

Pangilinan expressed excitement 
about some of the information she 
required from other professors for 
help on her research. 

"I benefited a lot," Pangilinan 
said. "I think we represented Saint 
Mary's very well. There are stereo
types that chemistry majors are 
geeks. You can be cool and a 
chemistry major." 

Saint Mary's Affiliates of 
American Chemical Society 
(SMAACS) also presented a 
poster. Koelsch and Carroll are 
co-presidents of the club. 

"[Koelsch] went with us to go to 
leadership workshops and pre
sent the SMAACS poster with us," 
said Carroll. 

The group received an out
standing achievement award in 
1999. 

Although the poster presentation 
is not a requirement for chemistry 
senior comprehensives at Saint 
Mary's, it is valm)d for the experi
ence. Koelsch went as a student 
afliliate to attend workshops and 
learn about what other chemistry 
chapters are doing. She noted that 
the chemistry field includes great 
diversity. 

"We discussed stereotypes of 
chemistry and how to break 
those down. It was very obvious 
to me, that there is no stereotype 
for chemistry. There were a lot of 
minorities [at the conference]," 
Koelsch said. 

Koelsch also learned about the 
apathy of many chemistry stu
dents, who work hard and then 
do not bnnefit from it. 

"We learned how to deal with 
apathy and what to do wlwn you 
get tired of chemistry and it's 
your job," Koelsch said. 

+ Members also 
discuss student 
transcripts, 
academic honors 

By JOSHUA BOURGEOIS 
Senior Staff Writer 

The Faculty Senate passed 
a resolution encouraging the 
Academic Council to investi
gate the effieient use of class
room space and sent another 
resolution back to the com
mittees on Student Affairs 
and Academic Affairs regard
ing information reported on 
students' transcripts and the 
awarding of honors at gradu
ation at its April meeting 
Wednesday. 

The resolution requesting 
the investigation by the 
Academic Council into the 
under-utilization of available 
classroom space came from 
the committee on Student 
Affairs. The creators of the 
resolution intended for the 
resolution to acquire infor
mation on the issue about the 
shortage of classrooms dur
ing peak hours of the day. 

Furthermore, the resolu
tion states that "the costs of 
increasing number of class
rooms to remedy these 
'shortages' divert University 
funds from real needs 
[increased faculty, tuition 
reduction)." The resolution 
also states that more than 15 
percent of the classrooms 
that are used Monday and 
Wednesday are not used on 
Friday. 

The Faculty Senate debated 
the relevance of the resolu
tion, but after members from 
the committee on Student 
Affairs explained that the 

purpose of the resolution was 
to request information and 
not regulation, the resolution 
passed 23 to three. 

The committee on Student 
Affairs proposed another res
olution regarding the 
increase in cumulative grade 
point averages throughout 
the University and address 
the discrepancy among the 
colleges in regards to award
ing graduation honors: 

According to the resolution 
and University of Notre Dame 
Fact Book, the mean under
graduate cumulative grade 
point average for seniors 
increased from 3.198 in Fall 
1995 to 3.299 Spring 1999. 
Also, in Spring 1999 the 
median cumulative grade 
point average in the college of 
Arts and Letters was 3.363 
while in the college of 
Engineering, it was 3.178. 
According to the resolution, 
this disparity resulted in a 
"disproportionate award of 
grade point average-based 
honors." 

To aid in resolving these 
issues, the resolution callect 
for the University to require 
the "numerical value of the 
mean grade assigned to all 
students" to be placed on the 
transcripts of all students 
next to the individual stu
dents assigned grades. 
During debate, the Faculty 
Senate also requested that 
the size of the course to be 
placed on the transcripts. 

The resolution also suggest
ed the restriction of the 
awarding of honors at gradu
ation and in deans' list recog
nition to the top 25 percent of 
students in each particular 
college. 

During debate on this reso
lution, it came to be known 

that the committee on 
Academic Affairs was cur
rently working on a similar 
issue. Since both committees 
had been working on the 
issue and there was a lot of 
debate on the resolution 
itself, the Faculty Senate, by a 
vote 29 to one, decided to 
send the resolution back to 
committee. Both the commit
tee on Student Affairs and 
Academic Affairs will work 
on the resolution jointly. 

Finally, the Faculty Senate 
passed a resolution proposed 
by the Executive Committee 
regarding the Faculty 
Senate's input into any 
changes to the Academic 
Articles regarding the Faculty 
Board on Athletics. 

According to the resolution, 
the senate requested that a 
copy of any proposals for 
change to the Academic 
Articles submitted by the 
President of the University 
regarding the Faculty Board 
on Athletics be sent to the 
Faculty Senate. Purthermore, 
the resolution asked the 
Academic Council to allow 
the Faculty Senate to add 
their input before the 
Academic Council decides on 
any changes to the Academic 
Articles in. regards to the 
Faculty Board on Athletics. 

The resolution passed 
unanimously 27 to zero. 

In other senate news 
+ In her chair's report, Jean 
Porter announced that a 
Nominating Committee has 
been formed to nominate the 
candidates for committee 
chairs and officers for next 
year's senate. 

LOFT FOR SALE 

+ Porter also announced that 
the final Faculty Senate 
Forum on Academic Life will 
convene on Monday, April 10 
from 3-5 p.m. in McKenna 
Hall. The topic will be 
"Diversity and Community" 
and presenters will be 
Associate Provost Carol 
Mooney, Professor Jimmy 
Gurule of the Law School and 
Adela Penagos, coordinator 
of Multicultural Student 
Affairs. 

Front Lawn of Carroll Hall 
3-6 PM Saturday, April 8th 

1b~ 

aa.,d~ 
NAZZ winner Sexual Chocolate 

Carroll Hall House Band 
D-BoNeZ 

Doc Brown 

THE FOOD 
Dairy Queen, Domino's, Papa John's, and Wolfie's 

All proceeds benefit the Make A Wish Foundation 

Food tickets available pre-sale or at the door for $0.50 each 
(Rain location is in Stepan Center) 

Single Loft 
Measures: 76" tall, 
84" long, 45" wide 

Great Loft 
Excellent Condition 

Call Gretchen 
284,5148 

American Heart A 
Association. V 

FlghUng H<oort -and -
Choose 

~Sealthful 
Foods 

Christmas in April 
Benefit Run 

Plus ?- Mile Walle ~ 
'5aturda~, Apri\ 5, tt:oo AM 

'5tepan Center 
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House bans 'partial-birth' abortions 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
The Republican-controlled 

House voted anew Wednesday to 
ban what critics call "partial 
birth" abortions, eager for an 
election-year 
veto show
down with 
implications 
for the presi
dential cam
paign as well 
as the battle 
for control of 
Congress. 

The vote 
was a bipar-

Hyde 

tisan 2R7 -141. the third time in 
live years the House has backed 
the ban. And while the majority 
was wide enough to override 
President Clinton's threatened 
veto. the bill's supporters 
appear tp be short of the 
strength they would nnnd to pre
vail in the Senate. 

"God put us in the world to do 
noble things, to love and to cher
ish our fellow human beings, not 
to destroy them," said Rep. 
Henry Hyde, R-Ill., one of the 
staunchest opponents of abor
tion in the House. "Today we 
must choose sides." 

Several supporters of the mea
sure offered graphic descrip
tions of the procedure the bill 
would ban. 

"Everybody in this room 
knows this is wrong. It is not 
legally or morally defensible," 
said Rep. Hick llill, H-Mont., 
describing a procedure in which 
he said a fetus is partially deliv
ered, then its "brains are 
nxtracted with the suction 
dfwice." 

Democratic opponents coun
tnrml that by focusing the dnbate 
on one gruesome procedure, 
Hepublicans were seeking politi
cal gain without giving up on 
tlwir long-term struggle to ban 
all abortions. 

"Proponents of this bill are not 
just chipping away at the right 
to choose, they are taking a 
jackhammer to it," said Rep. 
Louise Slaughter, D-N.Y. 

Added Rep. Jim Greenwood, a 
Pennsylvania Republican who 
supports abortion rights: "This 
is all about politics. It's not 
about saving lives. It's not about 
winning hearts. It's about saving 
seats in the Congress." 

As drafted, the House bill 
seeks to ban abortions in which 
a doctor "vaginally delivers 
some portion of an intact living 
fetus until the fetus is partially 
outside the body of the mother" 
and "kills the fetus while the 
intact living fetus is partially 
outside the body of the mother." 

The only exceptions would be 
in cases in 
which the life 

. 
causes many Democrats to part 
company with organizations that 
support abortion rights. 

Still, the discomfort of 
Democrats was evident. The 
party's leader, Hep. Dick 
Gephardt of Missouri, did not 
participate in the debate and 
voted for the bill, as he has 
before. 

Given one opportunity to seek 
a change the bill, Democrats 
sought to create a new class of 
exceptions from the ban for 
cases in which the mother might 
suffer "serious long-term physi
cal health consequences." 

It marked the first time that 
opponents of the measure had 
dropped their long-standing 
demand for exceptions based on 
mental health. Even so, their 

attempt was 
rejected, 289-

of the mother 
was threat
ened. 

The vote 
came a few 
weeks before 
the Supreme 
Court is 
scheduled to 
hear argu
ments on a 
ban of such 

"God put us in the world 
to do noble things, to love 

and cherish our fellow 
human beings, not to 

destroy them." 

140. 
A bipartisan 

group of oppo
nents of the 
measure also 
sought a vote 
on an alterna
tive that would 
ban "post-via
bility abor
tions" except 

Henry Hyde 
R-111. 

abortions 
passed by the Nebraska legisla
ture, a law rejected by a federal 
appeals court. 

While there is no direct con
nection between the court case 
and the legislation, sponsors say 
the measure was crafted to meet 

. objections raised in the appeals 
court ruling in the Nebraska 
case. 

Numerous Democrats com
plained that the GOP leadership 
was more interested in political 
gain than in reducing abortions. 
Hep. Diana DeGette, D-Colo., 
accused the GOP of trying to 
exploit a "wedge issue in this 
election year," a reference to the 
extent to which the measure 

in cases where 
the woman's 

life or health were in jeopardy. 
The GOP leadership successfully 
prevented the measure from 
coming to a vote. 

Clinton has vetoed the so
called "partial birth" bans twice 
in the past, each time saying he 
would sign a bill that provided 
exemptions for both the life and 
the health of the mother. 

The impact of the abortion 
issue on the campaign is unpre
dictable. 

George W. Bush, the GOP 
nominee-in-waiting, has sought 
to soft-pedal his opposition to 
abortion at points, but has 
repeatedly said he would sign a 
"partial birth" abortion ban. 

Campus Vibe Goes S£qDnrai! 
GttoST ~OG .. ~ 

Tr\E WAY Of TttE SAMUBA\ 

Featuring interviews 
with Forest Whitaker 
and lndie film 
legend, Jim Jarmusch. 

Click on 
Campus Vibe! 

Click the flix page of campusvibe.com for: 
• independent film • interview "close-ups 
• movie previews • now showing • coming soon 

be Outrageous! 
Watch for CVTV, where outrageous 

student visions hit the web. 

~~~\~~~~ire~ www.CAMPUSVIBE.WM 
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Former inmates seek 
to ban death penalty 
+Men declared 
innocent after 
years on death 
row visit Capitol 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Three men who spent 

years in jail waiting to die for 
murders they didn't commit 
came to the Capitol on 
Wednesday to seek a halt to 
all U.S. executions until 
stronger safeguards are in 
place to ensure innocent peo
ple aren't executed. 

"You cannot bring a man 
back from the grave after 
you find those errors," Darby 
Tillis said. He and co-defen
dant Perry Cobb are among 
13 men freed from Illinois' 
death row since 1987 after 
being found innocent of the 
crimes that sent them there. 

Tillis, along with former 
Illinois death-row inmates 
Ronald Jones and Gary 
Gauger, support an execution 
moratorium bill sponsored by 
Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr., D-Ill. 

The leg
islation 

treated fairly before the law." 
Though there has not been 

a federal execution since 
1963, the number of people 
put to death by the states is 
increasing, including 26 so 
far this year. There are 3,600 
people on death rows nation
wide. 

Meanwhile, 87 have been 
freed since 1973, according 
to the Washington-based 
Death Penalty Information 
Center. Some were cleared 
with new trials. Some had 
their convictions overturned 
on appeal. Some had DNA 
prove their innocence. 

Tillis and Cobb were 
arrested for the murder of 
two men during a 1977 rob
bery at a Chicago hot-dog 
stand. Because of a lack of 
physical evidence and dubi
ous witness testimony, it took 
three trials to send them to 
death row. 

Their convictions eventual
ly were overturned, another 
trial ended in a hung jury, 
then a judge acquitted the 
men - after they spent nine 
years, one month and 17 
days in jail. 

Gauger was convicted of 
slitting his 
parents' 

w 0 u l d 
immediate
ly suspend 
all execu
tions by the 
federal 
govern
ment and 
the states 

"You cannot bring a man 
back from the grave after 

you find those errors. " 

throats on 
t h e i r 
Illinois 
farm in 
1 9 9 3 . 
Police told 
him they 
had evi
d e n c e 

Darby Tillis 
fonner death row inmate 

for seven 
years. To resume executions, 
states would have to provide 
access to DNA testing to 
everyone on death row. 

Competing measures in the 
House and Senate also seek 
protections for capital defen
dants but do not call for a 
moratorium. 

Illinois Gov. George Ryan, 
who rekindled a national 
debate over the death penal
ty in January when he halted 
executions until a commis
sion could lind out why more 
people were freed than 
lethally injected in his state, 
released a statement praising 
Jackson's measure as a step 
toward "ensuring that every
one accused of a crime is 

I inking 
him to the crime and he 
made what he said was a 
hypothetical statement about 
blacking out that was taken 
as p. confession. A state 
appeals court overturned his 
conviction in 1996. and two 
gang members from 
Wisconsin have since been 
charged with the murders. 

Jones confessed to the 
1985 rape and murder of a 
young mother of three and 
was convicted. He later 
recanted, saying he made up 
a story so police would stop 
beating him, but he went to 
death row anyway. 

lie was released last year 
after a DNA test proved he 
didn't do it. 
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CAMPUS MINISTRY·· 
Calendar of Events 
"What's the Future of This Relationship?" (Apr. 9) 
Deadline for sign up is Thursday,;oApril 6 
112 Badin Hall or 103 Hesburgti'!t:Jbrary 
A workshop for couples in a seriq~s relationship who 
want to explore choices and decrmons for the future. 

:<~ ~ 

Senior Retreat #3 (April14-15) 
Deadline to sign-up is April 12 
103 Hesburgh Library 

Freshmen Retreat #29 
Friday-Saturday, April 7-8 
St. Joe Hall 

RCIA: Rite of Reception into 
Sunday, April 9, 11:45 Mass · 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

Graduate Student Bible Study 
Wednesday, April 12, 
Wilson Commons 

Interfaith Christian Night 
Wednesday, April 1;2, 10 

Fi$1 Sunday of Lent 

Weekend Preslders 

Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

Saturday, April 8 Mass 
5:00p.m. 

Rev. John E. Conley, G.S.C. 

Sunday, April 9 Mass 

10:00 a.m. 

Rev. James K. Foster1 C.S.C 

11:45 a.m. 

Rev. Peter D. Rocca, C.S.C. 

Scripture Readings for This Coming Sunday 

1st Reading . Jer 33,:31-3416, 1Q:23 
··:: .,:~>:;": 

2nd Reading 

Gospel 

Heb 5:7-9 

Jn 12: 20-33 

• • • • ,., ........... S *" ·.,. ·•· .... s• .& '1. 'I • "' • 
. . ... -~ .. ~ 

What is it about this place? 
Jitn Lies, C.S.C. 

I find myself wanting to say something about Notre Dame and about what this 
place means to me and to so many. Not only because our seniors are inevitably con
sumed by thoughts of their imminent departure; but because I myself am preparing to 
leave Notre Dame at the end of this academic year. I have been given the blessing of my 
religious community, the Congregation of Holy Cross, to take my leave of this place and 
to pursue doctoral studies in moral psychology. I don't need to tell the seniors that this 
leave-taking comes with mixed emotions. There is in me great excitement at being able 
to pursue that which I've long wanted to; but at the same time, there is more than a tinge 
of sadness at the thought of leaving this place which I have of late called home. 

What is it about this place that makes it so hard to leave? There are as many 
answers to that question as there are people who've been faced with leaving here. There 
are undoubtedly some among us who won't find it difficult at all, a few who've looked 
forward to this day for a long time. And then there are those who can't imagine life 
beyond it. And then there are most of the rest of us who fall somewhere in the middle, 
pained at the prospect, but excited, and grappling at the same time at making the best of 
these remaining days. 

I find myself reflecting a good deal personally on why this place might mean so 
much to me. Clearly, it is the relationships with the many in this place who fill the 
everyday of my life that I will most miss. l11ere are numerous encounters each day 
which leave me a better man for each. There is also the sense of this place as being big
ger than any one of us, and even bigger than the collective, a spirit which takes all of us 
beyond ourselves. There are circumstances lately that have brought this home to me 
more powerfully than I might otherwise have appreciated. The most obvious are the 
events surrounding Conor Murphy's relatively recent diagnosis with leukemia and the 
remarkable love and support that have been expressed for him. Clearly, the marrow 
donor drive, which garnered the participation of so many, was evidence enough of our 
collective willingness to stand together in times of adversity, and to support one another 
in a time of need. 

As a rector and a campus minister on this campus, I have most enjoyed the 
opportunity that it has provided me to enter into the lives and stories of so many fine 
people, young and old. I am humbled and honored to have walked with so many 
through some of the most important days of their lives. As I write, it is the anniversary 
of my ordination to priesthood. I suspect there is no other gift for which I am more 
thankful as I reflect on my days of ministry here at Notre Dame. There is a richness to 
our sacramental life and to our shared faith that leaves me speechless with gratitude 
before God. This evening I will offer a Mass at the Log Chapel to yet again give thanks 
for the many blessings that I, and all of us, have known in this place. 

Not long from now, I will miss being able to wander out in the middle of any 
night to spend some time at the Grotto; I will miss the ceaselessly joyful liturgies which 
grace our beautiful Basilica; I will miss many things, but most of all, I will miss the peo
ple. I will miss the multitudes who make up this place, the people who challenge me 
every day to be more than I am, whether they be students, faculty, staff or administra
tors. As I prepare to leave this place, I do not apologize for being sentimental about it; 
am sad, I am excited, I am moved and I am grateful. There is simply a lot of sentiment in 
that! 

I want to close with a prayer that has meant much to me ever since my theology 
studies in Berkeley. They are the words of Teilhard de Chardin, but so much the 
thoughts of my heart in these days, for myself, and for you. His words might encourage 
us to be present to each moment, even as they are numbered. 

Above all, trust in the slow work of God. 
We are quite naturally impatient in everything 

to reach the end without delay. 
We should like to skip the intermediate stages. 
We are impatient of being on the way 

to something unknown, something new. 
And yet it is the law of all progress 

that it is made by passing through 
some stages of instability -

and that it may take a very long time. 

And so I think it is with you. 
Your ideas mature gradually -let them grow. 
Let them shape themselves, without undue haste. 
Don't try to force them on 

as though you could be today what time 
(that is to say, grace and circumstance 

acting on your own good will) 
will make of tomorrow. 

Only God could say what this new spirit 
gradually forming within you will be. 

Give our Lord the benefit of believing 
that his hand is leading you, 
and accept the anxiety of feeling yourself 
in suspense and incomplete. 

~ 
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Annan welcomes 
U.S. flexibility 

Sun, six planets to align in May 

Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS 
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 

Annan said Wndnesday he 
welcomed a U.S. decision to be 
morP flnxiblP in talks on 
nxpanding 
tho I :i-~ 
mPmbnr·" 
U N . ; 
S n c u r it y~ 
Council. 

B u t A 
diplomats 
rautionPd 
that rnform 
of thn most 
important 

Annan 

U.N. body was still boggPd 
down by compding national 
and rngional dr•marHis. 

Birhard llolbrooke. tlw U.S. 
ambassador to th<' Unitnd 
Nations. told thP GPnPral 
Assn m b I y' s 0 p (' n- 1·: n d n d 
Working Croup on !\1onclay 
that Washington was dropping 
its dPmand for any nxpansion 
of tlw rouncil to havP a cPiling 
of 20 or 21 nwmlwrs. 

"Tiw U.S. is now prPparPd to 
ronsidPr proposals that would 
rPstdt in a siightly largnr nurn
lwr of sPats than 21." lw said, 
without giving a rww cniling. 

Annan. spPaking to rPportnrs 
in Bonw on \t\'Pdrwsday said lw 
was Pnrou ragnd by 
llolbrookP 's announcnnH•nt. 

"I think it will farilitatP 
transartion among mPrnbnr 
statPs for rpform in tlw ('OUII

cil." lw said. 
Tlw SPrurity Council. the 

only U.N. body with pownr to 
enforce its dncisions militarily 
or nconomieally. has fivn per
manPnt mrmlwrs- the 
United Statns, Britain, Franc.1~. 
Hussia and China - and I 0 
n o 11 -1w r m a n P 11 t m n m b P r s 

whose terms rotate every two 
years. 

Holbrooke stressed that the 
U.S. position during future 
negotiations would be based 
on the need for the Security 
Council to be reformed and 
strengthened, not merely 
expanded. 

"While progrnss will not be 
nasy, if wn approach this dis
cussion with a spirit of open
ness, we can energize this 
debate and begin to build com
mon ground," he said. 

Thn Unitnd StatPs and 
France favor adding five new 
permanent seats -Japan, 
Germany, and one member 
from Asia. i\l'riea and Latin 
AmPrica, tq be sniPcted by 
their regional groups. Those 
regions an~ a long way from 
agrnnment on a single country 
to represent them. 

Many industrialized and 
developing countries oppose 
any Pxpansion of the prrma
nPnl memlwrs, who have veto 
power. And proposals for the 
sizn ol' the c:ouneil go up to 2C1 
nw mlw rs. 

i\s Italy's U.N. Ambassador 
St~rgio Vento told the working 
group, adding nnw permanent 
mnmbPrs would bP discrimina
tory and would furtlwr divide 
tlw' council and make derision
making morn dirfit:ult. 

China's dPputy U.N. ambas
sador ShPn Guofang said 
BPijing is flexible on the num
ber. but is concenwd about 
maintaining the eouneil's ef!i
cinn(:y and wants to ensure 
"tlw re prose n ta tion of th n 
developing countries." 

"It's a step in the right direc
tion," said Namibia's U.N. 
i\m bassador Martin Andjaba, 
a non-pcwmanent eouneil 
nwmber. 

PPE 

A.ssocia ted Press 

LOS ANGELES 
Don't put away that Y2K 

survival kit just yet. 
Next month, the sun and six 

of the planets, including 
Earth, will line up like cosmic 
billiard balls - an alignment 
that has doomsayers predict
ing the end of the world. 
Again. 

Some astrologers believe 
the alignment could shift the 
Earth's poles, trigger earth
quakes and ruin the stock 
market. 

Tonight, in a celestial pre
view, three planets and the 
crescent moon will appear 
close togethnr in the sky as 
they march toward the grand 
alignment. 

Astronomers say there is no 
need to worry. They, too, are 
bracing for the May :i-16 
alignment. They will be busy 
debunking nnd-of-the-vvorld 
predictions, just as they did in 
19R2 and 1962. Sueh align
nwnts oeeur about once every 
20 years. 

"If people are determined to 
be anxious about something, I 
think it would be a lot better 
if thny were anxious about 
thnir driving on the free
ways," said E.C. Krupp, direc
tor of the Griffith Observatory 
in Los Angeles. 

Tonight, Mars, Jupiter and 
Saturn will appear bunched 
up in the sky of the western 
United States. Remember, 
there's no risk of a collision: 
The moon is 239,000 miles 
away from Earth; Mars 216 
million miles away; Jupiter 
543 million miles away, and 
Saturn 927 million miles 
away. 

The May alignment will 
involve the sun, Mercury, 
Venus, Earth, Mars; Jupiter 
and Saturn. It won't be visible 
because of the sun's glare. 

THE CONCENTRATION IN 
·~ PHILOSOPHY, POLITICS, AND 

ECONOMICS 

The PPE Concentration invites applications from undergraduates with special interests in 

the intersecting areas of political philosophy, political theory, and economic analysis. 

Every year about twenty highly motivated and talented students are admitted to PPE. 

Check it out to see if it is for you. Many of our students go on to careers and top graduate 

programs in law, public policy, philosophy, political science, and economics. 

If you are looking for 

(1) an integrated approach to politics and justice, without all the requirements of a 

second major, and 

(2) an intellectual community of faculty and students who share your interests, 

then PPE wants you! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, contact either Professor David O'Connor, Philosophy 

Department, O'Connor.2@nd.edu, 631-6226, or Professor John Roos, Government 

Department, Roos. 1 @nd.edu. 

-~· 

FOR:·AN E-MAIL APPLICATION, simply send a request to Professor David 

O'Connor at O'Connor.2@nd.edu. The application deadline is noon on Friday, April7. 
Late applications will be accepted only if openings are still available. 

"It's very pretty," said· 
Dennis Mammana, 
astronomer at San Diego's 
Reuben H. Fleet Seienee 
Center. "I think that's the 
limit to the significance of this 
thing." 

Every planetary alignment 
brings a new round of dooms
day predictions. 

A book 
called 

T h e 
Jupiter 
Effect" 
received 
w i d e 
attention 
with its 
false pre
diction 
t h a t 
California 
would be 
rocked by 
a major 
earth
q u a k e 
indirectly 
caused by 
the 19R2 
alignment. 

Another 
book, omi-
n o u s I y 

Alpha 
Ceti 

Tsunamis hundreds of feet 
high, sweeping hundreds of 
miles inland." 

The 390-page book uses 
"pole shifting" to explain 
everything from the disap
pearance of the civilization 
that built the pyramids to 
why woolly mammoths 
appear to have been flash-

Mars 

Jupiter 

frozen in 
Siberia. Noone 
has moved his 
family to safe
ty in Georgia. 

Astronomers 
say there's 
nothing to 
worrv about 
because the 
nxtra pull and 
stretching 
from the 
aligned plan
ets is a small 
fraction of the 
moon's tidal 
and gravita
t i o n a I 
strength. 

Astrologers 
also say the 
planetary 
alignment sig
nals a change 
from the i\gp 
of Pisces to 
the Age of 
Aquarius. 

That's not a 
good thing. 

t i t I e d 
"5/5/2000: 
lee, The 
Ultimate 
Disaster," 
pre diets 
the align
ment and 
i n c r e as e d Source: Sky and Telescope Magazine AP 

The "piiPup 
of energy" is 
going to lead 
to "some very s o I a r 

activity 
will unleash a complex chain 
of events causing the Earth's 
crust to slide and poles to 
shift. 

"Quite frankly, it would be a 
geological Armageddon," 
author Hichard Noone said. 
"You'd have volcanism going 
on globally. Earthquakes 
beyond the seale anything 
Hichter ever dreamed of. 

serious n•vpr
sals in tho stoek market," said 
astrologer Norman Arens. lie 
also predicts cataclysmic 
quakes, floods and volcanoes 
as well as a movement away 
from 2,000-year-old Christian 
principles. 

Mammana countered that 
nobody has ever been able~ to 
explain how rocks in spacn 
can in11uenee lives. 

The general warning signs for heart 
attack are: 

• Uncomfortable pressure, fullness, 
squeezing or pain in the center of the 
chest lasting more than a few minutes 

• Pain spreading to the shoulders, neck 
or arms 

• Chest discomfort with lightheadedness, 
fainting, sweating, nausea or shortness 
of breath 
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GOP blocks drug 
coverage amendment 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Senate Republicans rebuffed 

Democratic efforts Wednesday 
to bolster prescription drug 
coverage and schools at the 
expense of tax cuts in votes 
underlining each party's elec
tion -year effort to embarrass 
the other. 

As the Senate debated the 
Republicans' $1.83 trillion 
budget for next year, lawmak
ers rejected an amendment 
that would have erected pro
cedural hurdles to senators 
even voting on the GOP's cov
eted tax cuts unless prescrip
tion drug coverage is enacted 
first. 

Hours later. the Senate killed 
another Democratic provision 
that would have shrunk the 
GOP's proposed $150 billion 
tax cut over the next five years 
by $28 billion and used it to 
boost spending for schools. 
Only Sen. Lincoln Chafee. R
R.I., crossed party lines as the 
measure was defeated 54-46. 

Democrats were hoping that 
even in defeat, the votes would 
let them grab the political 
high-ground on a pair of 
issues that are widely popular 
with voters. Their goal was to 
cast Republicans as more cov
etous of tax cuts than of help
ing senior citizens or students. 

"There's no guarantee" in 
the GOP-budget that "you are 
ever, ever. ever" going to push 
prescription drug legislation 
through Congress, Sen. John 
Kerry, 0-Mass., told 
Republicans. 

lie contrasted that with bud
get language ordering con
gressional committees to write 
a tax-cutting package later 
this year. saying, "Why is it 
tlwre's absolute certainty for 
tax cuts." 

Hepublicans fired back that 
tlwre was enough room in the 
budget to both cut taxes and 
extend Medicare coverage to 
prescriptions. And tlwy said 

that before adding another 
benefit to the health-insurance 
program for the elderly, law
makers should secure its sol
vency. 

"It is deceptive, it is not 
right" to do otherwise, said 
Sen. Bill Frist, H-Tenn. 
"Seniors deserve better." 

The Senate also defeated a 
pair of amendments - one by 
Democrats, the other by con
servatives - that would have 
sharply increased the money 
set aside for debt reduction at 
the expense of the tax cuts and 
spending. 

The budget sets tax and 
spending totals but leaves 
details for later legislation. 
The House approved a similar 
spending plan on March 24. 
President Clinton's signature is 
not required. 

The GOP budget would set 
aside up to $40 billion for a 
new Medicare drug benefit if 
one is created. Though they 
have yet to write specific legis
lation, Republicans would bar 
coverage for higher-income 
people while President Clinton 
and Democrats prefer univer· 
sal coverage. 

The vote was 51-49 for the 
prescription drug provision. 
But it died because under a 
GOP parliamentary move, it 
needed 60 votes to prevail. 

In a measure of how thor
oughly politics pervaded the 
debate, Democrats let the 
amendment be sponsored by 
Sen. Charles Hobb, O-Va., who 
faces perhaps the toughest re
election fight of any 
Democratie incumbent this 
fall. 

And of the six Republicans 
who voted for Hobb's proposal, 
four face the voters this fall: 
Spencer Abraham of Michigan, 
Conrad Burns of Montana, 
Lincoln Chafee of Hhode Island 
and Mike De Wine of Ohio. 

Thr othPr two Hepublicans 
voting "yes" were Sens. Peter 
FitzgNald of Illinois and Arlen 
Spcct(~r of Pennsylvania. 

BENEFIT CONCERT 
To help terminally ill area children 

live their dreams! 

Featuring the music of Contemporary Christian 
recording artists "Tatum & Leniski" performing 

songs from their recently released CD "Help me to 
Believe." Plus guests. Music in a lively and 

entertaining environment! 

Good music, Good cause! 

Aprll7"', liN, 8.-Hpm. 
()'I angbHn Alld1torJum. StMary's 

College 

~ Molce-A·Wi"' Poondolion' , rf~-bK. 
' $10.50 at the door 

In advance, with student ID SS.OO 

Tickets available at 
Family Christian Stores, and the O'LaughJin Auditorium 

box office. For more infromation call: 219.234.1262 
e-mai); wurnJenJSki(a)hninc.COffi 

States investigate gun industry 
Associated Press 

HARTFORD, Conn. 
Smith & Wesson was lauded 

by many for exercising corpo
rate responsibility earlier this 
year for agreeing to make its 
weapons more r,hildproof'. 

Gun groups and competitors, 
however, protested the deal. 
One group, Gun Owners of 
America, even urged its 
200,000 members to boycott 
Smith & Wesson and to ask 
their dealers to stop carrying 
the company's products. 

Now prosecutors in at least 
six states are investigating 
whether the gun industry is 
illegally trying to punish Smith 
& Wesson. Under antitrust 
law, it would be illegal for 
companies to collude to 
deprive Smith & Wesson of 
business opportunities. 

"Exercising corporate 
responsibility should not be 
reason for your competitors to 
put a hull's eye on your back," 
said Nathan Barankin, a 
spokesman for California 
Attorney General Bill Lockyer. 

More than 20 subpoenas 
have been issued for firearms 

manufacturers, distributors 
and others, Connecticut 
Attorney General Richard 
Blumenthal said Wednesday. 
He said the federal govern
ment also is studying the 
issue, but the Justice 
Department did not return a 
message seeking comment. 

Smith & Wesson last month 
agreed to 

In exchange, a number of 
municipalities, states and the 
federal governments agreed 
not to sue the company over 
gun violence. 

Now, Blumenthal said he 
had received reports of eom
munic:ation among companies, 
Internet postings, conversa
tions or threats involving a 

ban on maga
include 
safety 
locks with 
all hand
guns 
external 
locks at 
first, and 
internal 
ones with
in two 
years. 
New guns 
will not 

"Exercising corporate 
responsibility should not 

be reason for your 
competitors to put a 

bull's eye on your back. " 

zine ads for 
Smith & 
Wesson, and 
attempts to 
discourage 
lawyers from 
representing 
the manufac
turer. 

Nathan Barankin Blumenthal 
and the attor
neys general of 
New York and 

spokesman for the California 
attorney general 

accept magazines holding 
more than 10 rounds of 
ammunition. Additionally, the 
company agreed to invest in 
"smart gun" technology that 
allows only the owner to pull 
the trigger, and to eliminate 
advertising that might attract 
children or criminals. 

Maryland 
began the investigation last 
week. Blumenthal said that 
California, Florida and 
Massachusetts are joining the 
probe. 

"The indications are suffi
ciently strong that we believe 
a full-scale effort is justified," 
Blumenthal said. 

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS!!!!! 
Notre Dame's Office of Undergraduate Admissions 

is accepting applicants for the position of Admissions Counselor 

- As part of the Undergraduate Admissions staff, fhe Counselor is expected to 

make an important contribution to the recruitment and selection of the 

freshman class by managing relations with the prospective applicants. their 

parents. high school personnel. and alumni in an assigned geographic area. 

Responsibilities include extensive planning. travel. communications within 

the geographic area. assessment and evaluation ~f applications. and 

group/individual information sessions on campus. Additional 

responsibilities, including the possibility of diversity recruitment, will be 

assigned by the Director of External Operations and the Assistant Provost for 
Enrollment. 

Candidates should possess a bachelor's deg,.ee and familiarity with all aspects 
of student life at Notre Dame. 

Essential qualities include strong communication and organizetional skills. 

enthu.siasm. diplomacy. and the willingness to work long hours including 

many evenings and Saturday mornings. 

Preferred stat1 elate is July I, 2000 

Apply with resume, cover letter, salary history and reference information by 

April 14, 2000 to: 

Admissions Counselor 

Job #0007-1 0 I 

Department of Human Resources 

University of Notre Dame 

Notre Dame, IN 46556 

--------------------------------------------1 
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IRAN 

Minister: U.S. needs 
actions, not words 

Holy Cross College is a small, close-knit, two-year 
liberal arts college where you'll get the personal 
attention you need for success. We'll challenge you, 
too .•• with an expanded curriculum that includes 
a new Associate of Arts in Business Administration 
degree. And wait till you discover our campus life. 
We've spruced up the landscaping, added new sports 
and recreation facilities and created more on-campus 
housing. just recently, we broke ground on a new 
student apartment complex. Looking for the path to 
a brighter future? It starts right here at Holy Cross. 

*
HOLY 
CROSS 
COLLEGE 

Notre Dame, Indiana 

P.O. Box 308 
Notre Dame, IN 46556-0308 
219-239-8400 • Fax 219-233-7427 
www.hcc-nd.edu 

© 2000 HCC 

Plea'se recycle TM'~ Q 

+ Albright's 
remarks could 
rebuild U.S.-Iran 
relations 

Associated Press 

TEHRAN, Iran 
Iran's foreign minister on 

Wednesday welcomed a 
recent 
overture 
b y 
Secretary 
of State 
Madeleine 
Albright to 
b e g i n 
reversing 
decades of 
m is t r u s t , Albright 
but said 
words needed to be supported 
by actions. 

Albright's comments last 
month contained some positive 
points, Foreign Minister 
Kamal Kharrazi said, accord
ing to the official Islamic 
Republic News Agency. 

In a speech March 17 in 
which she abolished a U.S. ban 
on imports of Iranian luxury 
goods, Albright said that the 
United States wanted a "new 
relationship" with Iran. 

Albright said the shah, 
whom the United States had 
backed until it was over
thrown by the 1979 revolution, 
had been brutal to Iranians, 
and that Washington had been 
"regrettably shortsighted" in 
its tilting toward Iraq during 
the Iran-Iraq war of 1980-88. 

"Neither Iran, nor we, can 

The Center for Asian Studies presents 

An informal colloquium by Liu Zongkun 

forget the past," Albright said. 
She also condnmnPd the 1979 
seizure of thP U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran and eriticiznd Iran as a 
supportnr of terrorism, an 
opponent of Middle East 
peacemaking and as bent on 
acquiring weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Kharrazi said Wednesday 
that his ministry would givP a 
detailed response to Albright 
later. But he said 
Washington's apparent inten
tion to improve relations nend
ed to be demonstrated in prac
tice. 

"If the United States is really 
for an improvement of tirs 
with Iran, it should take prac
tical steps in this regard and 
show that it has abandoned its 
hostile policy," Kharrazi told a 
joint press eonference with 
Danish Foreign Minister Niels 
Helveg Petersen. 

Kharrazi called for the 
release of Iranian assets that 
are frozen in the United 
States. 

"There is long list of issues 
which Iran believes should 
change before any talks with the 
United States. Before anything 
else, we want to sec sincerity 
from the United States through 
changes in Washington's foreign 
policy," he said. 

Asked whether his remarks 
showed a shift in Iran's line on 
the United States, Kharrazi 
said: "What I said was that 
Mrs. Albright's speech 
revealed some changes in 
Washington's attitude toward 
Iran, but it still contradicts 
what the U.S. government 
does in practice." 

Christianity's Co01eback 
in China 

After the Cultural Revolution, Christianity came back to China first through the 

re-opening of churches to the public, and then through the renewed study of 

Christian themes by scholars not affiliated with the state church. 

Thursday, April 6, 4:00 

209 0' Shaughnessy 

Liu Zongkun (PhD, Peking University) is a post-doctoral fellow at 

Notre Dame's Center for Philosophy of Religion. 

Co-sponsored by Campus Ministry. 

• • • ' ' • • ... • ... l - ~ '" ... . ' ~ 
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lETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Students are talking about sex 
This is in rnsponse to the April 4. Inside Column. First, I and 

a lot of other Notre Dame students have no problem 
acknowledging that we are sexual bnings. Secom~l. tlw 
statmnnnt that sex equals pnnetration is a "main-
centered" opinion is a gross misrepresentation of (J 
males and the attitude of sex at Notre Damn in ] 
general. 

The m<~jor factor as to why sex and penetra- 1 

serve the facade of' Notre Dame being a shining example of 
Catholicism, while failing tO' addmss the gray areas of snxu

al activity. Ultimately, it condemns orw form of,sexual 
activity and gives no reeourse to <HTI'ptable. if' any. 

limns of snxual expression. 
Lastly, most people have an accurate nstima

tion of their closer friends' level of "purjty." To 
make assumptions about anyone you do not 
know in this matter is useless and only a 
rdlnetion of onn's own na'ivetr\ towarcls 
human naturn. 

tion are so highly correlated here is due to DO 
Life Policy Four on page 124 of cluJ ,ac. That's NOT 
the one that says "sexual union" is not 
allowed and if you do it you "shall be subject m Students do talk about sexuality here. Sonw 

an• roluetant to start the conversation. but are 
nwre than willing to participatP. Tlw probh~m 

or not talking or listening falls predominantly 
on thn shouldnrs of tlw administration. 

to disciplinary suspension or permaneut dis
missal." That's a pretty big deal- analogous 
to nxeommunication if one sens Notn~ Damn 
as a "church" like community. So you can see 
why sex and penetration might bP so often 
equivocatnd, as they hold the most direct reper
cussions beyond personal ones. 

Michael Campbell 
Junior 

Sorin College 
April5. 2000 

This policy is unrealistic and entirnly lacking the nec
essary mr:ans to be enforced. Likewise, it snrvt~s only to pre-

Living is earning a sufficient wage 
One of the remaining qunstions that 

tlw Univorsity's Task Force on 
Sweatshop lnitiativos must address is 
that of tho living wago. My own position 
is that wc1 should uphold the living wagn. 
The first reason fi>r 
doing so is tho 
improvement such a 
wage would bring 
about in tho livos of 
thn workers. Tlw 
socond is that tlw 
living wage has 
bnnn a standard 
part of modern 
Catholic social 
tnarhing from its 
inroption with Lno 
XI II 's Horum 
Novarum through 
tho latt~st docu
mr~nts. Both of thesP 
reasons are ofton 
citl'd. 

Todd David 
Whitmore 

The Common 
Good 

Thnrn is a third rnason. howowr. that 
is often missod: the lack of a living wago 
snwrely curtails and twen violates a pPr
son's right to lil'o. This fact is substantiat
l'rl in a wide range of studios that havn 
appoared in journals from Tho Nnw 
England .Journal of Medieino to Tho 
British Mndi(:al .Journal. Such studios 
appear undnr academically inflectnd 
titlns such as "The lnereasing Disparity 
in Mortality between Soeionconomie 
Groups in thn United States, l'J60 and 
1 1JR6," but the point is sullicinntly dnar: 
If you dt•ny sommme a living wago, you 
rob thom of a signifir.ant portion of thnir 
lifo. 

What loads to this loss of lifn is a vari
ety of far tors- for instancn, long-tnrm 
strnss, illness. malnutrition. lack of 
lwalth earn- with dill'nrent factors 
lwcoming prndominant in diflimmt t:ir-

eumstances. Just how much of' a pnr- if you haw not fml him you haw kill I'd 
son's Iii() lw or slw is dnnind is hard t.o him."' 
ddnrminn in any spedlk instanr.n, but Tlw Anwrican Bishops put tlw mattPr 
studies like tlw above can gnnnralizP and into tlwir own words in rnfnrPIH't' to tlw 
estimate that in thn circumstances of thn global nconomy: "In our hnarts. WP know 
U.S. 20 ynars or mom can bn lost (The sonwthing is wrong as WP vvatch chil-
circumstancns are frnquently worsn drnn din on thn nightly nnws. Wn need to 
abroad.). What the studios miss are tlw link those lwartbn~aking pictun~s of 
instances of increased infant and child hunger and despnration to tlw strur.turns 
mortality in familins that do not rmrn a of dnbt. and dnvnlopnwnt, conllid and 
living wage. In a family whrm~ thnrn is violence which contributP- dirPt'tlv or 
no living wagn. more than onn pnrson is indirndly- to tlw dnath of thosn rl;il-
denied years of'lifn. drtm." 

Tlw Anwrican Catholic Bishops rnmg- Tlw lack of' a living wagP is part of' tlw 
nizn the ways in which the lack of' living curnmt global "structurns of devnlop-
wagn and tlw fn~quently attrmdant lack nwnt." Tlw living wagn idnntiliPs that 
of adnquatn health can• impact childrPn. floor bPnnath which pPrsons lwgin losing 
"Tiw lack of basir lwalthcam- and l'ac- not simply this or that quality of' lif'P but 
tors tied ,dirnrtly to povnrty- haw bPPn also lifi• itsPII'. 
doctlllHmtnd in the tragic rnality that What got's under tlw namn of' nwn• 
poor childn•n an) twien as liknly as oUwr _ sustnnanrn is not sustnnanct' at all 
(:hilclrl'n to havn physical or nwntal dis- lwrausn it dons not, in !'art, sustain ]Wr-
abilitins or otlwr chronir lwalth condi- sons ovnr tlw long haul. !·:king out sur-
lions that impair daily activity. Our viva! on substandard rations dav al'tPr 
nation's continuing failun• to guarant1~1· day takns its toll and nvPntuatP~ in prl'-
acr:nss to quality lwalth earn for all pPo- matun~ dnath for onnsplf' and onp's lowd 
pin Pxacts its most painl'ul toll in prP- onPs. Tlw living wagP- that wagP 
vnntabln clisabilitins, deaths, and sick- which can support and sustain a lii'P of 
nnss of our infants and childrnn." Wlwn dignity- is rwcessary. It is. ultimatPiy. a 
death is involvnd in tlwsn cases. murh matter of tlw right to lil't•. That is why it 
morn is lost than :w ynars. i\ living wage is callml a "living" wage. 
would cowr such lwalth earn. Tlwrn art~ a numbnr of' objPctions to 

Catholic tnaching ol'tnn distinguishns thn living wagn both as a 1·oncnpt and as 
bntwnon "quality of lil'n" issuns on tlw a concrdn dnsidoratum. Critics daim 
onn hand and "right to lifo" issues such that it (:annot bn calculatPd and that if 
as abortion, nuthan·asia and capital pun- calculatnd that it would bo wrong to 
islmwnt on the othor. What thn rosnarch implmnm1t. I will takP up tlwst' cont·orns 
data inclicatn and what tho teaching also and otlwrs nnxt tinw. 
al'lirms is that nvon with quality of lifn 
issuns tlwm is a floor lwnoath which tlw 
lack of quality bocomos a mattnr of a 
right to lifo. This is tht~ forcP bohind tho 
s(~r:ond Vatican Council's admonishmnnt 
"to rnnwmbnr tho saying of thn Fatlwrs: 
'Fond tho man dying of hungnr. becausn 

Todd !Jauid H'hilmore is an assistant 
pn!{'essor qf Theology. /lis column 
appears every other Thursday. 

nze uiews expressed in this column are 
those r~f the author and not necessarily 
those r!f'The Obseruer. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

-------------------Er-~~~==~~~-. 
~ I MISSED THE g I CAME BACK 

EARLY FROM MY 
FAKE DISABILITY 
LEAVE. 

0 

~ CAMARADERIE 
! AND THE 
"' ~ STIMULATING 
~ 

CONVERSATION. 

I DIDN'T 
KNOW 
YOU WERE 
GONE. 

NOT BAD 
FOR A 

"You don 'l gel lo choose how you're going lo 
die. Or when. You can decide how you're 

going lo live now. " 

Joan Baez 
singer 
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Show mercy 
and turn the 
other cheek 

lam not votihg for G1~orge W. Bush. The main reason 
li11· this is his record down in Texas for killing folks. In his 
y1mrs as governor of Texas, thn number of death row 
prisonPrs nxm:utml has incrnasnd almost logarithmically. 

I truly hold Mr. Bush pnrsonally accountable for those 
dnaths bncaus1~ hn could have called 
thn prison and commuted thosn sen
tenc!~s. lin had direct control over 
thosP murders. and hn chose not to 
use it. If a man watrh0.s another 
man kill somnonn and does nothing 
to stop it. he is called an accessory. 
But in our govnrnment. such a man 
is called a il'ader. 

Marlayna 
Soenneker 

li(Jre We Go 
Again 

I have a numbnr of objPdions to thn dPath penalty, 
both moral and legaL My moral objection is simple- I 
am against murdnr. in any limn. by anyone . .Just because 
they arnlhe government of thn United States does not 
nwan that murder is okay . .Just because he is a murderer 
or rapist does not mean that m urdcr is okay. Then~ is an 
ancient saying every pan•nt says to every child who 
thinks tlw rorrect thing to do wlwn hit by a sibling is to 
hit that sibling back, and that is "two wrongs don't make 
a right." lkath p1malty supporters could usn a dose of 
that advicn. 

For those who want to go to thn Bible to argue thn 
point. it is tntP that tlw Old TPstatmmt distinctly supports 
thn idl'a of killing murderers. But then .Jesus came along 
and said a lot of things that werpn't in th0. Old Testament. 
likn forgive otH~ another. turn tlw other check and love 
your Ptwmins. I cannot unclPrstand how any Christian 
pnrson could say they ~~spoused Jnsus' tnar:hings and 
tlwn ignon• tlwm so eompiPlely as to support the dPath 
jW!Htlty. 

liP didn't com!' to tnll us to lovn the pnople that Wl~re 
Pasv to lovP but to tl'il us to love the ones that an~ hard to 
car;• about. 

My legal worry stems from tlw pnrmannncn of' dnath. If 
you kill someotw and later rPalizP they didn't do it. it is 
hard to takn cl!mth back. Tlw statn of Illinois has n•moved 
mon~ p1~opiP from dr.ath row for retrials or acquittals 
than it has killnd: 13 pnopk havn b1~en taknn ofT thr, row. 
12 havP bnnn killml. If mon• peopln on d1~ath row didn't 
do it than did. how many of the pPople who havn bnen 
kiiiPd really did it? /\nd how will wn ever know? 

I spnnt last summnr in Chicago at a journalism cout·st~ 
at Northwnslnrn Univm·sity. I !ward a journalism profes
sor giw a IPI'tun~ thnn~ that I will rem0.mlwr for thn n~st 
of' my lifP. liP had madn a sort of hobby of' invnsligating 
death row casns that wnrl' n>f'Prrnd to him to dnterminP if 
tlwrP was Pnough nvic!Pncp for th1~ convirtions and if 
tlwn' was morP information to 111' dug up. 

liP told us tlw story of l'our nwn who had bonn arrestml 
20 ynars ago for murdnr and found guilty. Thn only wit
ness was a woman who had bnen with thnm that night. 
Tlw polirP walkl'd this woman around tlw t:rimn SCI)tle, 

twar tlw blood pools, and asknd her owr and owr what 
slw had Sl'lm tlw mnn do. suggPsting idmLs all the way. 
Finally slw brokn clown and lwgan telling tlwm what they 
\Vantnd to lwar. 

TlwsP f(Htr mnn W!)l'!~ l'onvicted. and two wern sPn
tnncPd to dl'ath. 1 X years lal!•r. this professor catnn on 
!111• scetH~ and bngan to undPrstand what a terrible mis
carriage of'justicn had IHTUtTI'd. lie worked long and 
hard to cm-rnrt it. and allPr I X years on death row. thn 
two mnn W!'rn relnasnd. 

I nwt onn ofthesn mPn, and I don't think I will nvnr for
gnt listt~ning to him spnak. lin told us about spending 1 R 
ynars 200 f'nl't from tlw room he thought he would die in. 
living with thn knowlndgn that lw could be killed at 
almost any nwment. All for a crime he didn't commit. He 
missl'd most of' his 20s and :~Os. lie went in as a young 
man and canw out middle aged. 

No o1w can give him that timn back, but at least the 
stall' was abln to giw him his future back. If' those men 
had dind. no one could haw n~stornd anything to them. 
:\nd dnspitl' tlw sur.cnssful PIHiing of this story. it has to 
make you wondnr how many people on death row are 
~~qually innocnnt but an~ murdered an)""'·ay. 

In th!' Bibk /\braham managns to wheedle God down 
to saving Sodom and Comorrah if there are just I 0 good 
1wopln in tlw 1mtire city. Wn already know for a fact that 
thnn~ havn been morn than I 0 innocent people on death 
row. llow many innnn•nt human beings are wn willing to 
kill bPI'orn wn, too, havn mnn:y? 

Marlayna Soenneker is aji·eshman psychology major. 
!fer column appears every other Thursday. 

The l'ieu>s expressed in this column are those of the 
author and not necessarily those l~{Tize Ohserver. 
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Loan forgiviness benefits the poor 
I graduated from Notre Damn Law School in 1996 

and practice law as an assistant federal public defend
er in South Texas along the Mexican border. I chose to 
attend Notre Dame bncausn I wanted a good education 
and becausn, as a practicing Catholic, I wanted to 
attend a school that would allow me to grow spiritual
ly. However, attending Notre Dame has unfortunately 
made it dillicult for me and others to practice law in 
keeping with our Catholic faith. 

1\s you are undoubtedly aware, attending Notre 
Dame is expensive. As of this year, it costs approxi
mately $21,000 per year in tuition to attend Notre 
Dame Law School. Adding living expenses to the total, 
the typical law student graduates from Notre Dame 
with a student I nan debt of over $90,000. 

The pric0. of Notre Dame Law School's tuition is 
comparable top other top law schools. The tuition they 
can command is a consequencn of the demand from 
students who compctn for the opportunity to attend a 
good school. It is also a reflection of the salaries its 
graduates can-.carn upon graduation. The average 
annual salary of a Notre Dame Law School graduate 
going to work for a large law firm, for nxample, is 
approximately $90,000. A person earning this income 
can afford to make his or her student loan paymnnts. 
If. however, a graduate wanted to practice law as an 
attorney helping the poor, his or her salary would not 
bn large enough to make his or her student loan pay
ments. As a rnsult, many students are prevented from 
pursuing a earner in public interest law. 

In my class alone. approximately 25 percent of the 
elass wanted to practice public interest law, but only 
approximately seven percent could afford to do so. l 
chose to try to do so and have faced significant finan
cial dilliculties - without a family to support. I am 
single and have no dependents. Even so, my student 
loan paym0.nts make it dillicult for me to pay for rent, 
utilities and food. After practicing public interest law 
for almost four years, my studnnt loan payments still 
consume over one-half of my net take-home pay. 

The need for attorneys willing to help the poor is 
mal. People am illegally evicted from their apartments 
bncause of their race, refused thnir rights under con
trarts, denim! basic nducational opportunities and 
taken advantage ol' in a variety of ways. The poor in 
our communities are always the most vulnerable. 
When a person cannot afford to hirn an attorney to 
help them, their rights, the same as yours and mine, 
go unprotected. As a result, people suffer. 

As Catholics. we believe that we have a moral oblig-

ation to serve the poor. Jesus called us all to recognizn 
our responsibility to those less fortunate than our
selves. When we appear before him, Jesus said that he 
will ask us, "When I was thirsty, did you give me 
something to drink? When I was hungry, did you give 
me something to eat? When l was alone, did you come 
to visit me?" If not, we will not be recognized as his 
followers. Whatever we do, or do not do, for the least 
among us, we do to Jesus himself. 

Some law schools, many of them secular, have rec
ognized their duty to produce law students who are 
able to help the poor as well as the rich protect their 
legal rights. they do so by ofl'ering loan forgiveness. If 
a graduate decides to forgo higher paying job opportu
nities to practice public-interest law, his or her law 
school will help them make their loan payments. Law 
schools are able to do so because running a law school 
is a lucrative business. Law schools, including Notre 
Dame, make millions of dollars each year from the 
tuition they charge. In essence, these law schools 
charge all of their students a high tuition because they 
will earn large salaries, but set a aside a portion of the 
tuition for loan forgiveness for those students who are 
willing to work for the poor and will not be making a 
large salary. 

Working to help its students serve the poor is of 
course in keeping with Notre Dame's mission as a 
Catholic university. As one of the most prominent 
Catholic universities in the country , Notre Dame is in 
a unique position to take a leadership role in recogniz
ing the responsibility law schools hav0. to the commu
nities they serve. In doing so, Notre Dame will be set
ting a Christian example for others to follow. As the 
Bible advises us, they will know we are Christians by 
our love. 

I encourage everyone in the Notre Dame community 
to support the development of a loan forgiveness pro
gram at Notre Dame and to help raise awareness of 
this need by attending a rally being held by Notre 
Dame Law School students and professors. It will be 
held this Friday, April 7 at 12:00 p.m. in front of the 
Main Building. I understand that the implementation 
of a loan forgiveness program is a top priority for the 
dean of the law school and othnrs within the universi
ty. Help make it a reality. 

Fred Tiemann 
Class of'96 

Sourhern Texas 

April 5. 2000 

Justifying abortion leads to 
increased injustices 

I was greatly troubled by the April 5 Inside Column 
hy Lauren Berrigan, "Assess abortion cases separate
ly." Iler argumnnts seep with logical contradic-
tions, drastic generalizations and a most 
shocking disregard for the truth. 

So, what is the truth? The language 
used by Berrigan attempts to vnil the 
reality of what is occurring in an abor
tion. She says, "Her baby's hnalth 
fiwced doctoi·s to perform a medical 
abortion." Is killing the patient a 
sound means of "protecting the 
health" of the baby? Indeed, the 
health of the baby is not what this 
young woman had in mind when 
she and her doctor chose (not, 
"were forced") to kill him or her. 

It is evident in Berrigan's value 
systnm that human life must !irst be 
scrutiniz0.d to determine its relative 
convenience, comfort and level of 
dependency before the person is 
allowed to live. If we use these crite
ria before giving someone the right to 
lil'e, there will be no end to the viola
tions of life. Those lives that are vul
nerable, those who cause inconve
nience to another may then be discard
ed. Not just the unborn fall into this cate
gory, but soon the sick, the aged, the poor 
and the handicapped. If human life is not val
ued regardless of the circumstance, then no 
one is safe. 

Perhaps the most disturbing thing about Berrigan's 
article is her satisfaction with contradictions. She is 

perfectly happy using words like, "baby" and even 
goes as far as to say, "I do bdieve that the rights of 

the unborn child should be protected." llowever, 
after admitting the truth of the personhood of 

the unborn child, she then sees nothing 
wrong with killing him or her for the sake of 

"future opportunities." If you agree that the 
unborn child is a person and has rights, 
how can you thrm proceed to allow him 
or her to be killed in any circumstance? 

Allowing the circumstanc1~ to dictate 
whether or not killing a person is per
missible is a frightening prospect when 
considering morality. One ncnd not 
think to hard to discover an example 
when tlw circumstances of having a 6-
year-old child present a burden to the 
parents' "future opportunities." The 
only difference between this casn and 
the case of abortion is the child's stage 
of development. 

Where do you draw the line? Birth? 
Viability? Both of these are slippery 

~ 
lines. The former is a mere matter of 

spacio-tnmporal location, and the later 
is subject to technological advancement. 

Either human life is always protected, or 
there will be no end to the trnaeheries 

born from human cruelty. 

Erin Rockenhaus 
Sophomore 

Lyons Hall 
April 5. 2000 

~ 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

Cusack and co. lend sharp humor to 'Fidelity' 
By JILLIAN DEPAUL 
Scene l\1ovie Critic 

Tlw offbeat romantir comedy "High 
Fidrlity." directed by Stephen Fn~ars 
and adaptPd from the novel of the 
samP name by Nick llornby, is a 
dPlightfully fresh coming-of-age story 
about a :-HJ-something slacker named 

of a record storP in downtown 
Chicago. whose insecurities about the 
reality of his potnntial manil't1S1. thcm
snlvns in ranked lists and an over-the
top lovP of music (spncifically, his own 
record collection). 

"lligh Fidelity's" story actually takes 
the form of a relationship history for 
the commitment-phobic Hob. who, 
after brPaking up with his latPst girl-

l'riPnd. ranks his top 5 Hob Gordon. playPd by 
John Cusark (\vho also 
co-wrote and ro-pro
dur!'d tlw film). 

"High Fidelity" touglwst brPak-ups. lin 
c!PcidPs to rnvisit these 
womPn with tlw hopn 
of f'inding out why lw is 
d o o nn~ d to b n a l o n e 
forevPr. To makP mat
tPrs worsP. Hob is try
ing to g!'t back togeth
er with his latest 
brPak-up. Laura (nnw
romn lbPnP lljnjiP) 
and trying to hook-up 
with musician Marin 
de Salin (Lisa Bonet). 

out olliue shamrock' 

ThP rrndits of "lligh 
Fidrlitv" rPad likP a 
ganw oJ· Six DPgreps of 
John Cusack: It stars 
his sistPr. two-limP 
Oscar nominen Joan Director: Stephen Frears 
Cusack: it is dirPctnd by Starring: John Cusack, 
FrPars. \\·ho dirPrtPd !bene Hjejle, Jack Black, Todd 
.John Cusack's I')')() 

film. "Tiw <;riftPrs:" and Louiso, Catherine Zeta Jones, 
it was \HiltPn by StPVP Lisa Bonet and Tim Robbins 
Pink. D. V. DnVirH'Pntis. 
StPvc' HosPnthal and 
Cusack. who rollPctivPly vvrotn John 
Cusack's 1997 film "Gross Pointe 
Blankn," a film which dared to ask the 
quPstion "!low does a hitman handle 
his HJ-year high school reunion'?" 

Throughout. tlw film. 
Hob addressns t.hn audienrn din~ctly. 
oiTering his quirky musings on life and 
love. This does wonders for his char
actPr. allowing him to be sPcn as 
endearingly insecure. instrad of shal
low and selfish. ll11 offers some won
derful insights into the world of rela
tionships. such as. "It's not what you 
arr like. but what you like. Books. 
films. music. Th nsP things arP i m por
tant." 

John Cusack (left) and Todd Louiso star in "High Fidelity," a smart romantic 
comedy about one man's struggle with life and love. 

It has snemed. throughout his earner. 
that Cusack has bcPn drawn to charac
ters with similar hang-ups. such as an 
uncertainty about the future and fnar 
of their own potential. Hob is no differ
ent. lie would certainly appn~ciate the 
"I don't want to buy anything. sell any
thing or process anything" monologue 
delivered by Cusack's Lloyd Dobbler 
(the originator of the boom-box sere
nade! in 1988's "Say Anything." 

Rob would also appreciate the fact 
that "Gross Pointn Blanke's" Martin 
Blanke became a professional killer to 
avoid going to college. 

Gordon is an undnrachieving owner 

Another extra special moment is 
when Hob expliratns the intricacic~s of 
making a succ:essful r.ompilation tape. 
Thesn, among many others. arc memo
rablr moments rrc~ated by a genuinely 
ciriginal and dover script. And Cusack 
delivers them with an uncommon sin
cerity that allows him to shinn ckspite 
his unfortunate haircut. 

Tlw film features a few big-namn 
stars in bit parts. such as Cal.lwrine 

ZPta-Joncs as CIIW of the f'ivP dn~adnd 
nx-girlfriPnds and Tim Hobbins as tlw 
spiritual guru with whom Laura shacks 
up with aftPr siH' lnavns Hob. 

Thn standout supporting stars of 
"lligh FidPlity," howPvnr. arP Hob's 
two employnes: Dick and Barry. 

Hnlative nPwcomer Jack Black plays 
Barry and Todd Louiso, who somn will 
rnc:ognize from his "c:hild tnc:hnic:ian" 
roln in "Jnrry Maguire," plays Dick. 

E a c h o f L h c s (~ m us i c - o b s e s s n d 
employees larks something in his lifn 
and ovnrcompensatns it with his exces
sive lovn for music. Dick is a sensitive 
guy who longs to share his fcnlings 
with more than a rnc:ord player and 
Barry snrrPtly dreams of rock-and-roll 
fanw. \VIwn Lhnsp two gnl togntlwr and 

discuss music. usuallv in a sPriPs of 
c:hallnngns Lo romn up "with thP "Lop 5" 
or SOnH' obSCUI'P c:atl'gory, their bantPr 
is prknlnss. 

Thn rPal supporting rharartl'r of 
"lligh FidPlity." howPVPI', is tlw I'P!'OI'd 
storP itsnll'. Named "Championship 
Vinyl." it takes on a distinct pnrsona to 
which contributing factors arP thP 
interaction of thn cmployPes. the decor 
and thn music: itself. This is appropri
atn sincn tlw film c:ommunicatns in tlw 
languagn of music:. 
l~vnn though "lligh FidPlity" nnvPr 

truly r!'aclws tlw hnightnnPd nmotional 
lnvp[ or which it is capablP, it is a 
funny and intPlligPnl moviP. It.'s a 
shoo-in for thP "top 5" of that rarP 
brPNI: smart. romantic ronwdins. 

VIDEO PICK OF THE WEEK 

'Clowns' displays humor and insight ahead of its time 
By JASON HAMMONTREE 
Scene l\.1ovie Critic 

:\ l'rinnd onr!' suggnstPd that 
the prrfc~rt way to lwgin a 
film eollnction would bn to 
buv nverv Best Picture nomi
ne~. llc. had movies like "A 
Thousand Clowns" (nominat
rd in 19651 in mind when hn 
said it. 

"A Thousand Clowns" was a 
film ynars ahead of its timn. 
Whnn you say the words 
"conwdv in blac·k and whitn" 
most c;1njurn up images of' 
Capra-like snntinwntality, or 
Marx-nsquP slapstick. 

But "Clowns" is instead a 
modc•rn c:omndy, \-Vith punch
lines as funny and as full of 
irony and meaning as any
thing from "SninfPld" or "Tiw 
Simpsons." 

Thn f'ilm tells thn story of 
Murray Burns tplayPd by 
Jason Hobardsl. a KramPr
likn PCc:Pntric Ito rontinuP tlw 
SninfPld comparison!. who 
rnfusns to play soriPty's gamn. 

~:Jurrav is a \-\Titl'r who has 
just qu.it his job as hnad 
\\TitPr for the "Chucklns tlw 
Chipmunk" show. finding tlw 
work romplPLnly unsatisfying. 
Instnad. he spnnds his days 
raising his 12-year old 
nf'phPw Nick (an Oscar-

deserving pPrformanc:n by 
Barry Gordon) and doing as 
he pleasns. This inrludns 
going to tlw Statue of l.ibPrty 
(for thP onP-hundr()cJth or so 
timn), playing in the park and 
waving good-byn to pPopln on 
tlw ships in Nnw York !!arbor 
-even though hn doesn't 
aduallv know 

"\\'ill lw 'sell-out' and g!'t a 
normal job. lnad a normal lifP. 
for thn sakn of his rnlation
ship with Nick?" 

WhilP it dPals with this fair-
ly sPrious topic. it cloPs so in a 
very funny manner. IL is a 
classir l'ilm bec:ausn of its 
ironic humor. This is a result 

of llerb 
anyone. on thn 
boats. "A Thousand Gardrl!~r·s stPl

lar writing and 
the actor's won
dnrfully 'rich 

He goes about 
having l'un. 
nnjoying lifn on 
his terms and 

Clowns" 
charactnrs. 

hassling othnrs Director: Fred Coe 
for their boring 
lifestvlPs. Starring: Jason Robards, 

"A Thousand 
Clowns" works 
bc'rause it 
avoids making 
Murray a hnro 
or making 
Bveryone P[se 

Fo~ Pxamplc~. 
t h i S i S h 0 W [H' 

ansvvrrs the 
phone: "llnllo. is 
this SOI11POnP 

Barbara Harris, Martin 

Balsam, William Daniels and 

Barry Gordon who dons live a 
more orthodox 

with good news or monpy':' 
(pause) No." llangs up. 

But a tram of social work
rrs. conccq·nnd by Nick's 
increasing absnnc.n from 
srhool. c·onw to MurTav and 
try to convincn him t;l fall 
bark into thn fold and rPjoin 
normal soriPly - bnc:ausP 
that is thn propPr nnviron
mr~nt in which to raisn a child. 
And they Lhrnaten to takn 
Nirk away if' hn doesn't. 

So. the cnntral conf'lirt for 
Murray bnconws the question 

lil'1~ the bad guys. lnstnad. 
c~vnry character gets an 
opportunity to try to· ronvirH'<' 
Murrav to settln down. with
out th;• script making a jokP 
of thPm. Evnn thn uptight 
social worknr (William 
I> an in Is l hoI{ o nt b l y g nt s a 
chance to dPI'Pnd his lii'P 
rhoicns. and hn dons so VPry 
convincingly. 

Martin Balsam. who won a 
Best Supporting Actor award 
for his roln as Murray's broth
nr. Arnold. givns an impas-

sionl'd spnnrh to Murray. 
arguing that a job is !IH' sar
r i l'i c n on n m a k ~~ s to b n with 
and support onn's family. lit• 
rlai ms he is tlw lwst A rn o I d 
hi' ran !Jp bncausP lw cloPs 
just that. 

Nick. who idoliws tlw life of 
his uncle~. trins at f'irst to con
vinc.n Murray to bn likn nvnry
orw clsn. Nick tlwn starts to 
gnt upsnt \·rlwn Murray ac:tu
ally dons so, bnrausc• it nwans 
an nnd to the r:arnfrPn lil'n 
thny both had lnad. 

It is this c:omplnxity of ~Lory 
and c.haracters that adds 
poignant mPaning to all tlw 
j o kc~s. 

Tlw f'ilm's modnrn nwssagn 
and humor makn it snnm out 
of' plac:n for a 19(15 blac:k and 
whitn movie. In fact. this 
rc•vinwpr's rnac:tion upon first 
seeing it was. "I didn't know 
thny made movies likn this 
back thPn." In a limn whPn 
both parnnts arc~ forrnd to 
work. and when thP work
wnnk seems to gnt longl'r and 
longer, the questions raised 
in this l'ilrn seem ev<'n morn 
n~lnvant today. 

I>Pspite all this. "A 
Thousand Clowns" rnmains a 
littl(~ snPn film. rarc~ly shown 
on TV or cable. But its intelli
gent humor, wonderl\rl per
formances and profound 

Harris star in "A Thousand 
Clowns," a funny, insightful 
comedy-drama that garnered 
a Best Picture nomination 
way back in 1965. 

meaning that liPs bnneath tlw 
surface. as wPil as its 
"u;1known" status makP it a 
shockingly delightful surprise 

w P II w o r t h a d r i v c• t o 
Hloc:kbuster. Or bPttPr y!'l, 
tah my friend's advirP and 
add it to your rolkrtion. 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

Secret societies, killer provosts abound in 'Skulls' 
By MIKE McMORROW 
~Lelll' ~1ovil' ( :ririL 

"Tiw Skulls" rnrPiV<'s two shamrock 
halvPs: ont' l'or thn l'act that it does 
make OIH' laugh on many occasions 
(although llwy'rp unintPntiona\), and 
anothrr l'or thn l'act that any movie that 
contains a killPr provost dnserv<~s at 
lPast sonw !T<'dit. 

Yes. l'olks. dir!'rtor Hob Cohen's new 
l'ilm has a charart<'r who is tlw chief 
acadPmir ol'l'irer of an Ivy League uni
V<'rsily but srwnds morn 

thnir bank acc:ounts. Thny also gEJt a 
ear. a girl "who knows evnrything 
about you" and connnr.tions bnyond 
imagination. In addition. nar.h indur.tee 
is pain~d up with another indur.tEJP and 
the two are dcr.lared "soul mates." 
Luke has the misfortune of being 
paired with Calnb Mandrakn. who hap
peris to be the son of one of' the group's 
elder leadnrs. 

Everything hits tlw fan. people die 
and ac:rusations are made. Luke wants 
out but r.an't becausn. of course. they 
c:an do anything they want to him. 

The movie is so 
or his lim!' giving Judi
(' r o u s i n s <( n <' I o o k s 
r a l h <' r l h a n I <' (' tu r <' s . 

"The Skulls" poorly paced, acted 
and written that it's 
hard to earn even the 
slightPst about any of 
thn plot oceurn:nces or 

This \\'ill bP trPasurPd 
l'or a long tim!'. 

Tlw Skulls is a SPrr!'t 
soriPlv at an anonvmous 
Ivy ~,;,aguP srhof;l. but 
llw film dol's Pnough to 
11al out rail il Yal<' !tlw 

out olflue shomroc/:i.s motivations. Never has 
thpre bnPn a time 
whPn a movin that 
takns itsPlf so snriously 
!'ails so miserably at its 
attempt to uncover any 
kind of complexity in 

Director: Rob Cohen 

Starring: Joshua Jackson, 
sr hool's logo is a big Paul Walker and Craig T. Nelson 
"Y"i. That mak<'s s<'ns<'. 
])('raus<' tlw Skulls sori-
l'lv is most likPlv basPd on llw Skulls 
at~ d B orws so<Xe ty to which G no rgc 
Bush supposedly b<'ionged. 

The 111m l'ram!;s the story around the 
rharactPr of' Luke McNamara (Joshua 
Jackson), a l'antastir rower for the cn~w 
team. Luke is not rich. lie is from New 
I IavPn and attends on the basis of his 
rowing skills. 

;\ftPr a big victory. Luke rnrnives a 
phonP call asking him. "Are you ready 
to bP rr born'?" No priws for gunssing 
that it's tlw bPginning of the Skulls ini
tiation process, which consists of steal
ing tho mascot of anotlwr SPcret society 
at tlw univPrsitv. Soon. Lukn is an offi
r i a I m <' m b <' r <·>f. l he S k u II s - so he 
thinks. 

This is sonw rlub. Hach mPmber gets 
a hug<' living room and bndroom in a 
honw similar to a frat-house and gPts 
$20.000 automatically deposited into 

Box OFFICE 

its characters. 
This is a fundamental problem, but 

it's worsnned by tho fact that it moves 
along so gracelessly in the !1rst place. 
There is no continuity or smoothness 
betwnnn scenes (which is ·somnthing 
that can be used deliberately, but cer
tainly not here), and consequently 
there is rnally no mounting suspense. It 
turns out to be an exercise in unintend
ed parody of eVArything that can be 
poorly done in a movie. 

The film's actors arn rnally givnn 
nothing to do. thanks to the horrid lack 
of devnlopmcnt. but nven in their vapid 
roles the ading hern really leaves 
something to be desired. Paul Walknr is 
woodnn as Caleb. who could have at 
least been a onn-sidnd love-to-hatn 
boor (which would have made the audi
ence dislikn him). But people were 
laughing at his appallingly unsteady 
dtdivery and altognthnr unconvincing 

Photo courtesy of Universal Pictures 

Paul Walker (left) and Joshua Jackson are members of a dangerous clandestine 
society in the would-be thriller "The Skulls." 

style. 
Jackson gives no dnpth to Lukn, who 

could have at least shown some c:onvic
tion bnfore the obligatory moral-high
groundnd ending, whieh comns off as 
espeeially unearned and hokny. 

Truth bn told, though, I enjoynd Craig 
T. Nelson's portrayal of Litten 
Mandrake, the evil and eonniving 
father of Caleb. Nelson accomplishes 
two things: One. he makes the audience 
finallv rnact to a character; and two. 
make"s one wish "Coach" was still on 
the air. 

Of eours~. it wouldn't bn appropriate 
to leave out thn killer provost. who by 
his vnry nature steals evnry scene he's 
in. If the whole movi(l had benn about 

the killnr provost. there might havn 
bnnn something worth watching. 

To dosn a rnvinw of "ThP Skulls" on a 
snrious notn is tough. but here is one 
thought: was there a movie to be madn 
at all here? Thn plot and the snt-up are 
ludierous, but it may have worked had 
the movin bnen self-awarn. Perhaps if 
the script requirnd more panaehe from 
the actors (with the notable exceptions 
of the killer provost and the nvil 
"Coach" Nelson). it could havn worked 
as, what Roger Ebert tnrms, a Good 
Bad Movie: a movin that's aware of its 
innptnnss and relishes in it. Or they 
could've just given thn lead to the killer 
provost and had thn first Oscar-winnnr 
for "Best Actor in a Parody." 

I- Apr. 02 

Movie Title Weekend Sales Total Sales 

Photo courtesy of Dream works Pictures 

1 . Erin Brockovich $ 13.8 million $ 75.8 million 
2. The Road to El $ 12.8 million $ 12.8 million 

Dorado 
3. The Skulls $ 11 . 1 mill on $ 11 . 1 million 
4. Romeo Must Die $ 9.4 mill on $ 38.8 million 
5. High Fidelity $ 6.4 mill on $ 6.4 million 
6. American Beauty $ 5.4 mill on $ 116.7 million 
7. Final Destination $ 5.4 mill on $ 28.3 million 
8. Mission to Mars $ 3.3 mill on $ 54.5 million 
9. Here on Earth $ 2.3 mill on $ 7.9 million 
10. Whatever It Takes $ 2.2 mill on $ 7.3 million 

Source: Yahoo' 

Though "Erin Brockovich" proved no April Fool, winning the first position at the box-office 
for the third weekend in a row, the animated adventure "The Road to El Dorado" opened 
strong thanks to its family audience appeal. The big surprise though was the lightly pro
moted Joshua Jackson teen-thriller "The Skulls," which defied expectations with a very 
impressive opening. Appearing on significantly fewer screens, the critically acclaimed 
John Cusack film "High Fidelity" debuted in fifth place with a decent 6.4 million. 
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NBA 

Indiana takes New Jersey with help froDI Rose, Miller 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS 
Jalen Rose made three free 

throws and Reggie Miller hit two 
- all in the final 17 seconds -
as Indiana held off the New 
Jersey Nets, 105-101. 

Keith Van Horn had 26 to lead 
an injury-plagued New Jersey 
team which was playing without 
leading scorer Stephan Marbury 
for the first time this season and 
lost Evan Eschmeyer with a 
sprained left ankle early in the 
second quarter. Marbury didn't 
make the trip because he is 
scheduled to have an MRI on a 
sore right knee on Thursday. 

Rik Smits scored 17 of his 25 
points in the first quarter to give 
Indiana a lead it never lost. 

New Jersey trailed by as many 
as 20 points in the second half. 
but reduced its deficit to 98-97 
on a 3-pointer by Van Horn with 
47.7 seconds remaining. 

Sam Perkins then found Dale 
Davis open underneath the bas
ket for a dunk with 33.4 seconds 
left. Davis was fouled on the 
shot. but missed the free throw 
and New Jersey got the rebound. 

Scott Burrell missed a layup 
off a drive and Rose snared the 
rebound. He was fouled and 
made both free throws. giving 
Indiana a 102-97 lead. Kendall 
Gill's driving layup brought New 
Jersey to within three again 
until Miller sank two free throws 
with 11.2 remaining. Van Horn 
got a dunk with six seconds to 
go and then Rose made one-of
two free throws with 5.2 
remaining. 

Johnny Newman scored 20 for 
New Jersey, while Gill and Elliot 
Perry had 14 apiece. 

Indiana had five players in 
double figures. Hose finished 
with 17 and 10 rebounds. Davis 
also had a double-double with 
11 points and 11 boards, while 
Mark Jackson scored 16. 

The victory reduced Indiana's 
number for clinching a second 
consecutive Central Division title 
to anv combination of two 
Pacers victories or Charlotte 
losses. It also put Indiana 2 1-2 
games ahead of Miami in the 
race for home court advantage 
throughout the Eastern 
Conference playoffs. 

Indiana appeared to have bro
ken the game open as it scored 
14 consewtive points in an 18-2 
run early in the third quarter. 

Rose had six points during 
Indiana's 14-point run, starting 
with a jumper with 10:59 left in 
the period. His 19-foot jumper 
with 7:59 remaining ended the 
run, giving the Pacers a 62-47 
lead. 

Pistons 111, Celtics 106 
Grant Hill had 27 points and 

eight rebounds and the Detroit 
Pistons survived a 1 7-0 run to 
beat Boston sending the Celtics 
to their ninth straight loss. 

The Pistons. winners of three 
straight, moved within one game 
of Toronto for sixth place in the 
Eastern Conference. 

Jerry Stackhouse had 22 
points for the Pistons, while 
Lindsey Hunter added 18. 

Kenny Anderson led Boston 
with 24 points, including eight in 
the final 90 seconds, while Paul 
Pierce added 20 points, seven 
rebounds and six assists. 

The Pistons led by as many as 
13 in the first half, but the 
Celtics wiped that out with a 17-
point run midway through the 
second quarter. 

Detroit led by 11 with 2:30 to 
go, but the Celtics kept coming 
and two 3-pointers by Anderson 
pulled Boston to 108-105 with 
20.4 seconds to go. 

Boston fouled Jerome 
Williams. and he missed 'the first 
free throw before hitting the sec
ond to make it a four-point 
game. Antoine Walker was 
fouled, but could only split the 
free throws. Stackhouse then hit 
two from the line to finally clinch 
the game. 

Boston led 50-46 at the half 
and increased its margin to as 
many as seven early in the third. 
but couldn't find a way to stop 
Hill. who finished with 13 in the 
period. 

Six of those came in a 12-3 
run that helped Detroit take a 
73-68 lead, and the Pistons also 
scored the final six points of the 
period to take an 80-71 advan
tage. 

76ers 107, Hawks 86 
Allen Iverson scored 30 points 

and Toni Kukoe asserted himself 
in the offense as the 
Philadelphia 76ers defeated the 
Atlanta Hawks. 

Despite a broken left toe that 
left him with a slight limp, 
Iverson had all of his usual 
explosiveness as the Sixers 
ended a three-game losing 

streak. 
Kukoc had one of his best all

around games since joining the 
Sixers with 10 points, nine 
assists and eight rebounds. He 
teamed up with Iverson for a 
couple of brilliant court-length 
passes. 

Tyrone Hill had 21 points, one 
shy of his season-high. and 
reserve Matt Geiger contributed 
nine points and 10 rebounds. 
The Sixers took sole possession 
of fourth place in the East ahead 
of idle Charlotte. 

The Hawks, playing without 
injured starter Jim Jackson, 
have lost four in a row, seven of 
eight and 10 straight on the 
road. Rookie Dion Glover led 
Atlanta with 18 points. Dikembe 
Mutombo had 12 points. 16 
rebounds and a season-high live 
assists. 

After the Sixers squandered a 
1 0-point first-quarter lead, 
Kukoc and Iverson showed how 
dangerous this team can be in 
the playoffs. Kukoc dished to I !ill 
for a short jumper that made it 
70-61, and Hill scored again on 
a fastbreak layup before Kukoc 
made the play of the night. 

The 6-foot-11 swingman 
grabbed a defensive rebound 
and spotted Iverson sprinting 
toward the other basket. He 
threw an 80-f'oot. one-handed 
baseball pass that hit Iverson 
perfectly in stride for a layup 
and foul. Kukoc pumped his fist 
three times, and Iverson missed 
the free throw for a 7 4-61 lead 
with 2:23 Jell in the third. 

The Sixers closed the quarter 
with their biggest lead to that 
point, 81-66, on a three-point 
play by 1-:lill. 

Moments later, though, it 
became dear that the Sixers are 
still having trouble adjusting to 
Kukoc. Loping past the 3-point 
line, Kukoc shouted to an immo
bile Iverson. "Move!" 

Iverson did, and Kukoc drove 
to the basket leading to a put
baek. by Geiger for an 83-(J6 
lead with 11:23 left. 

The Sixers built a 10-point 
lead in the first quarter, shoot
ing a season-high 70 percent 
(14-f'or-20). They capped the 
Jlurry with two plays that sym
bolized how easy the night 
would be. 

Kukoe got the ball at the foul 
line, faked an underhanded pass 
to a cutting Iverson and hit a 
jumper to make it 24-HJ. Then 

Iverson made a steal, drove the 
floor and flipped to Kukoc for a 
dunk that gave Philadelphia a 
26-16lead. 

The Sixers then seemed to lose 
interest for a while. Bimbo Coles 
scored five points during an 11-2 
run, and the Hawks eventually 
tied it at 40 on a 3-pointer by 
Glover. 

Lakers 111, Warriors 104 
Despite the happy ending, 

Kobe Bryant might have had 
more fun at the movies. 

A day after catching the film 
"Homen Must Die" while sitting 
out a one-game suspension, 
Bryant was held to 16 points as 
the Los Angeles Lakers strug
gled to a win over the woeful 
Golden State Warriors. 

Shaquille O'Neal scored 49 
points as the Lakers won their 
11th straight game and clinched 
homecourt advantage through
out the playoffs. Los Angeles has 
won 30 of its last 31 games. 

Devean George hit all four of 
his 3-point attempts and seored 
14 points for the Lakers. The 
rookie had hit just 10 3-pointers 
all season before Wednesday 
night. 

Bryant, suspended for lighting 
New York's Chris Childs on 
Sunday, went 5-for-14 from the 
field and was held six points 
br.Jow his average. The Lakers 
trailed for most of the game, 
regaining the lead only in the 
Jinal second of the third period. 

Donyell Marshall had 32 
points and 1 R rebounds for thn 
Warriors. who lost their season
high eighth straight homo game. 

Golden State has lost 10 
straight overall, and 1 S of 19. 
This is the sr.cond time the 
Warriors have had a 1 0-game 
losing streak this season - they 
lost 12 straight in De(~ember and 
January. 

After trailing 51-47 at half
time, the Lakers pulled ahead 
77-75 entering the fourth quar
ter as O'Neal scored 18 points 
while going 5-for-5 from the 
lield in the third period. Bryant 
hit a 3-pointnr with one-tenth of 
a second left in the third to give 
Los Angnles its first lead since 
the opening quarter. 

Brian Shaw and George hit 
consecutive 3-pointPrs to op<m 
the fourth period and give thn 
Lakers an R3-75 lead.and two 
straight baskets by O'Neal made 
it S7-77. Another 3-pointer by 

George made it 95-81 with 6:21 
remaining. 

Marshall hit a 3-pointer with 
2:50 left to cap a 15-7 run that 
pulled the Warriors within six 
points, and Sam Jacobson's fol
low shot with 2:13 left pulled 
Golden State to 102-98. But 
O'Neal added two more baskets 
and Bryant hit fivn foul shots as 
the Lak()rs hdd on for the win. 

Rockets 118, Trailblazers 105 
Shandon Anderson had 30 

points and 10 rebounds as the 
Houston Rockets used a blister
ing third quarter to stun the 
Portland Trail Blazers. 

Cuttino Mobley added 22 
points and Steve Francis and 
Walt Williams each scored 1 S 
for the Hockets. who broke a 
nine-game losing streak and 
beat a winning team away from 
home for just the second time 
this season. 

I Iouston's last road win over a 
team currently above .500 was 
back on Nov. 12. a 97-81 defeat 
of the Los Angeles Lakers. 

Steve Smith scored 24 points 
and Rasheed Wallace had 21 to 
lead the Trail Blazers. who had 
won three straight. 

Houston trailed by three at 
hal!lime but surged to a 13-point 
lead by making 10 of its first 11 
shots in the third quarter while 
the Blazers started 1-for-1 0. The 
Hockets shot G7 percent in the 
period, with Anderson making 
all six of his shots and scoring 
15 points. 

The Blazers managed to rut 
the lead to 85-SO by the fourth. 
but llouston stayed hot. An awk
ward. leaning jumper ofT tlw 
glass by Matt Bullard pushed tlw 
lead to 95-81:1, and a 3-pointer by 
Francis made it 98-1:19 with G:44 
left. 

A layup and foul shot by 
Anderson made it 106-93 with 
4:30 to go. 

Ilouston shot an amazing 7:~ 
percent in the second hall', going 
25-of-34, including 11-Jor-13 (S5 
percent) in the fourth quarter. 

The Blazers led bv as manv as 
six points in tlw se;:ond qua'rtnr 
but fell tlat in the third. missing 
nine straight shots al't<'r Wallace 
hit a short jumper to put the 
Blazers ahead 55-52. 

Williams started the Hockets' 
15-0 run with consecutive 3-
pointers. and Kenny Thomas 
added a 3 and a f'astbreak layup 
to help wid<m the lead to 67-55. 
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: ART Fax it fast! I wonder if I'm approachable. 

NOTICES 
EDUCATION ASST. tor Snite 

FoR RENT FoR SALE 
Fax it fast! 

Museum of Art Fax it fast! Hot crew guy can approach me 
Assist Education Curator with sum- Sending & Receiving anytime he wants. 
mer youth art program focusing on Large clean 2+ bedroom with base- Like new, Man's 14K Yellow Gold 5 

THE COPY SHOP museum objects and related hands- ment and garage. Top floor of very Diamond Wedding Band. Appraised THE COPY SHOP Oh, and that goes for the Knott 
LaFortune Student Center on activities. clean duplex near ND. Ideal for sin- $900. Best offer. 289-8509 LaFortune Student Center hattie in my history section. 

June5th to July 28th, 10 hrs/week. gle graduate student wanting space Tickets Our Fax# (219) 631-3291 
Store Hours Fine Arts major with exp. teaching and convenience. $600/mo plus And I didn't mean that to be a play 
Mon-Thur: 7:30am-Mid and/or working with children pre- utilities, deposit 674-1670 Erin. I will show you mine. on words. 
Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm !erred. 

PERSONAL Sat: Noon-6:00pm June 26th to July 28th additional APARTMENT FOR SUMMER SUB- I want to go to Baker's Square on He has red hair. 
Sun: Noon-Mid Work Study hours-it eligible-with LEASE! College Park - 2 bedrooms, Friday. I want French toast and 

National Youth Sports Program to furnished. Call 243-8194 -Qui-san? eggs. And pie. And soup in a I like red hair. 
Free Pick-Up & Delivery! make a total of 40 hours/wk if Yes? bread bowl. And apple juice. 

desired. -I have just obtained the ingredients Someone in this office would be 
Caii631-COPY PLUS room and board included B&B 287-4545 in Challenger's frying pan! let's I want watermelon from Meijer. approachable if he didn't have 

June 26th to July 28th take a look at the instant replay! barbecue sauce all over his shirt. 
We're open late so your order will CALL education curator Shannon NICE HOMES NORTH OF ND- Erin doesn't like watermelon. 
be done on time! Masterson, 631-4435, ASAP GOOD AREA 277-3097 I love you, Michael Peter Quinn. Or if he ever changed his shirt. 

CURATORIAL ASSISTANT: want- You're my number one all the way! She doesn't like any kind of melon. 
ed for Snite Museum of Art Work RENTAL HOUSES FOR 4-6 STU- Ice that foot or you'll end up a crip- Or if he ever showered. 
study is available 10-15 hrs/wk tor DENTS WITH LARGE ROOMS. pled girnp like me. Thanks tor the Erin's kind of a strange duck. 

WANTED 2000-01 school year. W&D. 291-2209 Ask for Dave shake. I kept it down. You rock. But he has a car. 
Responsibilities include scheduling But /love her anyway! 
tours and entering computer info. Need help with a project? Which is how I'll get my Baker's 

SUMMER JOB: Caregiver; two chil- Fine Arts major with knowledge of NEED A PLACE TO STAY FOR I LOVE YOU, E-DOGG!! Square and my watermelon. 
dren, ages 7 &8. FileMaker Pro and design programs THE SUMMER? 2 rooms avail., low Complete DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Mon-Fri,7:30AM-3:15PM. preferred, but not necessary. Call rent, within a few blocks of campus. services are available at Mindy- now she's cool. Woo hoo- new Friday night plans. 
Jun 12-Aug 18 curator of education Shannon Completely furnished house. THE COPY SHOP 
Granger. Masterson at 631-4435 for more Please call Sam at 287-3006 or LaFortune Student Center And very approachable, I might Did I mention that I have an acute 
272-6107 or 284-3485 info. Ken at 4-3482. Caii631-COPY add. lack of a soul? Well, I do. 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Orioles' Erickson Average salary hits $2 million 
returns to mound Associated Press 

Associated Press 

BALTIMOBI~ 

Scott l·:rickson. striving 
l'or an Parlier than nxpnct
l'd rl'lurn l'rom thn disablnd 
list. LPsli'd his right l'lbow 
\Vcdrw.~day by throwing l'or 
1(, minutns ofT a mound. 

l·:rirkson l'lltPrnd spring 
training as th1· No. ~ man 
in I hn Baltimorl' Oriolns' 
starling rotation. but hn 
has bi'l'll sidPiinnd sincn 
having borw chips rnmovPd 
l'rom his Plbow Parlv last 
111 o n l h . T lw rig h l- h ill1 d I' r 
said thr<'!' Wl'<'ks ago that 
lw would likl' to rnturn in 
1\la\·. but his lat1•st sPssion 
has· th1• Oriol1•s thinking lw 
might g1•t bark soorwr. 

"It was vPry <'ncourag
ing." pitching coach 
Sammv l~llis said. "I don't 
knm\ ·ir this puts us any 
rlosl'r. but his throv\ing 
looks prPtly good to 1111'. 

l·:vPrything bPars straight 
alwad." 

l·:rkkson has bi'l'n work
ing i'I'VI'rishly to gPL bark 
into a rotation that rur
r1•ntl~· i'<'<lllln's Calvin 
1\laduro and .los!' 
1\IPrri'di'S. both ol' whom 
SIJI'nt all last Sl'aSOII in till' 
minors. 

"Th<' plan is to gnt 
il·:rickson'sl VPiol'ilv wlwrl' 
i t s h o u I d b I' . " n{a n a g I' r 
Mik<' llargrovl' said. "\V1•'rp 
looking at arm strl'ngth as 
much as anything." 

Th1• Oriolns' bigg1•st 
worry is l·:rirkson will push 
himsPII' too hard. 

"You don't want to b<' too 
!'risk~·." l·:llis said. "You\·1• 
just got to ki'I'P building. 

keep adding a little bit." 
Thn rehabilitation 

prornss will probably nnd 
with at lnast two starts in 
thn minors. 

"It dnpnnds on how h() 
dons in Lhn l'irsl onn." 
llargrovP. said. 

Erickson's absnncn f'rom 
thn rotation mnans No. :~ 
man Pat Bapp will start 
Thursday in Lhn f'inaln ol' 
the Oriolns' thren-gamn 
snrins against Cleveland. 

All things considnrnd, 
Happ would havn prdnrrnd 
to makn his Baltimorn 
di'but against anyonP but 
the Indians. 
"Tht~y·ve hit.mn prntty 

good in th1• past." Happ 
said Wedrwsdav. "When I 
f'accd them last vPar. Llwv 
got fivi' runs without gi't
ting an out. Then Travis 
Fryman hit a bullet that 
bouncnd ofT my l<~g right to 
tlw first basnman. I snltiPd 
down after that." 

1\app has a 1.(>4 lil'ntinw 
EHA in four games at 
Camdi'n Yards. lfp hopes 
that won't change dramati
cally now that lw's pitching 
l'or. not against. the 
Orioles. 

"I don't think it will bl' 
any di!Ten~nt," lw said. 'Til 
just try to pitch my ganw. 
EvPrything f'nl'ls kind of' 
normal now. but I'm sure• it 
will gnt morP intense whl'n 
I get out Llwrn." 

Happ was ~-1 with a :{.9(> 
EHA in six gaml's this 
spring. Bnst ol' all. lw had a 
:{-~ strikeout to walk ratio. 
Ovnr tlw past two sPasons. 
lw had 22~ strikl'outs l'om
parPd to 17(• walks. 

NEW YOHK 
Thesn days, a $2 million 

basnball player is just average. 
Just eight years after the 

avnrage salary broke the mil
lion-dollar 
mark. it rwar
ly rnaclwd $~ 
million on 
opnning day. 
railing just 
short at 
$1,988,0:34. 
acr,ording to a 
study of all 
major league 

Griffey 

contJ~acts by The Assodated 
Press. 

"I don't know if it is negative 
or positive for thn game," New 
York Mnts catcher Mikn Piazza 
said. "It rnwards guys with tal
nnt who have worked hard all 
their lives. rode tlw buses in 
Llw minors and now arc getting 
pai.? vPry well for what thny 
do. 

When Piazza first camn up to 
tlw major lnaguP.s in 1993. he 
made $12(),()00. This ynar. he's 
making $12.071.429, and that 
only puts him sixth. 
Dodgr~rs pitcher Kevin Brown 

is No. 1 at $15.714.286. only 
slightly loss than the 
$'1(i.519.500 thn Minnnsola 
Twins are paying their ()nlin~ 
rosll'r. 

A r i z o n a p i t c IH' r B a n d y 
Johnson is second at $13.35 
million. l'ollownd bv Baltimore 
o u t f'i 1; I d I' r A I b <; r t B e II c 
( $ 1 ~ , 8 (, 8 . (> 7 0 ) . Nnw York 
Yanki)I'S outf'icldnr Bernie 
Williams ($1~.:~!17.143) and 
Colorado outf'ielder Larry 
Walk1•r ($12.14~.857). 

BPile had lwen No. 1 the pre
vious thrnP seasons. 

Cincinnati's Ken GrifTnv Jr. is 
only 19th at $9.3~9.700." which 
includ1•s $7 million in salary, 

Mix it up with 1200 others from the Class of 2000 

TONIGHT and EVERY THURSDAY for 

[}O@@~[Jls@Ol)@)o@ COLLeGe niGHT 
SOUTH BEND'S BIGGEST PARTY 

$1COVEA 
(with college I. D., must be 21) 
and lots of other stuff for a buck, too. 

FfZI\7 AY I APfZIL- 7 

STRAIGHTAWAY 
FEATURING THE BIGGEST VIDEO SHOW IN SOUTH BEND 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21 LOCAL H 
For ticket info call the Heartland Concert & Event Line: 219.251.2568 

222 S. Michigan • South Bend • 219.234.5200 www.accplam.com/heartland 

$625,000 as the remarn1ng 
share of the signing bonus from 
his Seattle contract and 
$1,704,700, which represnnts 
the 2000 value of $5.5 million 
in deferred payments. Whiln 
Cincinnati gave Griffey a 
$116.5 million. nine-year ron
tract. $57.5 million is deferred 
and won't nven start earning 
interest until 2009. 

"If the salaries rontinull to 
esr,alate and you don't have 
revenuns that r,ome dose to 
staying even, then you're in 
trouble, and that's where we 
are, said Diamondbacks 

·owner Jerry Colangelo. who 
pays Johnson llvery two weeks. 
"I don't think anyone could say 
it's a healthy sign. There nP.eds 
to be a change in thll economir 
system. That's just d!lar and 
distinct." 

The average went up 15.6 
percent from $1.720.0!>0. near
ly as mur,h as the 19.3 percent 
inr,rease last season. 

Salaries have inr,reascd 85.6 
perr,ent from the end of' the 
1994-95, when the average was 
$1,071,029 on opening day. 
The NBA average is $3.5 mil
lion this season. and tlw NHI. 
average was $1,297.000 in 
1998-99. the last season for 
whir,h figures are available. In 
the recently r,ompleted season. 
NFL players averaged 
$1.043,000. 

"It's just part of reVenue," 
Tnxas shortstop Hoyc:n Clayton 
said. "When they'rn selling 
organizations l'or morn than 
$3(!0 million, that's a lot of 
money and a lot of wealth to be 
spread around. It's not greed; 
we are not trying to take more 
than what's in the pot. It's in 
the. pot, so we just distribute it 
howP.ver they feel nar.h playnr's 
worth is." 

The Nnw York Yankees. at 
$92.!>38,2(>(), have tlw higlw.st 
payroll for thn se.rond straight 

ERASMUS BOOKS 
• .Use4 bOots bought an4 sold 
• 2S Categories of Books. 
• 25,000 Hardback and 

. . Paperback books in stock 
• Out-of-Print search service: 
$2.00 . 

• Appmisals large and small 
· Open noon to six 

Tuesday through Sunday 
. · 1027 E. Wayne · 
South Bend,.IN 46617 

(21'9) 232-3444 •. 

year, followed by Los Angeles 
($88.1 million), Atlanta ($84.!1 
million). Baltimore ($81.4 mil
lion) and Arizona ($ 81.0 mil
lion). 

Last year, all eight playoff' 
teams were among the top 10 
spnnders. If that holds this 
ynar. the r,utoff would b() 
Tampa Bay. 10th at $6~.7 mil
lion. 

Ilowever. trades and other 
roster moves. and perf'ormancl' 
bonuses change payrolls during 
the season, and St. Louis. 
Colorado. the Chicago Cubs, 
Seattle and Detroit all havP 
payrolls between $58 million 
and $62 million. 

The Yankees' payroll is near
ly six Limes the size of 
Minnesota's. Also ncar thn bot
tom are Florida ($20.1 million). 
Kansas City ($23.4 million) and 
Pittsburgh ($~8.9 million). 

The number of' play<~rs at $1 
million or more rose from 348 
to 377. 44.8 percent of' the 840 
players on opening-day rosters 
and disabled lists. Those at $2 
million rose f'rom ~54 to ~77. 

At the top of the scale, tlw 
number of players making $9 
million or more doubled to 20. 

The median salarv•- the 
point at which an equa"t numbnr 
of players are above and bPlow 
- was $750,000. up f'rom 
$700.000 last year and 
$~75,000 at the end of' thl' 
strikn. 

Those at the $~00.000 mini
mum. which is highnr than the 
avnrage prior to 1982, dropped 
from (>8 to 46. 

"Sure it's a lot of monf~y." 
Texas first baseman David 
Segui said. "But look, thn stadi
ums arn f'ull and look at thn 
monP.y thny are making ofT tele
vision. Thn industry g<'ncrates 
that kind of rnvnnul' and with
out tlw playPrs. who's going to 
wat1~h? .loP Blow can't play at 
this level." 

Contrac.t f'igurPs wPrP 
obtained bv tlw AI' from vari
ous playPJ: and managPmPnt 
soure<~s and inrlud1• a player's 
1999 salary plus a proratnd 
shan~ of any signing bonus or 
guarantPPd inconw not attrib
utPd to a spPri!k yPar. Portions 
of salariPs dni'PJ'I'Pd without 
intcrnst arP disrounlNl to prP
sent-day valui'. 

A Salute to the Leaders of Tomorrow
orce ROTC Cadets 

College is a time for decision 
Choose to become a leader 

Smart move. The whole 
concept of Air Force 
ROTC revolves around 
the cultivation of qualities 
that count for leadership. 
Whether you're about to 
start college or have 
already begun, it's time 
to make your decision, 
now. 

Making Leaders for tlv.! Air Force and 
Better Citizens for America 

Contact Captain Klubeck at 631-4676, or Klubeck.1 @nd .edu 

-
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Athletes see benefits of corrective eye surgery 
Associated Press 

NEW YOH!-.: 
Atlanta 13raves pitrher Gr!'g 

Maddux had lasrr surgery to 
correct his vision in July. lit' 
won nine of his next 10 games. 

T i g e r 
·woods had 
the operation 
in October. 
He won his 
next five PGA 
tour events. 
Coin

cidence? 
No one 

knows for Woods 
sure. but 
hundreds of athletes in sport 
after sport - baseball. go! r. 
auto racing and even kiekboxing 
- are turning to the surgery to 
boost their performance. 

Seizing on an obvious market
ing tool, eye doctors are touting 
their athlete-customers. helping 
aceeleratP public acceptance ol' 
the surgery. 

NFL 

"This is the best thing I nw.r 
bought myself." said Maddux. 
\1 ho now has 20-15 eyPsight 
and says he can foc:us on home 
pial<• lJ<'ttnr than ever. 

This VPar about 1.5 million 
blurrv~eved Americans an~ 
<'Xpt•rtt•d ·to have the opt•ration 
in hop!'S of throwing away llwir 
glasst'S and contacts. up from I 
million in I 999. 

Tht• most popular typP is 
ralbl LASIK. which stands for 
lasf'r in-situ keratomileusis. It 
l't'ff'I'S to the process of CUlling a 
l'lap in tlw cot'lwa- tlH' t~yn
ball's outc~r coating - and 
rPshaping it with a sharp last•r 
bt~am. It costs about $1.500 to 
$2.500 pnr eye. 

\\'hilt> LASIK is fast and pain
IPss. l'or tlw most part. tlwn• 
ran bn <:nmplications for a small 
number of patients. Thf' 
. \nH~rican Acaclemv of 
Ophthalmology estimate~ that I 
IJt'rc·c•nt to 5 pr.n:ent dt!Vt•lop 
surh probl<~ms as blurred vision 
and nighttime glare. In addition. 

Vikings still atop 
George's wish list 
Associated Press 

I·:J)J·:N I'Hi\lHIE. Minn. 
Jeff George's agent said Wndnesday that Minnesota 

remains his client's destination ol' clwil:P dnspitc Jlirta
tions from the Washington Heclskins and thn Vikings' dal
liance with other quarterbacks. 

"There's an impasse in negotiations. but we're not 
going to willingly walk away from r--linnnsota." agent 
Leigh Steinberg said. "One qut•stion !hal is troubling is 
what if Jeff George takes the Vikings to tlw Super Bowl'?" 

Coach Dennis Green has said J>aunlt' CulpPpper will bn 
his starting quarterback in 200 I and has insistnd lw 
won't budge from his one-year oiTnr to CPorgn, who was 
9-3 for the Vikings last year. 

Hedskins owner Dan Snyder bumpnd into Steinberg 
during last week's NFL meetings in l'alm HP<u·.h. Fla .. and 
initiated talks about George. Tlw Hndskins rnportedly are 
dangling a two-year offer for about $4 million for George 
to back up starter 13rad Johnson. 

So. it comes down to this: Would (;!'orgn rather make 
more money to be a backup in Washington or swallow 
his pride. and start again in 1\oliniwsota. knowing he'll 
basically be shopping himself to otlwr lnams all m1xt sea
son? 

"Jeffs preference is still Mimwsota." Stt·inlwrg insisted. 
It's just a mattrr of finding romnwn ground on the con

tract. he said. 
A source closr to negotiations who spokt• on condition 

of anonymity said the Vikings ha\ t' oiTI'red George a 
$500,000 contract. slightly more· than tlw league mini
mum for a 10-year veteran. with S I million morn avail
able in incentives. 

George wants more than a onl'-yl'ar dna!. 
George signed a one-year. S400.000 last year and 

made about $1.1 million in illt'l'lllivt•s aJ'lnr replacing 
Randall C:unningham and guiding liH• Vikings into the 
playoffs. where they beat Dallas and lost to St. Louis. 

George expected tlw Vikings to olft•r a multi-y<~ar d0al. 
but Gre0n instead offered thn starting quarlnrback job 
back to Cunningham. who rd'ust·d a massive pay cut and 
will likely be waived June 1. 

Green then o!Tercd thn job to llan ivlarino. who retired 
instead. and then insistrd CulpPJJJWf' would bn his startPr 
in 2000. 

Green then relented. saying (;f'orgn could sign a one
vear deal for minimum money and st<trl in :woo while 
serving as a mentor to CulpPppPI', tlw lith pick in last 
vear's draft. 
- Either way. Green insists the job is Culp<'ppnr's in 2001. 

"That's the oth<~r troubling aspPrl. i.f't's suppos<! Jeff 
takes them to the Super 13owl nt•xl yPar. Who's thf~ quar
terback for the vear aller?" Steinl~c·rg said. 

The Vikings are growing impatient with Gnorge's fail
ure to accept their bard-line ol'l'f'l' and arn pursuing other 
options such as Bubby Brister, who would bn Culpepprr's 
backup. 

Steinberg said he believed tlw situation will be resolved 
one way or another by week's 0ml. 

If the Vikings rescind their ol'l'Pr or sign another veter
an. Steinberg said he would call b;u~k ollwr teams that 
inquired about Georgn two months ago. Steinberg has 
said he rebuffed four teams bt•raus!' h<' was sure the 
Vikings were just clearing cap mom to ol'fnr his client a 
long-term deaL 

tlw long-tnrm consequences an· 
impossible• to know because tlw 
pnH·ndun• has only been on thn 
markf'L a ft•w vt>ars. 

l·:xpt'rls also raution thn 
surgPry is not for nwryone. 

\V h i I n 

"Tht• averagn Joe is very 
sc:ar11d of it." said TLC chief 
nxnrutiv<' !Was Vanwakas. "But 
whPn tht>V sen athletes likf' 
Tig11r do it.tlwy think it must be 
niTnctivn if they go to the right 

placr.," he 
said. tePnagPrs mi-ght 

want to f'lllUiatn 
lhl'ir l'avoritt' 
athlt•lf'. dof'tors 
disr.oul·agn it J'or 
anvo1w under 20 
bt:raust' Lhnir 
nyt•sight may 
sl.ill lw rhang-

"This is the hest thing I 
ever bought myse(f.'" 

Woods. 
who is the 
favorite to 
win the 
Masters 
that starts 
Thursday. 

Greg Maddux 
Atlanta Braves pitcher 

in g. 
Also doc:Lors ruin out somn 

pnoplt> IJt'rausn ol' tlw curvatun• 
and thir.knnss ol' tlw cornea. 

As tlw numbf'r ol' dortors pt1r
l'orming lht• prot~eclure has 
inrrnast•d. ronsumers are se£1-
ing mort' advPrtising with 
t:l'lnbrilv t•ndorsc'Illt'llts . 

TI.C I :asl'r J.:vp Cnnters. basrd 
in Ontario, Ca.nada. has signed 
nndorSf'lll!'llt dt>als with Woods 
and 1.1'(;.\ goll'~>r Sn lli Pak. 

.··'·· 

THERE'S 

surgPry at a 
).'lorida. 

had the 
TLC cnnt0r in 

Woods had worn contacts 
throughout his raroer. causing 
him problt~ms wlwn allr,rgies 
kil'knd in. II<~ also said it had 
lll't'n dil'l'icult to gauge long 
puLL'>. but tho eyo surgery gives 
him a rlnarer view of the 
('tiUrSP. 

"Now that I'm normal. one of 
tlw things that appPars to me is 
tlw slopns are biggnr. objects 

ONE GREAT 

arn bigger," Woods said in a 
recent interview. "The hole is 
bigger. the ball is bigger. clubs 
are bigger." 

Dr. Robert Maloney. a Los 
Angeles ophthalmologist. said 
celebrities arc a distinrt draw
ing rard. 

"The acceptance by profes
sional golfers has brought a 
huge number of amatPur golfers 
into our practice," said 
Maloney, who has also per
formed thn procedure on musi
cians Kenny G. and 13arry 
Manilow. 

Nnw York Yankees slugger 
Bernie Williams said he careful
ly researched the procedure 
before having it clone in 
NovPmber. 

"It's nothing short of miracu
lous," Williams said. "I saw the 
success a Jot of people have had 
with it. I did some research. I 
talkf'd to doctors, other patients, 
othnr players who've had it, and 
I got enough eonficlence in the 
whole thing to get it done." 

THING 

ABOUT GOING FISHING HERE I 

THERE'S NO LIMIT. 

THE DELICIOUS BK BIG FISH® VALUE MEAL. 

After one bite, you'll be hooked on our tasty fish filet topped with fresh lettuce and 

tangy tartar sauce along with crispy fries and an_ ice-cold drink. And best of all, this is 

one fishing spot that never runs out. 

The Huddle - Lafortune Student Center 
HAVE IT YOUR WAY~ 
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Johnson·, Belle homers boost Orioles above Indians 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE 
Charles Johnson homered 

twice and drovH in five runs 
Wednesday night as Baltimore 
b<~at the Cleveland Indians. 11-7. 
giving Mike Ilargrovn his first 
victory as manager of the 
Orioles. 

Johnson's second homer. a 
two-run shot in the eighth inning 
off former Oriole Scott 
Kamin niecki (0-1), snappnd a 7-7 
tin. lie also hit a three-run 
homer to give Baltimore a 7-6 
lead in the sixth. 

Last year. Johnson struggled 
against Cleveland. going just 2-
for-27 with on<~ HBI. and also 
started the season in a slump. 
hitting .17(J with one home run. 

Albert Bello hit a three-run 
homer for the Orioles. who 
rebounded from an opening day 
loss to llargrovc 's former tnam. 
Cal Hipken went 0-l'or-4 and 
rnmained eight hits short of 
3.000. 

Charlie Manuel. Hargrove's 
rcplacnment in Cleveland. was 
ejected in his second game as a 
major league manager. Manuel 
was complaining about the strike 
zone from the dugout when 
home plate umpire Ed Hapuano 
oustnd him in tlw third inning. 

.lim Thome homered and 
Omar Vizqucl had threr hiL-; for 
tlw Indians. who scored two 
runs on wild pitches and two on 
basns-loaded walks. 

BPII<''s honwr ofT Chuck Fin lev 
put tlw Orioles up 3-0 in thc lirst 
inning. Tlw Indians scorPd live 
runs in tlw second and led (>-4 in 

the sixth before Johnson con
nerted off Steve Heed to give 
Baltimore a short-lived lead. 

Cleveland made it 7-7 in the 
seventh when Kenny Lofton 
reached on an error, took third 
on a singlr, by Vizquel and 
scored on a wild pitch by Churk 
McElroy. 

Will Clark hit a one-out singlr, 
in the eighth and Johnson fol
lowed by driving a 2-1 pitch 
deep into the left-field sr,ats. ILJ. 
SurholT ired the victory with a 
two-run. two-out double oil' Tom 
Martin. 

B.J. Hyan (1-01 got the last out 
in the eighth to earn his second 
major lr,ague win. 

Finley. making his debut with 
Cleveland after spending his pre
vious 14 seasons with the 
Angels, allowed four runs on 
four hil-; in live innings but was 
in position to get the victory 
before Johnson homered off 
Hecd. 

Cleveland batted around in the 
scrond, using three hits and 
three walks to go up G-3. After 
Sidney Ponson issued sucressive 
bases-loaded walks, David 
Justi<:e scored on a wild pitrh 
before Vizquel hit a two-run 
double. 

Royals 4, Blue Jays 3 
Joe Handa homr,red twice and 

Jose Bosado allowed just two 
hits in six innings Wednesday 
night. leading the Kansas City 
Boyals over the Toronto Blue 
Jays. 

Handa. who drove in three 
runs. homPred in the serond 
inning for Kansas City's first run. 
tlwn made it 3-0 in the sevPnth 

with a homer off the faring of 
SkyDome 's third clerk in left 
lield. He walked with the bases 
loaded in the eighth against Paul 
Quantrill. the reliever's third 
straight walk. 

Hosado ( 1-0 I took a shutout 
into the seventh before a walk to 
Carlos Delgado followed by Tony 
Batista's BBI double of(' the glove 
of center fielder Carlos Beltran. 
Alex Gonzalez's bloop single ofl' 
Jose Santiago madr, it 3-2, but 
pinrh-hitter Darrin Fletrher 
grounded out and Shannon 
Stewart 11ied out. 

Rosado. who allowed 12 runs 
in 11 innings during spring 
training, allowed two runs and 
three hits in six-plus innings. 

Bicky Bottaliro got three outs 
for his first save·, allowing 
Batista's third homer of the sea
son. Jose Cruz Jr. then walked 
with one out, stole second and 
took third when eatrher Brian 
Johnson's throw bounred into 
renter field for an error. But 
Gonzalez grounded to third, and 
Cruz got tagged out in a run
down as Gonzalez took second. 
and Fletrher grounded to first, 
ending the game. 

Chris Carpenter (0-1). rhased 
from his last spring training start 
by a line drive off his right 
elbow. gave up three runs and 
four hits in 6 2-3 innings. 

A's 8, Tigers 2 
The Oakland Athletirs are built 

fiJr power. with five players who 
hit more than 20 homers last 
season. Little did they expert 
that 5-foot-9 Frank Menerhino 
would br, their leading slugger 
after three games. 

Meneehino, playing in place of 
the injured Handy Velarde, hit 
his second homer in three games 
and added a run-scoring 
groundout in a three-run third 
as the A's defeated the Detroit 
Tigers. 

Menerhino, who spent seven 
seasons in the minors before 
making his major league debut 
with the A's last September. is 
tied with Jason Giambi for the 
team lead in homers and tops 
the A's with a 1.100 slugging 
perrentage. 

Erir Chavez also homered for 
the A's, Matt Stairs had an RBI 
single and Giambi, Ben Grieve 
and Ramon Hernandez all added 
sarritke flies. 

Omar Olivares allowed two 
runs and six hits in 7 1-3 innings 
as the A's, who took two of three 
from Detroit, won their opening 
series of the season for the first 
time since 1993. 

Tony Clark drove in the Tigers' 
lirst run with a sixth-inning sin
gle, but Olivares avoided further 
trouble by getting Damion Easley 
on an inning-ending, double-play 
grounder with two on. 

Detroit added another run in 
the eighth on an error by short
stop Miguel Tejada. But Mike 
Magnante relieved Olivares and 
got Clark to hit into an inning
ending double play with runners 
on first and serond. 

Twins 10, Devil Rays 7 
Matt Lawton's three-run 

homr,r off lUrk White with 
nobody out in the ninth inning 
liftr,d thr, Minnesota Twins to a 
victory over the stunned Tampa 
Bay Devil Hays. 

LectuRe notes . exam PreparAtion . noveL notEs 
(Among otHer crowo pLeasinG acaoemic rools) 
-always (1440.365) oPen-

Lawton's first homer rapped a 
comebark that began with the 
Twins down 7-1 with just six 
outs to go. It was the 11th time 
the Twins had overrome a six
run deficit. 

White (0-1) gave up singles to 
Todd Walker and Cristian 
Guzman before Lawton's 417-
foot shot to right field made a 
winner of Eddie Guardado (1-01. 
who strurk out two in one inning 
of work. 

It was the serond come-from
behind victory for the Twins in 
24 hours. On Tuesday night, the 
Twins had a two-run ninth
inning rally to beat Tampa Bay. 

Esteban Yan made the most of 
his promotion to Tampa Bay's 
starting rotation, scattering 
three hits in seven innings and 
leaving his bullpen a 7-1 lead 
that it frittered away in the 
eighth. 

Yan, who spent his first two 
seasons with Tampa Bay in the 
bullpen, gave up an unearned 
run, walked one and struck out 
three. 

The Devil Hays were cruising 
with a 7-1 lead before the 
bullpen surrendered six runs in 
the eighth. 

Butch Huskey hit a run-scoring 
double ofT Dave Eiland, bringing 
on Jim Morris, who surrendered 
an RBI single to Corey Koskie. 
That made it 7-3 and the Devil 
Hays summoned Albie Lopez, 
who loaded the bases by walking 
Ron Coomer before Jarque 
Jones' inlield single made it 7-4. 

Pinrh-hitter Midre Cummings 
hit a three-run double that barr,
ly eluded the grasp of Dave 
Martinez in shallow right field. 

Where to go when you need to know ... 

-
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Aurilia lifts Giants over Marlins, despite sloppy play 

:i 

Associated Press 

MIAMI 
Rich Auri!ia hit a three-run 

homer with one out in the ninth 
inning and the San Francisco 
Giants came from behind twico 
to beat the Florida Marlins 11-<J 
Wednesday night. 

Trailing <J-7. the Giants startrd 
the ninth with singlrs by Barry 
Bonds. Jeff Kent and pinch hit
ter Felipe Crespo to scorn a run 
against Antonio Alfonsnca (0-1 ). 
Following a forceout. Aurilia hit 
his first homer on the first pitch. 

Thr Giants overcame a 5--J. 
deficit on Kent's throe-run 
homer in the fifth. They blew 
leads of 3-0,4-1 and 7-5. 

The sloppy but exdting gam<~ 
drew a rrowd of 8.365. the 
smallest at Pro Plaver Stadium 
in the Marlins' eigl{t-yPar histo
rv. 
·John Johnstone (1-0) gave up 

one run in 1 1-3 innings. Hobb 
Nen pitrhed a perfect ninth for 
his second save. 

rlorida scored three runs in 
the seventh and took advantage 
of a two-out passed ball on a 
strikeout to takn an 8-7 lead. 
With the score 7-all. Mark 
Kotsay S\o\'tmg and missed on a 
2-2 pitch from Felix Hodriguez, 
but the pitch glanced ofT catcher 
Bobby Estalella's glove and 
sailPd over his head to the bark
stop. 

The Marlins made it 1)-7 on 
Derrirk Lee's RBI single in the 
eighth. their 12th hit. San 
Franrisco had 15 hils. 

Kevin Millar had a two-run 

homer and an RBI single for the 
Marlins. 

The Giants scored three in the 
first against Vladimir Nunez. Bill 
Mueller doubled. Bonds walked 
and Kent doubled home a run. 
Ellis Burks hit a sacrifice fly. and 
J.T. Snow drove in a run with a 
two-out single. 

San Francisr.o added an 
unearnr.d run in the se<~ond. 
Estalella doubled. took third 
when Nunez bobbled a sacrifice 
bunt for an error. then scored 
on Marvin Benard's groundout. 

Luis Castillo led off Florida's 
first with a triple and scorr.d on 
a two-out single by Mike Lowell. 
Mik<~ Bed monel led ofT the sec
ond with his first triple in 364 
career at-bats. then seored on 
Nunez's groundout. 

Florida tied tho game in the 
third when ClifT Floyd singled 
and Millar homered on a 3-2 
pitch with two out. 

The Giants' Kirk Bueter 
walked the bases loaded in thn 
fourth and was replaced by 
Aaron Fultz, who walked 
Preston Wilson to give Florida a 
5-4 kad. Kent hom<~red in the 
fifth to put the Giants ahead 7-5. 

Expos 6, Dodgers 5 
Hondnll White hit a two-run 

single ofT JdT Shaw in tho ninth 
as the Montn~al Expos beat the 
Los Angeles Dodgers after wast
ing a two-run lead an inning 
earlier. 

On a night wlH~n Ore! 
I lnrshiser made his first appear
anee for the Dodgers sinee Aug. 
7. I 994. the Dodgers trailed 4-2 

until pineh-hittnr Dave Hansen's 
three-run homer in the eighth 
off Ugueth Urbina, who loci the 
NI. with 41 saves last snason. 

The drive off a speaker sus
pended from the Olympic 
Stadium roof above right field 
was Hansen's his seventh career 
pinch homer. 

But Shaw couldn't hold the 
lead. and thn DodgPrs lost for 
tlw first timn in three gamns. 
Following a 5-1 start last year. 
Los Angnlns lost ninn of its next 
14 and dropped out of con
tention. 

Traw Coquillette singl<~d lead
ing off the ninth. Peter Bnrgnron 
reaelwd on a bunt single~ and 
Joso Vieiro, who <~arliPr doubled 
twice. got on wlwn second hasP
man Mark GrudziPlanek mis
handled his grounder. 

White then singled up thn mid
dle. easily s<~oring tlw tying and 
winning runs. 

Anthony T!'lford ( 1-0) pitrlwd 
a scorpless ninth for thn win. 
allowing two hits. 

llershiser. who sigrwd with 
the Dodgers during the ofTsea
son as a frnn ag<mt, allowed four 
runs and sev<~n hits in l'ive 
innings. Last .July 22 at Olympic 
Stadium whiln pitching for thn 
Nnw York Mnts. lw got his 200th 
carer.r win. 

Expos starter .Javinr Vazqw~z. 
who threw a onn-hitter last Sept. 
14 at DodgPr Stadium. allowed 
two runs and night hits in snvPn 
innings. giving up a solo homer 
to Adrian Bnltrn in tlw sixth. 

Len Stevens went 2-for<{ with 
three BBis and a walk for the 
Expos. Stevens. acquirPd from 

Texas on Mareh 16 in a three
player trade that sent first base
man Brad Fullmer to Toronto, 
hit an RBI single off llershiser 
that put Montreal ahead 2-1 in 
the first. Hr. added a bases
loadod, two-run single ofT the 
41-year-old right-hander in the 
firth. 

Expos manager Fnlipe Alou 
pointnd his fingnr and shout<~d 
at llershiser aft<~r !111 hit 
Vladimir Guerrero on thn left 
shoulder with a pitch that 
loaded the basr.s in the fifth_ 

With Alou continuing to ynll at 
llershiser from the dugout. 
Stnvcms blooped a J -1 pitch into 
lnl't li<~ld for a 4-1 lead. 

BPitrP WPnt 3-for-4. including 
a double in fourth. Need-ing a 
trip!<~ to hit for the cycle), he 
grounded to first in thn eighth_ 

Gary Sheffield tripled ofT tlw 
rcntnr-fleld wall to drive in his 
lil'th run of the season in tlw first 
inning. Vieiro's HBI doublr tiPd 
tlw srore in thn bottom half'. 

Brewers 8, Reds 5 
Knvin BarkPr, Tylr.r Houston 

and GPofT Jnnkins homerPd but 
KPn Griffpy Jr. rf'mainnd 0-for
Cinr.innati as thP MilwaukPn 
llrnwPrs ovr.rpowerecl thn Hnds. 

SPvnn dif'f'erent BrPWPrs 
sr.ored and seven had at !Past 
onP hit as MilwaukPn improvrd 
to 2-0 under first-ynar manager 
Davey Lopes. 

Whiln the Brc~wers got tlw 
most out of their 10 hits. the 
HPds again wastnd opportuni
tiPs. ThPy were 2-for- I (J with 
runrwrs in seoring position. 

leaving them 3-for-26 this sea
son. 

Griff<~Y walked. grounded out 
thrne times against Milwaukne's 
infield shift, struck out and 
stranded two runners on third. 
lin's 0-for-10 in three games 
and has yet to get a ball out of 
the infield in his hometown. 

Cincinnati's Dante Bil'l1ntte 
misplay!'d a hit to right into a 
trip I e for the snr.o n d s tr ai gh t 
night. but got. a solo honwr for 
his first hit as a Hnd and thn~w 
Marquis Grissom out at honw as 
he tried to scorn on a fly in thn 
SPVPnth. 

l'oknv llPPsn had four of tlw 
Heels' 1 :{ hits with two singlns 
and two doublPs. 1\ddir 
TaubPnsee also had four hits for 
Cincinnati. 

Al'tPr gntting a :~-:{ tin and a 5-
1 loss while~ WParing rrd slnPV!'s, 
tlw Hnds wPnt bark to tlw black 
orws that tiH'V had sw-cPss with 
at honw last year. Tlwir last 
ganw in black was tlw 5-0 loss 
to tlw Mnts in tlw tiPbrnak<'r for 
thn NL wild rard in OctobPr. 
StnvP Parris ~tart!'d that gamP 
and lost. 

Sanw s!PPVPS. samn startPr. 
sanw rPsult WPC!nesdav. 

Parris (0-1) gav1' ~JP a solo 
honwr in tlw third to Bark<'r. 
bPginning a strnak of' BrPWPrs 
runs in four <·onsnrutivP innings. 
llouston hit a two-run shot in 
the sixth ofT Gabn Whitn. 
stretching tlw In ad to 7-2. 

.Jnnkins led of'!' tlw Pighth with 
anothnr homnr ofT Danny Crav<'s 
and bPcarrn' tlw onlv BrP\\'!'r to 
scorn morP than ,;ncn in tlw 
gamn. 

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD 

-' 

Cotne tell the Board of Trustees what you think 
about student involvement in University 

governance 

Board of Trustees Report Focus Groups 

8:00 8:30pm 
8:30 9:00pm 
9:00 9:30pm 
9:30 10:00 pm 
10:00 - 10:30 pm 

College of Arts and Letters 
College of Business 
College of Engineering 
College of Science 
School of Architecture 

THURSD·A Y, APRIL 6 
DOOLEY ROOM, LAFORTUNE 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED 
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The University ofNotre Dame's 

C. Robert Hanley Lecture 

Thursday, April 6, 2000 

Speaker of the House Dennis Hastert 
"The 106th Congress: A Report from the 

Speaker'' 

Saturday, April 8 
2:30p.m. 

Auditorium, Hesburgh Center for International Studies 

The Hanley Lectures on Values and Public 

Policy at Notre Dame are underwritten with a 

gift from C. Robert Hanley, a 1954 Notre Dame 

graduate and the founder and chairman emeri

tus ofF ederal Data Corporation, and his wife, 

Margie Hanley. The lectures are delivered both 

on campus and in the nation's capital as part of 

Notre Dame's Washington program. 
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fOOTBALL 

Tickets on sale for 
Blue and Gold game 

Notre Dame 

Earth Day 
Special to The Observer 

Tickets are now on sale for 
the 71st annual Blue-Gold con
trolled football scrimmage, the 
culmination of the Notre 
Dame's spring practice period. 

The Blue-Gold scrimmage is 
set for 1:30 p.m., April 29, in 
Notre Dame Stadium. 

The game is sponsored by the 
Notre Dame Club of St. Joseph 
Valley and helps raise funds for 
that organization's scholarship 
fund. 

The game itself is a con
trolled. intrasquad contest for 
the 2000 Irish squad on the last 
of its 15 allotted days of prac
tice this spring. Notre Dame 
began its spring drills this 
week. 

Following the Blue-Gold 
scrimmage, an autograph ses
sion will be held involving all 
members of the current team. 

Prior to the Blue-Gold con
test. a flag football game will 
be held from 11:30 a.m.-12:45 
p.m. involving Notre Dame 
football alumni. The Stadium 
will open at 11 a.m. 

General admission tickets in 
advance are $8 for adults and 
$6 for youths 16 and under. On 
game day tickets are $10 for 
adults and $8 for youths. Gold 
seats are $12 each. Group sales 
of 25 or more tickets are avail
able at $5 per ticket. All Notre 
Dame, Saint Mary's and Holy 
Cross students are admitted 
free with identification. All 
parking is free of charge for 

that event. 
Advance tickets can be pur

chased at the Joyce Center tick
et office (on the second f1oor, 
enter Gate 1) from 8:30 a.m.-5 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Tickets can be ordered by mail 
by writing Ticket Office, Joyce 
Center, Juniper Road. Notre 
Dame, IN 46556 (add $2 ser
vice charge per mail order). 
Phone orders are accepted 
using VISA, Mastercard or 
American Express by calling 
219-631-7356 {$2 service 
charge per phone order). 

Ticket orders should be 
received by April 17, to insure 
prompt mail delivery of tickets. 
Orders received the week of the 
game will be held at will call 
{east side of Stadium). Photo 
identification is required for 
pickup of any tickets at will 
call. Game day ticket sales at 
ticket windows on the east side 
of the Stadium begin at 9 a.m. 

The Irish return 13 starters 
this spring (including punter 
Joey Hildbold), seven on 
offense and five on defense. 

On offense, the returnees are 
Jim Jones and Mike Gandy at 
guard, Jordan Black and John 
Teasdale at tackle, Jabari 
Holloway at tight end, Tony 
Fisher at tailback and Joey 
Getherall at flanker. 

Defensively, the starters back 
are tackle Anthony Weaver, 
end Grant Irons, inside line
backer Anthony Denman, out
side linebacker Rocky Boiman 
and cornerback Clifford 
Jefferson. 

0 0' 
sponsored by; students f?r• EnVi;ronmental. __ Act ;J~'~:xhep~. ·•·?f 

Biology and the Center fpf
1''tnviron1Tlental Sctence••and TeS;,hnology 

' . .·· . . ····~;::~t. 

APRIL 9r:rH 2- O·PM'':;,,,.F. 
·· SToHBaiOO~: 

(rain place: Stepan Genter) · D• 

PLEASE RECYCLE THE OBSERVER. 

DO YOU LIKE APPLES??? 
CAMPUS VIEW HAS LARGE SPACIOUS 
ROOMS, IS CLOSE TO CAMPUS, AND 

COSTS LESS THAN MOST OF THE 
COMPETITION. 

HOW DO YOU LIKE THEM 
APPLES??? 

CA.1"L CINDY TODAY AT 272-1441 TO SET UP 

AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE YOUR NEW HOME 

FOR THE FALL. 



CREDIT 
SUISSE 

FIRST 
BOSTON 

--~ ------~------~--------
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"Bank of the Last 25 Years" as awarded by International Financing 
Review, the journal of record of the international capital markets. 

www.csfb.com 
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NCAA HOCKEY 

Frozen four survive rocky road to Providence 
Associated Press 

PROVIDENCE. R.I. 
For Boston College, the closest 

call was in the regional semifi
nals against Michigan State, 
when the 

group of coaches is probably 
happier than most, considering 
that all survived scares that 
could have left them home this 
weekend. 

"We had a couple of lucky 
bounces, 
and we Eagles scored 

with 50 ser.
onds left in reg
ulation before 
winning 
overtime. 

in 

"We had a couple of 
lucky bounces, and were 
so seconds away from 

our season ending." 

were 50 
seconds 
away from 
our season 
ending," 
said Boston 
Coll-ege 
coach Jerry 
York, who 
is in his 

North Dakota 
lost eight times 
in the regular 
season. costing 
it an ~nprece-

Jerry York 
Boston College coach 

dented fourth 
straight r.onferenr.e champi
onship. Maine has trailed in six 
of its last nine games. 

And all St. Lawrenr.e needed 
was four overtimes - more 
than six hours of hockey - to 
survive the East Regional final 
against Boston University and 
advance to this weekend's 
Frozen Four at the Providence 
Civir. Center. 

"It's been a great ride," St. 
Lawrenr.e coach Joe Marsh said 
Wednesday as the teams pre
pared for the NCAA hockey 
semifinals. a weekend that has 
been dubbed the "Frozen Four." 

North Dakota will play Maine 
at 2 p.m. Thursday and Boston 
College will take on St. 
Lawrence in the other semifinal 
at 7 p.m .. with the winners 
playing Saturday night for the 
title. 

Whether it's basketball or 
badminton. men or women. the 
final four teams are always 
happy to be around. But this 

third con
secutive Frozen Four. "We were 
a heartbeat away from winning 
the national championship in 
each of the last two seasons." 

Boston College lost 3-2 to 
Michigan in overtime of the 
1998 championship game in 
Boston. Last year, Maine beat 
the Eagles 2-1 in the semifinal 
at Anaheim, Calif. 

That means Maine is going for 
consecutive titles. It's been 27 
years since a college hockey 
team has won wnsecutive titles 
- a span that is the longest of 
any sport in NCAA history. 

"At this point, it's an opportu
nity. In the middle of the sea
son, it was a hurdle that put a 
little pressure on us," said 
Maine coach Shawn Walsh. 
whose Black Bears won just 
once in a seven-game span in 
January. 

"It's been a long season. but 
now that we're closer we've 
talked about the possibility of a 
legacy." 

North Dakota has taken the 
title six times. winning in both 
1980 and 1982 in Providence. It 
is the only team of the four that 

has won a championship in 
Providence, which has played 
host to the final four seven 
times. 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

But. like his Frozen Four 
brethren, Fighting Sioux coach 
Dean Blais credits his team for 
surviving .struggles. 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL Doherty 
continued from page 32 

however. the prime physical shape necessary 
to make a run at a Bookstore tit!() surpris()d 
Doh()rty a y()ar ago. 

Gwynn elbow injury not serious 
"I didn't know it was full-eourt. I thought it 

was half-court." Doherty said. "We're going to 
definitfdy be prepared this time. I need to get 
in shape." 

Doherty Pmphasiz<~s conditioning on his 
Irish team. lIn onrP forced tlw players to run 
:~04 wind sprints while lw sat on the sidelin()S 
sipping a glass of water. That coaching rPgi
nwn won't gPt him in shape J'or Bookstore. 
Dohnrty claims to bn doing narly morning 
conditioning to gnt in shapn for thn 2000 tour
nPy. a boast his playPrs·and assistant coadH~s 
would bn glad to tnst him on. 

SPvPral may g<'l tlw rhan('P, as outgoing 
S<'niors Jimmy Dillon. Skylard OwPns and 
Todd l'alnwr arP all PligiblP to rompPtn in 
llookstorl' BaskPtball. 

"Tiwy don't want to go up against nw." 
IJolwrly \\·anwd \Vilh a smill'. 

Associated Press 

NEWYOBK 
Tony Gwynn was out of the lineup 

Wednesday night because of an 
injured right elbow. but there was 
good news for the San Diego star: X
rays were negative. meaning no trip 
to the disabled list. 

"He could play in a day or two." 
Padres assistant trainer Jim Daniel 
said. 

Gwvnn had fean~d a broken bono 
after. being hit by a pitch from i\1 
L<~iter in Monday's opener against 
the New York Mets. 

"If it's a hairline fracture. you're 
probably talking DL. out for two 
w<wks." the eight-timn NL batting 
champion said bnfore thn l'adrns 
took batting practice. 

clubhouse was closed. 
Gwynn left the ballpark Monday 

with his arm in a sling. The Padres 
were ofT Tuesday, and Gwynn's right 
arm was taped 

you it's cracked, chipped, whatever, 
it just sucks all the air out of you. I 
was just so bummed." 

and bandaged 

Initial X-rays on his elbow Monday 
were ineondusive. 
Th() Padres waited 

Wednesday. 
"I want to play. I 

didn't fly 3,000 
miles to put on the 
pom-poms." he 
said. "I think I 
r-ould play if I had 
to. I probably 
eould sneak down 
to thn batting r.age · 
for a few swings." 

"It fenls a lot 
bPtt!~r todav. The 

"It feels a lot 
better today ... But 

you want to be careful 
and I'm listening 
to the doctors. " 

Tony Gwynn 
Padres outfielder 

!'art that I <:an almost straighten it 
out tells me it might not be as bad as 
we thought it was." he said. "But 
you want to bP rarPI'ul. and I'm lis
tening to tlw dortors." 

anoth()r day before 
taking further 
tests to allow 
swelling to sub
side. 

Gwynn was 
nicked in the 
fourth inning and 
stayed in the 
game. liP finishnd 
0-for-:~. 

"\Vhnn it first 

X-ravs taknn at ShPa Stadium. 
hownv.er. showed no rrack. The 
rnsults werP announrPd after the Gwvnn. 18th on tlw rareer hits list 

· with 3.067. made two trips 
~---------------------------------------,to the disabled list last year 

1 bo<:ause of a strained calf 
and missed 44 gamos. 

Sho('kpr's first ganw will bl' Tu!'sday at (J: I !i 
p . m . o n t IH' S l <' p a n bas k <' t b a II (' o u r t s . 
Dolwrty's tPam \\·ill go up against a squad 
ralh·d "\\'ho's tlw Animal?" ('omprisPd ol' liw 
\\·omPn l'rom 1.1'\\ is I I all. 

happPrwd, I'm just 
thinking. ·I got hit. It's son•. It will 
be OK."' Gwynn said. "I didn't rnallv 
feel bad until my last at-bat. I got ;I 
fastball awav and nxtnnd<'d mv 
Plbow, and my fing<'rs WPnl numb.·, 
probably wouldn't havP bPPn abiP to 
hit after that." 

Gwvnn hit .:ns last sPason. on<' 
point. below his ran~er avPragP. lln 
has battPd .300 for I 7 straight 
years, tied with llonus \VagnPr for 
the most in NL histor-v. 

NEW PANCAKE-MINIS~-JUST 9 9¢ I 

EAT A DELICIOUS BREAKFAST 

99¢ 

ON YOUR WAY TO WORK 

WITHOUT WEARING I T I 

DELICIOUS, SILVER-DOLLAR SIZED PANCAKE-MINIS~ 
lrlTRODUCitiG GREAT-TASTIIlG. BUTTERMILK PANCAKE-MINIS:" THEY'RE THE 

PERFECT SIZE FOR DIPPING I·IJTHOUT DRIPPING AS YOU RACE TO 1·/0RK. 

fOR A LIMITED TIME. GET SIX FOR JUST 99¢. ONLY AT BURGER KING: 

The Huddle -Lafortune Student Center 

"To me. my only goal this 
year \-Vas to stay healthy," 
said Gwynn. who turns 40 
on Mav 9. "To work so hard 
in thn· winter and then get 
hit on opening day, that's 
one thing. To have them tell 

Come 'P\a~ ..... 

The Padres play thn Mnts again 
Thursday, then go to MontrPal for a 
weekend series. Gwynn got his 
3,000th hit last i\ug. (J at Olympic 
Stadium. 

3 on 3 ~asKetba\\ 

Aoor Hoc.Ke~ • \lo\\e~ba\\ 
Tab\e Tennis • 'Poo\ 

Programming Contest 
Sunday, April 9 
12 noon - 3 p.m. 

1st Floor Fitzpatrick 
Computer Cluster 

Languages C and C++ 
Sign up with a partner 

Send names, 
email addresses, 

team name to 
prijks@nd.edu 

Test your programming skills 
Have fun 

Win prizes 
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NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Hewitt succeeds 
Cremins at Tech 

Associated Press 

ATLANTA 
Mirroring a move that 

occurred 19 years ago. 
Georgia T<wh turned to a rela
tively unknown c:oarh to 
rAbu-ild its basketball pro
gram. 

Sienas Paul Hewitt agrend to 
succeed Bobbv Cremins as the 
Yellow Jack~ts' coach. The 
Associated Press learned 
Wednesdav. 

A source familiar with the 
search. speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said Hewitt 
would be introdurnd during a 
nnws confer<'ncP Thursday. In 
Albanv. N.Y. Ilewitt boarded a 
plan<~ -for Atlanta but d.eclined 
comment. 

Officials at Georgia Tech and 
Siena also would not com
ment. 

llr,witt. 71-27 in three years 
at Siena. becomes the first 
black basketball coach at 
Georgia Tech. 

l!e rebuilt a Siena program 
that went 23-59 in the three 
vears before he arrived. His 
contract at the Loudonville. 
N.Y .. sehool runs through the 
2002-2003 season. but 
includes a buyout provision 
that allowed him to take the 
Georgia Tech job. 

The Macon Telegraph 
reported that Tnch athletic 
director Dave Braine flew to 
Albanv. near the Siena cam
pus. t;> finalize the deal with 
Hewitt on Tur,sday. 

Crnmins was a 33-vear-old 
c o a c h a t t i n y A p p a·l a r h i a n 
Statn when Georgia Tech 
hired him as coach in 1981. 
He pushed the Yellow Jackets 
to national prominence, 
recruiting such players as 
Mark Price, John Salley. 
Kennv AndPrson. Dennis Scott 
and s·tephon Marbury. 

Undnr Crnmins. Tech went 
to the NCAA tournament ninn 
years in a row and 10 times 
overall. including the 1990 

Final Four. The Yellow 
Jackets fell on hard times d ur
ing thP latter stages of 
Cremins' 19-year tenure. 
reaching the tournament only 
once the last sfwen seasons. 

At Siena. meanwhile. llewitt 
guided Siena to the NCAA 
tournament in 1999, its first 
appearance in 10 years. The 
Saints l'inislwd 24-9 this year. 
losing to Penn State in the sec
ond round of the NIT. 

Ilewitt. a 36-year-old former 
assistant at Villanova and 
Fordham. is known as a 
strong recruiter and favors a 
running, up-t1~mpo style popu
lar with fans. Siena averaged 
more than G,500 p<H game 
over the last two years to lead 
the Metro Atlantic Athletic 
ConferPnce in att!mdance. 

Georgia Tech l11aned heavily 
toward hiring a minority 
coach. In addition. Hewitt was 
able recruit effectively. a fac
tor for a school like Georgia 
Tech with high academic stan
dards. 

llewitt takes over a program 
that has fallen to the bottom 
of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference. To make matters 
worse. the Yellow Jackets (13-
17) lose Jason Collier, their 
top scorr,r and rebounder. and 
shot-blocking center Alvin 
Jones may enter the NBA draft 
a year early. 

Cremins announced Feb. 18 
that he would not return, say
ing the Tr,eh program needed 
a new direction. He accepted 
$1.5 million to buv out tl1<1 
final thrr,r, years of' his con
tract. 

Hewitt was a late entrv into 
t h e c o a c h i n g s e arc h ·aft e r 
higher-profile candidates 
Leonard Hamilton of Mi<tmi 
and Bill Sell' of Tulsa agreed to 
contract extensions. 

Among th<1 others mentioned 
as candidates for the Tech job 
were Appalaehian State's Buzz 
Petr,rson. Dr,laware's Mike 
Brey and Dayton··s OlivAr 
Purnnll. 

Got Sports? Call 1-4543 

NOTRE DAME FILM, TELEVISION, AND THEATRE PRESENTS 

~:L~~~ 
TIMBERLAKE 
WERTENBAKER 

Directed by Reginald Bain 

Thurs., April13, 7:30 p.m. 

Fri., April14, 7:30p.m. 

Sat., April15, 7:30 p.m. 

Sun., April16, 2:30 p.m. 

Playing at 
Washington Hall 

Reserved Seats $9 Seniors $8 

All Students $6 

Tickets are available at 
Lafortune S)udent Center Ticket Office. 
Maste'rCard"imd Visa orders call 631-8128 
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THE MASTERS 

Nicklaus returns to Augusta 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA. Ga. 
Af'tnr a onP.-year layoff. Jack 

Nic:klaus returned to Augusta 
National to find a course he 
hardly rr,cogniznd. 

Tlwre 's rough now. Several 
holes have bfwn lengthened. 
Trees havn been plantnd and 
replantnd. 

In each c·.ase. the changes 
wer<1 designed to make things 
toughnr after Tiger Woods' 
rncord-sntting Mastnrs victory 
in 1997. Nicklaus. admittedly 
a traditionalist. snems a bit 
p<' rtu rbc.~d that club ofl'icials 
derided to tinker with the 
masterpir,ce crnatcd by Bobby 
Jonns and Alister Mackenzin. 

"From a nostalgia stand
point. I don't likn to see it hap
pnn. Nicklaus said 
Wednnsday after a practice 
round. "But it's thnir golf tour
namnnt. If they make a 
change and I don't lih it. it 
donsn 'l maltnr a damn." 

Thn (>0-ynar-old Nicklaus, a 
six-tim11 champion at Augusta 
National. f'inislwd an nlr,ctrify-

ing sixth in thn 199S Masters, 
boating playr,rs loss than half 
his age. But he sat out last 
year aftnr undr,rgoing hip
replaenment surgery. 

Upon his return, lw com
mr,nted on the changing fac:e 
of thn coursn. originally 
dnsigncd to rnsnmble a sea
side~ links amid tlw (;eorgia 
pinns. 

"Thr,y've r.hangnd thn 
naturr, of thn golf coursn," 
Nicklaus said. "The Mastnrs 
has always bnnn a diffnrnnl 
golf tournamnnt than any 
other tournament. It's had 
opnn fairways, it's had hard 
and fast grnnns. 

"Bobby .lonns wanted a snc-
ond-shot golf r.oursn. 
Nicklaus continued. "lin lovc~d 
St. Andn1Ws and that stvln of 
goll'ing, snr.ond-shot · goll' 
coursns. I think thn concnpt of 
thn golf r.oursn had c:hangnd 
grnatly. It's looking morn likn 
a U.S. Opnn golf coursn than a 
Masters golf coursn." 

At 6, f) 8 [i yards, Augusta 
National is not much of a dis
tancn test for today's long-hit-

ting players. so c:lub officials 
feel they must r<~main vigilant 
to prevent their course~ from 
becoming a pushovPr. 

This year. for instanr.n, tlwy 
altnrnd tlw contour of several 
greens, narrowed the> 1Oth 
fairway and plantPd trPPS 
along thn 14th fairway and 
betwenn Nos. 1:; and 17. 

"Wn gnt somn criticism 
about changes cwPry yPar." 
llootin Johnson. chairman of 
Augusta National. said. ''I'd 
say this tournamnnt has a rep
utation for its tradition and 
customs. And I think wc>'ve 
maintairwd thosP prPtty wPII." 

Nicklaus bPiinvPs thP 
changPs will snrV!' tlwir pur
pose. 

"I do not bPiiPVP vou'll SPI' a 
I o t o I' r P r. o r d b r'o k n n t h i s 
wnPk," lw said. "That's proba
bly what tlwy wPrP trying for. 
trying to put a littiP morP lirP 
into Augusta National. I cnr
tainly am not here to complain 
about it, by any 111Pans. My 
time at playing Augusta 
National has long passe·d. I'm 
here to havn fun." 

Dayne leads Sullivan nominees 
Associated Press 

NEW YOBK 
Jlnisman Trophy winnnr 

Hon Daynn and Georgia's 
baskntball twins Knllv and 
Coco Millnr arn amon"g thn 
finalists for the Sullivan 
Award to be presented 
Thursday night. 

Daynn. who !Pd Wisconsin 
(I 0-2) to tho Big Tnn 
Confnrnnce title and a Hose 

Bowl vir.torv ovnr Stanford. 
ran for 1.8:{4 yards and 19 
touchdowns in 1999. The~ :i
f'oot-1 0. 2:i2-pound tail bark 
from Bnrlin, N . .l .. is major 
college football's c:arnnr 
I n ad i n g r u s h <~ r w i t h (> • :) 9 7 
yards. 
· Thn Miller twins. from 
Hochestnr, Minn., lnd thr, 
Lady Bulldogs to tlw NCAA 
worm'n's Final Four in 199X-
99. and hnlpnd tlwm rc~ach 

thP l'inal eight this sPason. 
Both arn junior guards, with 
Knlly Millnr earning 
Sou thr,astnrn Con fn re ncP 
playnr of tiH' ynar honors. 
Kelly lnd GPorgia (32-4) with 
15.4 points pnr gamn; Coro 
was next at I :i.:) pPr ganw. 

The othnr finalists arP 
wrnstlnr Steplwn N<'al of Cal 
State-Baknrsl'inld: softball 
playPr Stacny NuvPman of 
UCLA: and divPr Mark Huiz. 

80's Enough!! 
Live at Alumni Senior Club 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7th 

10:30 p.m.- 1:30 a.m. 

We're gonna party like it's 1985!! 
FREE food and a totally 

A WE SOME time!! 
Sponsored by Student Activities 
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Godsey 
continued from page 32 

being a quarterbac;k is mental 
and by watching how they 
handled themsnlves on and off 
tlw field was benefidal." 

In the off-
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hard to tell after the first few 
days but I think I'm doing 
pretty well." 

Godsey also spoke with his 
brother 

tnrbark. I In began last season 
as a fourth string tight end 
and quartnrbar.k but al'ter Hric 
Chappnll was dismissed from 
the team. only two scholarship 
quarterbacks remained. 
Godsl'v was thrust into the 
ro I r c; r third quart!' r back 
bPhind Jarious .Jackson and 
Arnaz Battle. 

season, 
· Godsey and 

the rest of 
the Irish 
worked out 
w i t h 
strength 
c o a c h 
Mickey 
lVI arotti. He 
lost 15 

"Last year was a 
learning experience. It 

helped me out watching 
Jarious and Arnez. 

George, 
who is 
expected 
to start 
r 0 r 
Georgia 
Tcc;h next 
fall. The 
Godsey 
brothers 

A lot of being a 
quarterback 
is mental." 

arc in lie may have not srnn any 
playing tim!' but Godsey 
believes his frc~shman year 
was berwfirial to his growth as 
a quartPrbark. 

pounds, 
trimming 
down to 240 
pounds to 

Gary Godsey 
Irish quarterback 

simi I a r 
positions. 
with both 

"Last yPar was a learning 
exp1•rinnn•." (;odsey said. "It 
hnlped tll!' out watrhing 
Jarious and Arnaz. A lot of 

get ready for 
the spring. 

"I got quicker and faster for 
this offense," Godsey said. "It's 

MASTER 
YOUR 

CAREER 
DESTINY! 

COME TO THE 
SELF-ASSESSMENT 

WORKSHOP! 

:Four part ~·orkshQp • Attendance to aU four is 
- stronaly encouraeed 

Limited space - Sign up in advance at TI1e Career Center 

When: Thursday, April 6, 2000 3:00 -4:30p.m. 
Thursday, Aprill3, 2000 3:00- 4:30p.m. 
Wednesday, April19, 2000 3:00-4:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April27, 2000 3:00- 4:30p.m. 

Where: Foster Rootn- LaFortune Srudent Center 

Presented by Olivia Williams, Assi.stant Director 
The Cnreer Center 

or their 
t e a m s 

looking for replac;cment at 
quarterback following the 
graduation of Jackson and 
Georgia Tech's Joe llamilton. 

"We talk a lot now," Godsey 
said. "At first I didn't have an 
undnrstanding but now I do. 
We run pretty similar offenses 
so it's fun talking with him." 

As of now. Godsey and 13attle 
arc vying for the starting spot. 
But c;ome August, four fresh
man quarterbacks will add 
some competition to the mix. 
There is still a good chanc;e 
that Godsey may be switched 
again to tight end. 

But for the spring, at least. 
Godsey will be wearing the red 
jersey assigned to the quarter
backs. 

"Coach Davie said I'm going 
at it [quarterback] 100 per
cent." Godsey said. 

The wlmination of Godsey's 
freshman season comes April 
29 when he'll compete in the 
Blue-Gold game. 

In just 2-1/2 years he's gone 
from never playing the posi
tion to possibly being the 
starting quarterback at Notrn 
Danw. 

"This is what I wanted," 
Godsey sai~. "It's always been 
my dream. 
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WOMEN'S LACROSSE 

JEFF HSU!The Observer 

Junior Maura Doyle takes part in a contest last season. 
Doyle and Notre Dame fell to Georgetown 14-4 Wednesday. 

Hoyas start strong, 
down Irish 14-4 

By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
Sports Writer 

The Georgetown Iloyas 
came out fast and never 
slowed down. defeating the 
Irish 14-4 in women's 
lacrosse ac;tion Wednesday. 
The Irish fall to 3-5 with 
their fifth loss in a row, 
while the home loam 
improves to 7-2 on the sea
son. 

The Iloyas scored five 
unanswered goals in the first 
half and then continued their 
aggressive play with streaks 
or four and five goals in the 
second half. Freshman 
attackf~r Angela Dixon was 
thn tlrst and only Irish player 
to get past lloyas goalie 
Bownn Holden in the first. 
half. Dixon's goal, off an 
assist by her classmate, mid
finldcr Danielle Shearer. 
brought the sc;ore to 5-1 at 
the half. 

In the second halt', the Irish 
fared better, allowing only 
four goals before answering 

with two of their own. Irish 
sophomore Alissa Moser 
scored off an assist by Dixon 
two minutes into the half. 
Dixon scored for a ser-ond 
time just 20 seconds later to 
bring the score to CJ-3. 

Georgetown went on its 
final scoring run after 
Dixon's scc;ond goal. a run 
stopped when Irish tri-cap
tain Kathrvn Perrc~lla scored 
with 17 s~conds left in the 
game. 

Dixon came off the bcnc;h 
to lead the Irish with two 
goals and onn assist. Junior 
All-American rnidl'ieldrr 
Sheehan Stanwick talliPd a 
game-high four goals and 
added an assist to !Pad the 
lloyas over the Irish. 

Irish goalie Tara Durkin 
made 19 saves while lloldPn 
li nished tlw ganw with eight. 
The Irish wnre outshot 41-27 
and won scvr~n draws to 13 
for the Hoyas. 

Notre Dame returns to 
action on Saturday against 
Connecticut at Morrone 
Stadium. 

Get your friends together and show off your talents at the 

lst Annual Notre Dame 
Lip Sync 

Benefits go to the South Bend 

Center for the Homeless 

LaFortune Ballroom 7-9 pm, April 6th 

Admission $1 at the door with a Donation Drive for 

the shelter- wanter items are bathroom and 

kitchen utensils (drop off will be at the door) 

For entry or information call 

Charles at 256-5027 or sign up in 
the Student Government office. 
Entry deadline is April 5th 9:00pm 

Sponsored by Student Government 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Singles play assures Notre Dame victory over Purdue 
By KEVIN BERCHOU 
Spans Writer 

On paprr it look11d likP a 
mismatch. On the r:ourt it 
\\'CiS. 

Th11 14th-ranked Notrl' 
Dame women's tennis team 
contimwd its impressivP. play 
on Wednesday with a 9-0 vic
torv ovt~r · the PurduP. 
Boilermakt>rs. 

The only thing that made 
the aftPrnoon somewhat dif'l1-
rult for the Irish was the West 
LafayPtte weather. Playing in 
their first outdoor match of 
the season, Notre Dame was 
forced to brave unseasonably 
cold tPmperatures and brutal 
winds as it attempted to 
pound Purdue. 

"It was really freezing out 
then•." sophomorP Becky 
Varnum said. "Our roaches 
pullrd us asid11 though and 
told us not to worrv about it 
and just go out ancl play our 
games." 

The v\'eather. evidently. was 
not much of a factor. For the 
Irish. the match went exactly 
arrording to plan . .Junior 
MirhPllP. Dasso was tested, 
just as she thought she would 
be. In her No. 1 singles match 
against Purdue's Jennifer 
Embry. the Irish junior won a 
clasP one in three sets. From 
there, Notre Dame put it on 
cruise control as they raced 
home to their 16th win of the 
season against just five 
defeats. 

Varnum whipped Shannon 
Taheny in No. 2 singles, while 

Kelly Zalinski, Nina Vaughan. 
Lindsey Green and Katie 
Cunha all netted impressive 
victories. _ 

"We startPd strong up top. 
and just playPd strong right 
on through." Varnum said. 

With winds whipping all 
over the outdoor c~ourts. the 
Irish breeznd through doubles 
play as well. 

Though thP match was 
already clinched heading into 
pairs play. the Irish used the 
possibility that they might 
improve in doubles as motiva
tion to keep lighting. 

Dasso and Varnum notched 
an imprPssive upset victory 
over P u r d u e '·s 2 0 t h - r a n k o d 
doubles tandmn of Embry and 
Taheny by a score of 8-2. The 
couplings of Green and 
Zalinki and Cunha and 
Vaughan also played well in 
gaining easy derisions. 

The Dasso-Varnum effort 
was signil'icant in that it 
clemonstratncl Notre DamP 
doubles' reloading efforts. 
After some sizzling early sea
son doubles play, the Irish 
had fallen ofT lately when fac
ing quality opponents in thn 
pairs format. The Dasso
Varnum win indicates that tlw 
Irish may have rnc:apturnd 
their earlv sr,ason form. 

The wi~1 over Purdue was 
crucial. for it allows Notre 
Dame to enter its much antici
pated mateh against national 
power William and Mary with 
momentum. 

On paper, that match is 
shaping up to bn as close as 
they come. 

SHANNON BENNETT !The Observer 

Sophomore Becky Varnum played strong against Purdue's No. 2 singles player Shannon Taheny 
in Wednesday's victory. The 14th-ranked Irish need the talent of both Varnum and No. 1 singles 
player Michelle Dasso to challenge William and Mary Sunday. 

This Sunday, april 9, at the 11 :45 am Mass in the Basilica of the Sacred Heart, we will 
celebrate the Rite of Reception into Full Communion. At this Liturgy, Candidates for 

Full Communion (those who have been baptized in another Christian denomination or 
were baptized Catholic and have received no other Sacraments) will complete their 

Initiation by receiving he Sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist. The Candidates 
have been participating in the RCIA process since September. Please help us 

welcome them into our Catholic community! 

Conrad Engelhardt (Jennifer McEntee) 
Morgan Farmer (Bridget O'Connor) 
Lezlie Farris (Adrienne Franco) 
Rachelle Gentner (Marty Lopez) 
Christa Guerreno (Tim Burbage) 
Emily Hallinan (Katie Coleman) 
Robyn Harridge (Billy Marshall) 
Risa Hartley-Werner (Michael Cretella) 
Matt Mamak (Marie Gemma) 
Michael Mancuso (Adam Van Fossen) 
Katie Meierotto (Michael Rizzo) 

Cory Neal (Annie Neal) 
Stephanie Newcom (Chris Powers) 
Alexis Nussbaum (Stasia Bijak) 
Andrea Odicino (Jennifer Shell) 
Gina Pierson (Kristen Clancy) 
Dylan Reed (Ryan Walsh) 
Renita Riley (Katie O'Banian) 
Bill Roth (Gary Chamberland, CSC) 
Bill Westberry (Dawn Meyer) 
Melissa Yeazel (Brian Yeazel) 

"''"hH-II.k yo-.. -to -the :O,UIA -tea.,m :l'o:r a.,II -the:i.:r s-..ppo:r-t; H-II.d 
a.,ss:i.s-tH-II.ee :i.I.-. -the l'a.,:i.-t;h :l'o:rma.,-t:i.oii. o:l' o-..:r CH-II.d:i.da,-tes: 

MJ Adams 
Gary Chamberland, CSC 
Mandy Dillon 
Emer Doherty 
Monica Frazier 
Cheryl Healy 
Tom Jacobs 

Erin Kennedy 
Stephen Koeth 
Kevin Monahan 
Jenny Robinson 
Peter Rocca, CSC 
Tami Schmitz 
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FOURTH AND INCHES TOM KEELEY 

Fox TRoT 

SMELLS GooD. 
WHATCHA 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
Den denizen 

8 Littermates 
15 "Look Back in 

Anger'' 
playwright 

16 Asleep at the 
switch 

17 Toothpaste tube 
direction 

18 Classic exile 
site 

19 Kayoed 
20 Kind of tax 
22 Dovetail 
24 "_ Love You" 
25 Chilled drink 
26 It delivers the 

goods 
28 Place for court 

battles? 
30 Make 

permanent 

ToFu BALLS DIPPED IN 
SESAME JELLY, BAKED IN 
AN oRGANIC DAIRY-FREE 
CREAM CHEESE AND oAT
MEAL CRUST, TOPPED WITH 

FERMENTED LIMA BEAN 
~cruTNEY. 

'-.l\ :/ 

~~ 
./j 

34 Three-time 
Oscar-winning 
director 

37 Leading 
39 "I know what 

you're up to!" 
40 Former name of 

Belize 
43 High rollers? 
44 Plant twice 
45 In escrow 
46 Traipse 
48 Prune 
49 Accord 

(1998 peace 
agreement) 

50 Cartoon 
utterance 

52 Nashville-to
Chattanooga dir. 

54 Flatboat 
58 Thrifty traveler's 

stop 
63 Toothpaste box 

letters 

64 Pest 
65 Red Skelton 

catchphrase 
67 Fake 
68 Running a 

temperature 
69 In a coarse 

manner 
70 Supermarket 

section 

DOWN 
1 Kind of buddy 
2 Suffix with 

Roman or arab 
3 Is adjacent to 
4 Preschoolers? 
5 Work party 
6 Releases a fly? 
7 Borscht basics 
8 Midwife's 

exhortation 
9 Local 

~~~TS ~N t.N\1\'!.tL'l'D\rHR.€ 
5To~! "!" (.AN'"\""if\HJK O!=-
~ SIN6LE: \+\IN6 [,000 

Al)o\.JT BEIWG STv<.K IN 

B€:t> ALL CP.Y 

AND IT SoUNDS LIKE 
YoU'LL BE WANTING AN 

EXTRA-BIG HELPING. 

BILL AMEND 

ASK "wHATCHA MAKING" 
FIRST ••• ASIC "WHATCHA 

MAKING" FIRST .•• 
\ 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

personality? 
1 0 Poet Neruda 
11 Security 
12 Yesterday, in 

Italy 
13 _go bragh 
14 Certain 

-=+-=+=+:,.._,:;.t partygoer 
21 1959 Academy 

B.;,+:::-i-::-1 Award song 
23 Offended 
27 One and one 
29 "Ouch!" 

~.,..,....,,.._,,.... 31 Topological 
shapes 

32 Its capital is 
N'Djamena 

-=+-=+.:+,;,+=+:=-t 33 57-Down carrier 
34 Semi conductor? 

-=+-=+:::-t=+::':i!iilll 35 Alice's chronicler 

36 Galileo's 
birthplace 

37 Mock phrase of 
insight 

38 "Saving Private 
Ryan" depiction 

41 Be one's own 
doctor 

42 Aspirin has 
several 

47 Tools (along) 
49 Hoer 
51 "Indeed!" 
53 Blotto 
55 Spanish seaport 

56 "Swan Lake" role 

57 Puzzle's theme 
(shown in 20-, 
40-, 58-Across 
and 21-Down) 

58 Bright side? 

59 about 

60 "Render 
therefore_ 
Caesar ... " 

61 Site south of 
Paris 

62 Ring setting? 

66 Bauxite, e.g. 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 

DIIsWEEK 

TODAY! vs. IUPUI 5:00pm 
Sat. April 8 vs. Boston College (2) noon 
Sun. April 9 vs. Boston College noon 
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A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

·do you ~k. -the opp~?ive hea+ of . . 
e)(.o'\ic. \oca I€J li 1<-e 9 i \o)(i'\!o-1iSS i~~ 'PPI 

• do ~ou want dai I~ remi nder5 of how 
pdrn pered and ~poi led we"ve a II b-een 1 

HOROSCOPE 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 2000 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON 1HIS 
DAY: Marilu Henner, Dianne Brill, 
Candace Cameron, Merle Haggard, 
Michelle Phillips, Ari Meyers 

Happy Birthday: You'll gain 
respect from individuals ~ho can 
add to your success. You will be will
ing to fight for your beliefs and stand 
uf for anyone that you feel is worthy 
o your help. You can make things 
happen this year if you are relentless 
in your pursuits, refusing to admit 
defeat along the way. Your numbers: 
10, 16, 22, 34, 38, 45 

ARIES (March ;!1-April 19): You 
will be a little on edge. A temper 
tantrum will not help you sort 
through the dilemma. You must not 
let your personal life interfere with 
your work, or you will be out there 
looking for a new job. 000 

TAURUS (April 2()..May 20): This 
will not be the day to deal with 
authority figures, red tape, traffic 
violations or anything like that. It is 
best to spend the day with someone 
you love. Don't worry about what 
others think. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't 
trust others when it comes to money 
ventures. It is best to take care of 
your own investments. Minor health 
problems will surface if you have not 
been taking care of yourself. 000 

CANCER (June 21·July 22): You 
will get support from your close 
friends, but your emotional partner 
will be extremely hard to deal with 
today. Try not to get on his or her 
case, as you will only make matters 
worse.OOOO 

LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): This will 
not be the day to hang out with peers 
or relatives. They will not be sympa· 
thetic to your needs or concerns. It is 
best to take on a creative hobby that 
will bring you satisfaction. 00 

6E 
WA\tlol£P: 

Your __,-

conSCience 
- doe~ 

no:rpa~ 
-the \:>ills. 

---

beam.1 @nd.edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl 22): Today 
is not the day to get involved in risky 
financial schemes. Problems with 
skin, bones and teeth are evident. 
Take care of such problems at the 
first signs of discomfort. 000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Do 
something special for yourself. Trav· 
el and educational pursuits will help 
you alleviate the stress you have 
been under. You need new friends 
and interests to occupy your time. 
000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Con
fusion and preoccupation will lead to 
saying things you shouldn't and 
carelessness. Keep your car mainte
nance up to date if you want to keep 
your car running smoothly. 000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You will have to read between 
the lines if you plan on signing con
tracts today. You lri!l not be in a good 
position if you are talked into putting 
too much cash into an investment. 
000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Criticism will set you off. You are 
having a hard time emotionally and 
don't need someone nagging at you. 
Don't let your job suffer because of 
your personal life. 00000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Friends and relatives will try to lean 
on you today. Don't be too accom
modating, or you won't accomplish 
anything else. Someone will give 
you false information. Do your own 
research. 00 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
can do things with children today; 
howeve~; be sure to take a little time 
out for yourself. Your creative talent 
could make you extra cash. Look 
into getting your goods out in the 
marketplace. 0000 

Birthday Baby: You will focus on looking the best that you can. You will 
accomplish more in hannonious surroundings, so you try to keep the peace at 
all times. You are intent on making the world a better place. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromate.com.) 
<el 2000 Universal Press Syndicate 

NOTRE DAME 
SOFTBALL 

Saturday vs. Rutgers 
10:00 am 

Sunday vs. Villanova 
I 1:00am 

• 

• 

• 
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Domination 

PORTS 
Becky Varnum and the 
women's tennis team 
defeated the Purdue 

Boilermakers 9-0. 
page 30 
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BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL 
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Coach Doherty suits up to lead Shocker squad 

JOHN DAILYfThe Observer 

By KATHLEEN O'BRIEN 
Am><.:i.m· Sports Editor 

All season long. nH•n's bas
kntball roarh Matt DohPrty 
strovP to gnt tlw studnnt body 
Pxritnd about his lPam, and lw 
surcnPdnd. Now studnnl.s cli'P 
rnturning tlw favor. calling on 
Dohnrty to takP part in thP 
most popular studPnt basket
ball tradition on campus. 
Bookstorn BaskPtball. 

Doherty. a collngiatn star at 
North Carolina in thn narly 
1l)S0s, wadily agrnnd to partic
i patf'. In !'art, playing Bookstorn 
Baskntball was orw of thn first 
things he did af'tnr accnpting 
thn !wad crHu~hing position a 
yPar ago. 

"I want to compntn with tlw 
students, and have fun with tlw 
studcmt body," Dolwrty said. 

In 1991), Doherty playnd on 
"Lnbo's Legnnds", a squad 
nanwd after fornwr Tarhnnls 
playnr JeiT Lnbo. That team 
bownd out in thn tournamnnt's 
narly rounds. but DohPrty 
hopns his sc~cond try will fan~ 
bnttnr. 

This limn around. Doherty 
and his assistant coarhf~S. who 
arn also playing in tlw tourna
nwnt, lnft the lf'am assignmnnts 
up to thn Bookstore• Baskntball 
commissioners. Dohf•rty went 
to tlw li rst team to ask for his 
sr~rvir.Ps, a frnshman-dominat
nd squad caiiPd ShorkPr. 

"I nnndPd a big guy. and lw's 
(>-foot-H." sophomorP captain 
John Moravek said. "So I caiiPd 
him and asknd him." 

had an opportunity to prartirP 
togf'liH•r lwrausP of Dolwrty's 
travnl schPdtdl', but Montv('k 
prndirts good things from tlwir 
29th-ranked squad. 

"I think 'v\' P h a v (' a good 
chant·!' of making it to thP 
round of 32." l\1oravPk said. 
"Our strength is dPfinitnly our 
shooting, so hoppfully wc•'ll bf' 
ablf' to knock down sonw 
shots." 

As a sophomorP at North 
Carolina. Dolwrty lwlpf'CI !Pad 
his school to tlw 19X2 NCAA 
Championship. or ("OUrS!'. lw 
had a little assislil!H"I' from onl' 
of the best basketball playPrs of 
all time- formPr Chicago Bulls 
gn•at MichaPI Jordan. Looking 
back. Doherty jokPs that his 
main WPaknPss as a coiiPgf' 
playPr was giving .Jordan tlw 
ball too frrquPntly. 

"I passnd tlw ball too mLH'h in 
coi!Pge," Dohnrty said. "I think 
it's timn to make up for that." 

With that in mind. tlw :{S
ynar-old coarh sPt down a half
serious ultimatum for tlw otlwr 
guys on his Bookstorn tPam 
Shocker. 

"Tiwy bPtter bP ablP to pass 
tlw ball and set a lot of srTPf•ns 
to gr•t mn opnn," Doherty said. 

No mattPr how murh timP 
Dolwrty srwnt around baskf't
ball this y<'ar in roarhing tlw 
Irish to a 22-1;, rPcord. tlwrt• 's 
only so murh a pPrson ran do 
wlwn lw's sitting on tlw l)('nrh. 
That's why lw's looking for a 
rPtu rn to tlw mon• af'tivP days 
of his Division I rarr>Pr. At 
North Carolina, lw bPranw just 
the st'rond player in i\tlantir 
Coast Confr~rf'nce history to 
tally 1.000 points. 400 
rebounds and 400 assists in his 
rarnnr as a forward. 

Al't1•r I (J years out of roll<'gP. 

After leading his team to the NIT Championship game, Matt Doherty will once again take part 
in the Bookstore basketball tournament, playing for a squad called Shocker. 

Sincn Dohnrty will miss somn 
ganws dun to his travels for 
rPrruiting, MoravPk signed on 
four frnshmPn to fill out thP 
rostnr: Nick AlfPrmann. Phil 
Brennan, Brandon Olivnr and 
Kyln Fager. They havnn't all see DOHERTY/page 27 

FOOTBALL 

Godsey chases dream of leading Irish offense 
By TIM CASEY 
Assisunr Sports Editor 

llis father was an offensive guard at 
Alabama under lngendary coach Bear 
Bryant: his broth1~r 
Greg playe-d at Air 
ForrP and another 
brothPr George is 
currently a quarter
bark at Georgia 
Tee h. Coming out of 
high school. he was 
heavily recruited by 
TennPssee. Purdue _,'""""""~ 

and Ohio State. Godsey 
But when making 

his college dPcision, instead of being 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

swayed by any outside inlluenr:cs, (;ary 
Godsnv followt~d his hnart. 

"I gr=r·w up my wholn life drnaming of 
going to Notrn Dame to play football." 
Godsny said. "When you're gPlting 
rerruitnd it's unbeliPvable ber~ause all 
thnsn schools want you. Tennr~ss1w's 
stadium was unreal; Ohio State's facili
ties are amazing; but whnn I came 
here everything was what I drnamed it 
to be." 

Now, a year after committing to thn 
Irish. Godsey is competing for thn most 
prrstigious position in collngn football: 
quarterback at Notre Dame. 

Not bad for someone who just startnd 
playing the position two and a half 
years ago 

It was six games into his junior sea-

Softball 
at Purdue 

Today, I p.m. 

Men's Golf 

at Marshall Invitational 

Friday-Sunday 

son at Jesuit lligh Srhool in Tampa. 
Fla., in th(~ fall of 1 1)1)7; wlwn Codsny 
switched to quarterbaf:k. lie had bnen 
a starter at tight end, defensivn nnd. 
centnr and long snapper at Jesuit. But 
Godsny had nev<'r taken snaps under 
cnntnr. 

"lie !the coach! thought I had a good 
arm and good mechanics so he put me 
back thnrn lat quarterback!." Godsey 
said. "Everything worknd out." 

Forgivn the humbln Godsey for the 
und1~rstatnment. lie quickly adapted to 
the nnw position, lnading Jesuit to thP 
league championship as a junior. 
Then, as a senior. in his first full year 
as a starter, Godsey passnd for over 
1,800 vards and 22 touchdowns while 
throwi;1g only four intnrcnptions. 

Softball 

vs. Kalamazoo 
Saturday. I p.m. 

at Connecticut 

Saturday. I p.m. 

[)pspitn his suf"rnss at quartPrbaf"k. 
most schools. including Notre Danw 
wnrn more interested in Codsny as a 
tight end or de fens i v n en d. So m <' 
coaches saw his sizP ((J-foot-7 and 240 
pounds) as a hindrancn for a futurP at 
quarterback. Godsey n~cPivPd intPrPst 
from passing teams likP TnnnnsseP and 
Purdue but whPn hn chose Notrn 
Dame, hn krww the Irish coaching staff 
vicwf'Cl him as a tight end. 

But whnn the Irish wPrP spurnnd on 
signing day a year ago by C. .I. L<'ak, 
who dceidPd to attend Wake Fornst. 
thc~rn was a void at quartPrback. 
Godsey talked to the coaching staiT. 
asking if hn r:ould gnt a shot at quar-

see GODSEY/page 29 

Women's Rowing 

Indiana Championships 
at West Lafayette, Ind. 

Saturday 


